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CREATOR NATION
ADIDAS LICENSED AND SPONSORED SCHOOLS

@ADIDAS | @ADIDASHOOPS | @ADIDASFBALLUS | @ADIDASVBALL | @ADIDASFOOTBALL | @ADIDASHOCKEY
@ADIDASFIELDHOCKEY | @ADIDASTENNIS | @ADIDASGOLF | @ADIDASWOMEN

WE ARE THE CREATORS.
WE ARE THE ORIGINAL SPORTS BRAND FUSING SPORT AND CULTURE.
WE ARE OBSESSED WITH PROVIDING ATHLETES WITH ONLY THE BEST.
THROUGH SPORT WE HAVE THE POWER TO CHANGE LIVES.
FOOTWEAR TECHNOLOGY

**BOUNCE**
**BENEFIT:** Endless energy.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Bounce™ features thousands of visible energy capsules that store and unleash endless energy every time your foot hits the ground.

**BOUNCE+**
**BENEFIT:** Energized comfort.
**WHAT IT IS:** Instant step-in comfort and responsive cushioning.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Provides enhanced comfort and flexibility.

**FUJIFILM XERO**
**BENEFIT:** Superior performance.
**WHAT IT IS:** Xero rubber outsole.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Creates a natural, barefoot feel with exceptional traction and durability.

**FORMOTION**
**BENEFIT:** Smooth landing.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** FORMATION® smooths landings because the heel section moves independently, allowing the foot to adapt to heel strike in a natural way.

**FOAMPOSITE**
**BENEFIT:** Endless energy.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Provides enhanced comfort and flexibility.

**HEAT.MY**
**BENEFIT:** Endless energy.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Provides enhanced comfort and flexibility.

**Kurarugi**
**BENEFIT:** Endless energy.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Provides enhanced comfort and flexibility.

**REACT**
**BENEFIT:** Endless energy.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Provides enhanced comfort and flexibility.

**TORSION SYSTEM**
**BENEFIT:** Midfoot support.
**WHAT IT IS:** A bar between the toes and heel.
**HOW IT WORKS:** TORSION® SYSTEM helps shoes flex correctly, supporting the midfoot while allowing toes and the heel to move independently.

**TRAXION®**
**BENEFIT:** Great grip.
**WHAT IT IS:** Specially shaped studs.
**HOW IT WORKS:** TRAXION® studs are placed under the heel, where it can soak up impact and soften landings.

**TRIPKNOT**
**BENEFIT:** Adaptive fit.
**WHAT IT IS:** Superior seam free fit through a precisely engineered, adaptive, lightweight knit textile created in one step.

**WIND.MY**
**BENEFIT:** Endless energy.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Provides enhanced comfort and flexibility.

**CLIMACHELL**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climachill® channels fresh air to the skin, reducing the build up of heat and sweat.

**CLIMAPROOF**
**BENEFIT:** Breathable protection.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric with a membrane that stops wind or rain.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaproof® fabrics have a coating that allows sweat vapor to escape from the inside, but keeps rain and wind outside.

**CLIMAWARM**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climawarm™ is dense enough to hold warm air, but has small channels that allow sweat vapor to escape.

**CLIMBLOC**
**BENEFIT:** Endless energy.
**WHAT IT IS:** A revolutionary foam.
**HOW IT WORKS:** Provides enhanced comfort and flexibility.

**CLIMACOOL**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Breathable fabrics with extra ventilation areas.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climacoool® channels fresh air to the skin, reducing the build up of heat and sweat.

**CLIMALITE**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast.
**WHAT IT IS:** Superlight fabric.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climalite® pulls sweat away from skin and moves it outside of the fabric, where it can evaporate more quickly.

**CLIMAVASTE**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climavaste® fabrics mean more of a surface area for incredibly fast drying and its structure creates a fabric that breathes like mesh.

**CLIMAHEAT**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation featuring hollow fibers.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaheat™ hollow fibers trap warm air without bulk and still allow sweat to evaporate.

**CLIMATECH**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climatech® flat-veave fibers mean more of a surface area for incredibly fast drying and its structure creates a fabric that breathes like mesh.

**CLIMAPROOF**
**BENEFIT:** Breathable protection.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric with a membrane that stops wind or rain.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaproof® fabrics have a coating that allows sweat vapor to escape from the inside, but keeps rain and wind outside.

**CLIMAWARM**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climawarm™ is dense enough to hold warm air, but has small channels that allow sweat vapor to escape.

**CLIMACHILL**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climachill® channels fresh air to the skin, reducing the build up of heat and sweat.

**CLIMACOOL**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Breathable fabrics with extra ventilation areas.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climacoool® channels fresh air to the skin, reducing the build up of heat and sweat.

**CLIMAPROOF**
**BENEFIT:** Breathable protection.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric with a membrane that stops wind or rain.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaproof® fabrics have a coating that allows sweat vapor to escape from the inside, but keeps rain and wind outside.

**CLIMAWARM**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climawarm™ is dense enough to hold warm air, but has small channels that allow sweat vapor to escape.

**CLIMACHILL**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climachill® flat-veave fibers mean more of a surface area for incredibly fast drying and its structure creates a fabric that breathes like mesh.

**CLIMAHEAT**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation featuring hollow fibers.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaheat™ hollow fibers trap warm air without bulk and still allow sweat to evaporate.

**CLIMATECH**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climatech® flat-veave fibers mean more of a surface area for incredibly fast drying and its structure creates a fabric that breathes like mesh.

**CLIMAPROOF**
**BENEFIT:** Breathable protection.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric with a membrane that stops wind or rain.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaproof® fabrics have a coating that allows sweat vapor to escape from the inside, but keeps rain and wind outside.

**CLIMAWARM**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climawarm™ is dense enough to hold warm air, but has small channels that allow sweat vapor to escape.

**CLIMACHILL**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climachill® channels fresh air to the skin, reducing the build up of heat and sweat.

**CLIMAHEAT**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation featuring hollow fibers.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaheat™ hollow fibers trap warm air without bulk and still allow sweat to evaporate.

**CLIMATECH**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climatech® flat-veave fibers mean more of a surface area for incredibly fast drying and its structure creates a fabric that breathes like mesh.

**CLIMAPROOF**
**BENEFIT:** Breathable protection.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric with a membrane that stops wind or rain.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaproof® fabrics have a coating that allows sweat vapor to escape from the inside, but keeps rain and wind outside.

**CLIMAWARM**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climawarm™ is dense enough to hold warm air, but has small channels that allow sweat vapor to escape.

**CLIMACHILL**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and cools.
**WHAT IT IS:** Fabric that dries incredibly fast and has great ventilation.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climachill® channels fresh air to the skin, reducing the build up of heat and sweat.

**CLIMAHEAT**
**BENEFIT:** Dries fast and warms.
**WHAT IT IS:** Insulation featuring hollow fibers.
**HOW IT WORKS:** climaheat™ hollow fibers trap warm air without bulk and still allow sweat to evaporate.
### DIAMOND KING ELITE FULL BUTTON JERSEY

- **MSRP:** 
  - $50
  - $40
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **SIZES:** S-3XL
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 7/31/21

- 100% Polyester Pique body
- 100% Polyester Mesh back and side inserts
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Full button front with slight drop tail
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo at left chest
- Shipped blank without decoration

### DIAMOND KING ELITE 2-BUTTON JERSEY

- **MSRP:** 
  - $35
  - $25
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **SIZES:** S-3XL
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 7/31/21

- 100% Polyester Mesh jersey
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- 2-Button design with slight drop tail
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo at left chest
- Shipped blank without decoration

### AVAILABLE COLORS:

- **DIAMOND KING ELITE FULL BUTTON JERSEY**
  - CY2102: Light Onix
  - CY2101: White
  - CY1996: Collegiate Royal
  - CY1995: Collegiate Purple
  - CY1988: Maroon
  - CY1985: Dark Green
  - CY1983: White/Onix

- **DIAMOND KING ELITE 2-BUTTON JERSEY**
  - CY2106: Power Red
  - CY2104: Black
  - CY2107: Collegiate Navy
  - CY2108: Collegiate Royal
  - CY2109: Collegiate Purple
  - CY2111: Maroon
  - CY1986: White/Onix
DIAMOND KING ELITE OPEN HEM PANT

- MSRP: $50
- MSRP: $40

SIZES: S-3XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

RETAIL EXIT: 7/31/21

- 100% Polyester Pique body
- 100% Polyester Mesh gusset
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Traditional tunneled belt loop construction

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CY2098 Light Onix
- CY2097 White
- CY1992 Light Onix
- CY1991 White

DIAMOND KING ELITE KNICKER PANT

- MSRP: $50
- MSRP: $40

SIZES: S-3XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

RETAIL EXIT: 7/31/21

- 100% Polyester Pique body
- 100% Polyester Mesh gusset
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Traditional tunneled belt loop construction

- Double knee reinforcement
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo on back left pocket
- Inseam: 34” Size L-4XL
- Inseam: 28” Size M-L

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CY2100 Light Onix
- CY2099 White
- CY1993 Light Onix
- CY1994 White
**2021 DIAMOND KING ELITE BRAID PROGRAM**

**FULL BUTTON JERSEY**  
BLANK GARMENT INFO ON PAGE 5

**STEP #1** SELECT BODY COLOR

- Light Onix
- White

**STEP #2** SELECT 1 BRAID OPTION

- Placket & Arm Holes (+$16)
- Arm Holes Only (+$7)
- Placket Only (+$7)
- Inner Neck Only (+$7)
- Inner Neck & Arm Holes (+$7)

**PANT**  
BLANK GARMENT INFO ON PAGE 6

**STEP #1** SELECT BODY COLOR

- Light Onix
- White

**STEP #2** SELECT PANT CUT

- Open Hem (+$8)
- Knicker (+$8)

**COLOR OPTIONS**

**STEP #3** SELECT COLOR COMBINATION OR SINGLE COLOR

**3/8" COLOR COMBINATION**

- Black (895A)
- Collegiate Navy (54F0)
- Power Red (31F0)
- White (001A)

**1/8" SINGLE COLOR**

- Power Red (31F0)
- Black (895A)
- Collegiate Navy (54F0)
- Collegiate Royal (55F0)
- Collegiate Purple (43F0)
- Maroon (48F0)
- Light Blue (57F0)
- Dark Green (A00E)
- Sand (24F0)
- Collegiate Gold (06F0)
- Collegiate Orange (34F0)
- Light Onix (158A)

**15 DAY DELIVERY** | **ORDER ENTRY VIA MITEAM.COM** | **STANDARD MITEAM DISCOUNTS APPLY**
**CREATOR SHORT SLEEVE TEE**

**MSRP:** $25  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**SIZES:** XS-4XL  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 5/31/22

- 100% Polyester  
- Moisture-wicking performance material  
- Set-in sleeves

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- EK0089: Collegiate Purple  
- EK0091: Maroon  
- EK0083: Collegiate Burgundy  
- EK0090: Dark Green  
- EK0080: Kelly  
- EK0085: Green  
- EK0081: Collegiate Gold  
- EK0082: Collegiate Orange  
- EK0079: Sand  
- EK0078: White  
- FK1726: Dark Grey Heathered  
- EK0074: Medium Grey Heathered

**CLIMA TECH TEE**

**MSRP:** $15  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**SIZES:** S-XL  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 5/31/21

- 100% Polyester  
- Set-in sleeve construction  
- Contrast heat transfer adidas logo at left sleeve  
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- CJ2636: Power Red  
- CJ2635: Black  
- CJ2633: Collegiate Navy  
- CJ2634: Collegiate Royal  
- CM4564: Collegiate Purple  
- CJ2637: White
MIKING 2.0 JERSEY

ARTICLE # CY2047 MSRP: $70

- 100% Polyester Mesh jersey
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Slight drop tail
- 100% Polyester Pique body
- 100% Polyester Mesh gusset and side inserts
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- 100% Brass zipper
- Traditional tunnel belt loop construction
- Double knee reinforcement
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo on back left pocket

MIKING 2.0 PANT

ARTICLE # CY2050 MSRP: $70

- Inseam: 32” Size L-4XL

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

- Jersey Style
- Base Color
- Sleeve Hem Color
- Sleeve Color
- Logo Color
- Lower Side Panel Front Color
- Lower Side Panel Back Color
- Underarm Color

PANT:

- Base Color
- adidas Logo Color
- Side Insert Front Color
- Side Insert Back Color

ADDITIONAL PRICING:

- Tackle Twill Player Name on Jersey Back $20
- Tackle Twill Team Name on Jersey Front $28
- Tackle Twill Number on Jersey Front $18
- Embroidered Team Crest on Jersey Front $16
- Embroidered Team Crest on Pant $16

COLOR OPTIONS:

- WHITE (6501)
- COLLEGIATE RED (3191)
- POWDER BLUE (4430)
- COLLEGIATE NAVY (4501)
- COLLEGIATE MAROON (6511)
- COLLEGIATE BURGUNDY (6591)
- COLLEGIATE PURPLE (6561)
- COLLEGIATE NAVY (4501)
- COLLEGIATE GOLDFIESTA (6551)
- COLLEGIATE ORANGE (3091)
- COLLEGIATE ORANGE (3091)
- COLLEGIATE GOLD (6551)
- COLLEGIATE GOLD (6551)
- INTENSE PINK (A513)
- INTENSE PINK (A513)
- ULTRA BLUE (B791)
- ULTRA BLUE (B791)
- LIGHT BLUE (B791)
- LIGHT BLUE (B791)
- LITE ONX (156A)
- LITE ONX (156A)

FONT OPTIONS - ALPHABET:

- FULL BLOCK: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
- LOUISVILLE: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
- INVADER: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM
## MISTREAK 2.0 JERSEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>AVAILABLE:</th>
<th>AVAIL. UNTIL:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DY6888</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>S-4XL</td>
<td>8/1/19</td>
<td>7/31/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6884</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>S-XL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6889</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6890</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6881</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6885</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6886</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 100% Polyester Mesh jersey
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Contrast adidas logo at left chest
- Fully Sublimated
- Accommodates full team customization up to 4" across

- PRO FIT
- miadidas

## MISTREAK 2.0 PANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>AVAILABLE:</th>
<th>AVAIL. UNTIL:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DY6882</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>S-4XL</td>
<td>8/1/19</td>
<td>7/31/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6887</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>S-XL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6883</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY6890</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Inseam: 34" Size L-4XL
- Inseam: 28" Size M-L
- Inseam: 20" Size L-4XL
- Inseam: 15" Size M-L
- 100% Polyester Pique body
- 100% Polyester Mesh inserts
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Traditional tunneled belt loop construction
- Double knee reinforcement
- Contrast adidas logo on back left pocket
- Fully sublimated

- PRO FIT
- miadidas

### CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

**JERSEY:**
- Jersey Style
- Sleeve Color
- Sleeve Length
- Front Side Stripe Color
- Middle Side Stripe Color
- Back Side Stripe Color

**PANT:**
- Pant Style
- Body Color (White or Light Grey)
- adidas Logo Color
- Front Side Stripe Color
- Middle Side Stripe Color
- Back Side Stripe Color

### SUBLIMATION COLOR OPTIONS:

- White (001A)
- Team Navy Blue (15F10)
- Team Royal Blue (15F50)
- Team Light Blue (15F70)
- Team Maroon (15F80)
- Team Col. Burgundy (60F40)
- Team Power Red (15F10)
- Team Orange (15F40)
- Team Col. Gold (60F00)
- Team Yellow (10F00)
- Team Sand (84F00)
- Team Green (34F15)
- Team Dark Green (40F10)
- Team Col. Purple (40F00)
- Team Real Shock (ADEF)
- Team Light Grey (A7CF)
- Team Mid Grey (A7FC)
- Team Dark Grey (A7FD)

### FONT OPTIONS:

**FULL BLOCK:**
- MISTREAK 2.0 JERSEY
- MISTREAK 2.0 PANT

**INVADER:**
- MISTREAK 2.0 JERSEY
- MISTREAK 2.0 PANT

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM
DESIGNATED HITTER PROGRAM

DESIGNATED HITTER JERSEY
CUT AND SEW
- Faux Full Button - ADØ2415M
- 2-Button Henley - ADØ2414M
1-COLOR TWILL PRICING
SIZES: XS-5XL  MSRP: $110
2-COLOR TWILL PRICING
SIZES: XS-5XL  MSRP: $125

DESIGNATED HITTER PANT
CUT AND SEW
- Open Hem - ADØ2416M
- Knicker - ADØ2416M

SIZES: XS-5XL  MSRP: $90

SIZES: S-XL  MSRP: $80

MSRP INCLUDES:
- 1/8” Braid on sides of pants (1-Color)

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
JERSEY:
- Jersey Style
- Body Color
- Sleeve Color
- Braid Color
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name
- Player Name
- Player Numbers
- 2” Length on Body

PANT:
- Pant Style
- Body Color
- Braid Color

FONTS OPTIONS - ALPHABET:
FULL BLOCK
ABCDEFGHJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

FALCON
ABCDEFGHJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

BRUSH SCRIPT
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

LOUISVILLE
ABCDEFGHJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

KNIGHTS
ABCDEFGHJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ARC STYLE
FULL BLOCK

FOUNT OPTIONS - NUMERIC:
PRO FULL BLOCK
0123456789

FALCON
0123456789

TIMES BOLD
0123456789

LOUISVILLE
0123456789

COLOR OPTIONS:

WHITE WHITE (1)

TEAM COL. BURGUNDY (A612)

TEAM COL. PURPLE (A612)

TEAM COL. GOLD (A616)

TEAM MID GREY (A618)

TEAM NAUTICAL BLUE (A610)

TEAM ROYAL BLUE (A610)

TEAM SAND (A614)

TEAM NAVY BLUE (A610)

TEAM TAPE (A613)

TEAM LIGHT BLUE (A613)

TEAM LOWE (A613)

TEAM TITAN GREY (A618)

TEAM ROLLS ROYCE (A618)

TEAM MAD далее
A1 PRO JERSEY
CUT AND SEW
- Faux Full Button - ADØ242ØM-PRO
- 2-Button - ADØ24Ø9M-PRO

SIZES: 36-60
MSRP: $95
Blank

- Front - 28, 87, or 15 Cloth
- Back and Sleeves - 87 Cloth

A1 PRO PANT
CUT AND SEW
- ADØ241ØM-PRO

SIZES: 26-52
MSRP: $135
Blank

- Body - 28 Cloth or 15 Cloth
- Gusset - 87 Cloth

JERSEY CUT OPTIONS:
- 1-Color Twill - Team Name & Front and Back Numbers
  $27.50
- 2-Color Twill - Team Name & Front and Back Numbers
  $49.00
- 1-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back Numbers, Player Name
  $52.00
- 2-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back 1-Color Player Name
  $73.00

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Jersey Style
- Body Color
- Binding Color
- Sleeve Color
- Braid Option
- "2" length
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name
- Team Logo
- Player Number
- Player Name

OPTION PRICING

TWILL
1-Color Twill - Team Name & Front and Back Numbers
$27.50
2-Color Twill - Team Name & Front and Back Numbers
$49.00
1-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back Numbers, Player Name
$52.00
2-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back 1-Color Player Name
$73.00

SUBLIMATED PATCHES
- Team Name - on Plate
  $20.00
- Team Name - Individual Letters
  $30.00
- Numbers Front and Back
  $30.00

BRAID/OTHER
- Side Leg
  $11.50
  Small
  $11.00
  Medium
  $16.00
  Large
  $16.50
- Embroidery on Hip or Belt
  - See reference section for additional options and pricing.

*No Upcharge on 28 Cloth

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
**ICON PRO JERSEY**
**CUT AND SEW**
**ADØ2425M-PRO**

**SIZES:** 36-60

**MSRP:** $90

**Blank**

- Cloth Options: Ø8, 15, 27, 28, 87
- Underarm Gussets - 87 Cloth

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**
- Jersey Style
- Body Color
- Sleeve Color
- Underarm Color
- Braid Option
- adidas Logo Color
- Player Name
- Team Name
- Team Logo
- Player Number
- Msrp: $90

**OPTION PRICING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Color Twill, Team Name &amp; Front and Back Numbers</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Color Twill, Team Name &amp; Front and Back Numbers</td>
<td>$49.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Color Twill, Team Name, Front/Back Numbers, Player Name</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Color Twill, Team Name, Front/Back 1-Color Player Name</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUBLIMATED PATCHES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patch Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Name - on Plate</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Name - Individual Letters</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbers Front and Back</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REVISED**

**ICON PRO PANT**
**CUT AND SEW**
**ADØ2426M-PRO**

**SIZES:** 26-52

**MSRP:** $115

**Blank**

- Cloth Options: Ø8, 15, 27, 28
- Gusset - 87 Cloth

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**
- Pant Cut...
- Body Color
- Braid Option
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Logo on Hip/Back Belt Loop

**OPTION PRICING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patch Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Side Leg</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embroidery on Hip or Belt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>$16.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUBLIMATED PATCHES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patch Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Name - on Plate</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Name - Individual Letters</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No Upcharge on 28 Cloth

*See reference section for additional options and pricing.

**GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK**
**JOBU PRO HENLEY**
**CUT AND SEW**

- **AD02381M-PRO**
  - Sizes: 36-60
  - MSRP: $95 Blank
  - Cloth Options: Ø8, 15, 27, 28, Ø7
  - 28 CLOTH UPCCHARGE $8.00

- **AD02381B**
  - Sizes: XS-XL
  - MSRP: $75 Blank
  - Cloth Options: Ø8, 15, 27, 28
  - 28 CLOTH UPCCHARGE $8.00

**DIAMOND PRO PANT**
**CUT AND SEW**

- **AD02384M-PRO**
  - Sizes: 26-52
  - MSRP: $100 Blank
  - Cloth Options: Ø8, 15, 27, 28
  - 28 CLOTH UPCCHARGE $8.00

- **AD02384B**
  - Sizes: XS-XL
  - MSRP: $85 Blank
  - Cloth Options: Ø8, 15, 27, 28
  - 28 CLOTH UPCCHARGE $8.00

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**
- Body Color
- Accent Color
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name
- Player Name
- Player Number
- 2* Length on Body

**OPTION PRICING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TWILL</th>
<th>1-Color Twill - Team Name &amp; Front and Back Numbers</th>
<th>$27.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-Color Twill - Team Name &amp; Front and Back Numbers</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back Numbers, Player Name</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back 1-Color Player Name</td>
<td>$73.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SUBLIMATED PATCHES | Team Name - on Plate | $20.00 |
|                   | Team Name - Individual Letters | $30.00 |
|                   | Numbers Front and Back | $30.00 |

**BRAID / OTHER**

- Side Leg | $11.50 |
- Sleeve Braid | $8.50 |

*See reference section for additional options and pricing.

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
## NO HITTER PRO JERSEY
### CUT AND SEW
**M AD01988M-PRO**

- **SIZES:** 36-60
- **MSRP:** $95
  - Blank

- **Cloth Options:** 08, 15, 27, 28, 87
  - *28 CLOTH UPCHARGE $8.00

**Y AD01988B**

- **SIZES:** XS-XL
- **MSRP:** $75
  - Blank

- **Cloth Options:** 08, 15, 27, 87
  - *28 CLOTH UPCHARGE $8.00

## LEGACY PRO PANT
### CUT AND SEW W/ SUBLIMATED SIDE INSERT
**M AD02394M-PRO**

- **SIZES:** 26-52
- **MSRP:** $115
  - Blank

- **Cloth Options:** 15, 28
  - *28 CLOTH UPCHARGE $8.00

**Y AD02394B**

- **SIZES:** XS-XL
- **MSRP:** $105
  - Blank

- **Cloth Options:** 08, 15, 27, 28
  - *28 CLOTH UPCHARGE $8.00

### CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- **Pant Cut**
- **Body Color**
- **Piping Color**
- **adidas Logo Color**
- **Team Logo on Hip/Back Belt Loop**

### OPTION PRICING

#### TWILL
- 1-Color Twill: Team Name & Front and Back Numbers $27.50
- 2-Color Twill: Team Name & Front and Back Numbers $49.00
- 1-Color Twill: Team Name, Front/Back Numbers, Player Name $52.00
- 2-Color Twill: Team Name, Front, Back 1-Color Player Name $73.00

#### SUBLIMATED PATCHES
- Team Name - on Plate $20.00
- Team Name - Individual Letters $30.00
- Numbers Front and Back $30.00

### OTHER
- Rib Neck $8.50
- Sleeve Braid $8.50

*See reference section for additional options and pricing.

Go to [uniforms.adicustom.com](http://uniforms.adicustom.com) to create your look.
LITTLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES JERSEYS

SUBLIMATED JERSEYS

SUBLIMATED

SIZES: M 36-60  Y XS-XL

MSRP: M $120  Y $90

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Body Color
- Collar Trim Color
- Tonal Stripe Color
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name
- Player Name ($10 Surcharge)
- Team Logo

STEP #1 CHOOSE CLOTH OPTION
12, 15, 28 or 87
28 Cloth Upcharge $8.00

STEP #2 CHOOSE JERSEY CUT
- V-NECK
- 2-BUTTON

STEP #3 CHOOSE DESIGN
- Little League Jersey
- Raid
- Storm
- Crush

LITTLE LEAGUE JERSEY
- CRUSH
  - ADØ2434M-PRO  ADØ2434B
  - Only available with Set-In-Sleeve

- RAID
  - ADØ2432M  ADØ2432B

- STORM
  - ADØ2433M  ADØ2433B

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
DOUBLE HEADER TRAINING TOP

SUBLIMATED

**M** AD03016M

- DOES NOT FIT LIKE CUSTOM JERSEYS

**AD03016Y**

SIZES: S-5XL MSRP $65

- Cloth Options: Ø6

SIZES: XS-XL MSRP $55

- Cloth Options: Ø6

JERSEY GRAPHIC OPTIONS:

- GRAPHIC 'A'
- GRAPHIC 'B'
- GRAPHIC 'C'
- GRAPHIC 'D'
- GRAPHIC 'E'

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

- Body Color
- Tonal Colors
- Collar Color
- Sleeve Trim Color
- Player Name +$10
- Team Logo
- Crew or V-Neck (youth only)
- +2” alteration $6

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
FIELDER’S CHOICE 2.0 3/4 BASELAYER

MSRP: $50  RETAIL INTRO: At Once  SIZES: S-2XL  RETAIL EXIT: 7/31/21

- 100% Seamless Nylon
- Body mapped mesh zones
- 3/4 Length sleeves
- Semi-fitted
- Contrast Heat Transfer
- Adidas logo at left chest

AEROREADY  REGULAR FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CY2085 Power Red
- CY2093 Black
- CY2086 Collegiate Navy
- CY2087 Collegiate Royal
- CY2088 Collegiate Purple
- CY2094 Maroon
- CY2090 Dark Green
- CY2095 Light Onix
- CY2092 White

FIELDER’S CHOICE 2.0 CAGE JACKET

MSRP: $45  RETAIL INTRO: At Once  SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT  RETAIL EXIT: 7/31/22

- 100% Polyester Twill body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh underarms
- 85% Polyester/15% Elastane Tricot back panel
- 1/4 Zip
- Kangaroo pockets
- White embroidered adidas logo at right chest

AEROREADY  REGULAR FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CY2077 Power Red/ Collegiate Purple/ Core Heather
- CY2076 Collegiate Purple/ Core Heather
- CY2078 Black/ Collegiate Royal/ Core Heather
- CY2075 Black/ Collegiate Navy/ Core Heather
- CY2074 Dark Green/ Collegiate Purple/ Core Heather
- CY2073 Maroon/ Collegiate Purple/ Core Heather
- CY2086 White/ Collegiate Purple/ Core Heather
- CY2080 Maroon/ Core Heather
- CY2082 Maroon/ Core Heather
- CY2084 Light Onix/ Core Heather

FIELDER’S CHOICE 2.0 CONVERTIBLE JACKET

MSRP: $70  RETAIL INTRO: 10/1/18  SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT  RETAIL EXIT: 7/31/22

- 100% Polyester Twill body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh underarms
- 85% Polyester/15% Elastane Tricot back panel
- 1/4 Zip
- Kangaroo pockets
- Color coded zippered sleeves
- White embroidered adidas logo at right chest

AEROREADY  REGULAR FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CY2067 Collegiate Royal/ Core Heather
- CY2066 Power Red/ Core Heather
- CY2065 Collegiate Purple/ Core Heather
- CY2069 Collegiate Navy/ Core Heather
- CY2068 Black/ Core Heather
- CY2071 Maroon/ Core Heather
- CY2070 Dark Green/ Core Heather
- CY2072 Light Onix/ Core Heather
- CY2074 Light Onix/ Core Heather
FIELDER’S CHOICE 2.0 FLEECE

MSRP: $60
SALE: At Once
INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 7/31/2022

- 100% Polyester Double Knit body
- 85% Polyester/15% Elastane
- Crew back panel
- Crew neck

- Single needle stitch cutline on upper arm
- Kangaroo pockets
- White embroidered adidas logo at right chest

AEROREADY
REGULAR FIT
INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
CY2057 Power Red/ Core Heather
CY2058 Black/ Core Heather
CY2055 Collegiate Navy/ Core Heather
CY2059 Collegiate Royal/ Core Heather
CY2056 Collegiate Purple/ Core Heather
CY2060 Maroon/ Core Heather
CY2062 Dark Green/ Core Heather
CY2064 Light Onix/ Core Heather

FIELDER’S CHOICE 2.0 HOT JACKET

MSRP: $65
SALE: XS-3XL, 4XL
INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 7/31/2022

- 100% Polyester Interlock body
- 85% Polyester/15% Elastane
- Tricot back panel
- Hydrophobic interior finish

- Drawcording hem
- White embroidered adidas logo at right chest

AEROREADY
REGULAR FIT
INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
CZ1497 Light Onix/ Core Heather

DUGOUT JACKET

MSRP: $120
SALE: XS-3XL, 4XL
INTRO: 10/01/2020
EXIT: 07/31/2025

- 100% Nylon body
- Padded filling
- Ribknit collar, waistband, and cuffs

- Snap buttons
- Zippered front pockets
- White embroidered adidas logo at right chest

AEROREADY
REGULAR FIT
INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
FR6372 Team Power Red/ White
FR6371 Black/White
FR6373 Team Navy Blue/ White
FR6371 Team Royal Blue/ White
FR6368 Team Coll. Purple/ White
FR6369 Team Maroon/ White
FR6370 Team Dark Green/ White
FR6374 Grey/White
**FIELDER'S CHOICE 2.0 SLIDER**

MSRP: $50  RETAIL INTRO: At Once  SIZES: S-2XL  RETAIL EXIT: 07/31/2021

- 100% Seamless Nylon
- Engineered body mapped woven padding in hips
- Strategic ventilation in gusset

**FIELDER'S CHOICE 2.0 3/4 SLIDER**

MSRP: $70  RETAIL INTRO: At Once  SIZES: S-2XL  RETAIL EXIT: 07/31/2021

- 100% Seamless Nylon
- Engineered body mapped woven padding in hips and knees
- Strategic ventilation in gusset

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- CY2053 Light Onix
- CY2054 Light Onix
ICON VI

**MSRP:** $120  
**SIZES:** 6.5-14
**FIRST SHIP:** 10/01/2020  
**LAST SHIP:** 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with breathable mesh inserts through midfoot
- TPU overlay
- 5/8 cut bootie construction
- Full-length BOOST midsole
- TPU Plate
- ProTrax 5x3 cleat configuration

**BOOST**  
**SPARTANBURG**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABLE COLORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FV9341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTWR White/ Core Black/ Core Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ADIZERO AFTERBURNER 7 M**

**MSRP:** $100  
**SIZES:** 6.5-14, 15  
**FIRST SHIP:** 10/01/2020  
**LAST SHIP:** 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with texturized print  
- Mesh panel around heel  
- Traditional tongue construction  
- Extra wide lacing system  
- SPRINTFRAME plate with metal spikes and TPU studs

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- EG5633  
  Core Black/  
  Ftwr White/  
  Silver Met.  
- FV9393  
  Collegiate Navy/  
  Ftwr White/  
  Silver Met.  
- FV9391  
  Collegiate Royal/  
  Ftwr White/  
  Silver Met.  
- FV9394  
  Maroon/  
  Ftwr White/  
  Silver Met.  
- EG7613  
  Team Power Red/  
  Ftwr White/  
  Silver Met.  
- FV9400  
  Ftwr White/  
  Silver Met./  
  Grey Two
ICON VI BOUNCE MID

MSRP: $95
SIZES: 6.5-14, 15, 16, 17
FIRST SHIP: 10/01/2020
LAST SHIP: 06/30/2021

• Synthetic upper with breathable mesh inserts through midfoot
• TPU overlay
• 7/8 cut with traditional tongue construction
• BOUNCE midsole
• STEALTRAX outsole plate

AVAILABLE COLORS:
EG7601
Ftwr White/Collegiate Navy/Blue Rush
EG7603
Ftwr White/Core Black/Collegiate Navy
EG7605
Ftwr White/Core Black/Collegiate Royal
EG6551
Ftwr White/Core Black/Collegiate Royal

ICON VI BOUNCE

MSRP: $90
SIZES: 6.5-14, 15, 16, 17
FIRST SHIP: 10/01/2020
LAST SHIP: 06/30/2021

• Synthetic upper with breathable mesh inserts through midfoot
• TPU overlay
• Low cut with traditional tongue construction
• BOUNCE midsole
• STEALTRAX outsole plate

AVAILABLE COLORS:
FV9354
Ftwr White/Power Red/Power Red
EG7603
Ftwr White/Core Black/Collegiate Navy
EG7605
Ftwr White/Core Black/Collegiate Royal
EG6551
Ftwr White/Core Black/Collegiate Royal

FV9351
Ftwr White/Team Maroon
EG7602
Ftwr White/Silver Met./Silver Met.
ICON VI BOUNCE TPU

MSRP: $85
SIZES: 6.5-14, 15, 16, 17
FIRST SHIP: 10/01/2020
LAST SHIP: 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with breathable mesh inserts through midfoot
- TPU overlay
- Low cut with traditional tongue construction
- BOUNCE midsole
- STEALTRAX TPU plate

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- EG6552: Core Black/White/Silver Met.
- FV9365: Ftwr White/White/Silver Met./Ftwr White

ICON VI TURF

MSRP: $85
SIZES: 4-14, 15, 16, 17, 18
FIRST SHIP: 10/01/2020
LAST SHIP: 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with breathable mesh inserts through midfoot
- TPU overlay
- Low cut with traditional tongue construction
- EVA midsole
- Ergonomic turf traction pattern outsole

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- EG7608: Ftwr White/Core Black/White
- FV9372: Ftwr White/Grey Four/Ftwr White
- FV9374: Ftwr White/Silver Met./Ftwr White

ICON VI TURF KIDS

MSRP: $50
SIZES: 1-7
FIRST SHIP: 10/01/2020
LAST SHIP: 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with TPU overlay
- Low cut with traditional tongue construction
- EVA midsole
- Ergonomic turf traction pattern outsole

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- EG6563: Ftwr White/Core Black/Ftwr White
**AFTERBURNER 7 MD**

**MSRP:** $40  
**SIZES:** 6.5-14, 15, 16  
**FIRST SHIP:** 10/01/2020  
**LAST SHIP:** 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with textured print  
- Widened lacing system  
- Padded tongue  
- Molded rubber outsole

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- EG7623: Ftwr White/Core Black/Coral Black  
- FX4069: Ftwr White/Silver Met./Silver Met.

---

**AFTERBURNER 7 MD KIDS**

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** 1-6  
**FIRST SHIP:** 10/01/2020  
**LAST SHIP:** 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with textured print  
- Widened lacing system  
- Padded tongue  
- Molded rubber outsole

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- EG7624: Ftwr White/Core Black/Core Black  
- FX4070: Ftwr White/Silver Met./Silver Met.

---

**ADIZERO AFTERBURNER TURF**

**MSRP:** $95  
**SIZES:** 6.5-14, 15, 16, 17  
**FIRST SHIP:** 10/01/2020  
**LAST SHIP:** 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper with texturized print  
- Traditional tongue construction  
- Extra wide lacing system  
- Turf traction outsole

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- FV6188: Ftwr White/Core Black/Ftwr White  
- FV9416: Ftwr White/Core Black/Ftwr White
SPEED TRAINER 5

MSRP: $80
FIRST SHIP: 10/01/2020
LAST SHIP: 06/30/2021

- Synthetic upper
- Low cut with traditional tongue construction
- EVA midsole

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- FV9058 Core Black/Silver Met./Team Orange
- FV9057 FTWR White/Silver Met./Team Dark Green
- FV9054 Core Black/Silver Met./Team Collegiate Gold
- FV9053 Team Royal Blue/FTWR White/Team Power Red
- FV9055 FTWR White/Silver Met./Team Maroon
- FV9056 Core Black/Silver Met./Team Power Red

SPEED TRAINER 5 SYNTHETIC

MSRP: $80
FIRST SHIP: 10/01/2020
LAST SHIP: 06/30/2021

- Synthetic leather upper
- Low cut with traditional tongue construction
- EVA midsole

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- EG6682 Core Black/FTWR White/Silver Met.
- FV9060 Core Black/Core Black/Team Onix
- FV9059 FTWR White/Core Black/Silver Met.
PHENOM BATTING HELMET

MSRP: $35   SIZES: S/M = 6 3/8 - 7 1/8
L/XL = 6 7/8 - 7 5/8

FIRST SHIP: At Once   LAST SHIP: TBD

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- S98295 Power Red/White Matte
- S98296 Black/White Matte
- S98292 Collegiate Navy/White Matte
- S98294 Collegiate Royal/White Matte
- S98293 Maroon/White Matte
- S98291 Dark Green/White Matte
- S98297 White/Black Glossy
- CM5883 Collegiate Purple/White Matte
**ADIZERO 4.0 BATTING GLOVE**

**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL  
**FIRST SHIP:** At Once  
**LAST SHIP:** TBD

- Strategically engineered multi-directional back of hand that naturally expands and moves with you to enhance dexterity and fit.
- Pittard’s leather overlay and wicking spandex sub-layer delivers optimal structure, support and performance.
- Smooth, perforated and seamless Pittard’s sheepskin leather palm gives you the ultimate pro feel while delivering consistent performance and constant grip.
- Injection molded rubber tab with low profile, no-snag hook and loop delivers a secure, adjustable fit.

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- AB0220-301 Power Red
- AB0220-200 Black
- AB0220-400 Collegiate Navy
- AB0220-440 Collegiate Royal
- AB0220-708 Onix
- AB0220-109 White

---

**POWER ALLEY 2**

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** YS-YL  
**FIRST SHIP:** At Once  
**LAST SHIP:** TBD

- climacool® spandex expansion panels provide great fit and cool comfort.
- Synthetic overlays deliver stability through the hitting motion without binding.
- Durable synthetic leather palm that delivers high performance.
- Wide band elastic wrist wrap provides a comfortable and constant fit.
- Injection molded wide tab delivers a secure and adjustable fit.

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- AB0221-110 White/Black
CUSTOM ADIZERO 4.0 BATTING GLOVE

MSRP: $65  SIZES: XS-2XL
ORDER DEADLINE: 07/15/2020  SHIP DATE: 01/15/2021

DETAILS:
- MINIMUM - 36
- SFIA / NCAA / NFHS Approved

STEP 1:
Choose from the following colors for palm, Primeknit mesh and wrist band:
- White
- Black
- Grey
- Red
- Royal
- Navy

STEP 2:
Choose from the following liner colors:
- White
- Black
- Grey
- Red
- Royal
- Navy
- Orange
- Teal
- Green
- Gold
- Maroon

STEP 3:
Choose from the following adidas logo colors:
- White
- Black
- Grey
- Red
- Royal
- Navy
- Orange
- Teal
- Green
- Gold
- Maroon

BACK OF HAND COLORS:
CUSTOM BASEBALL HATS

miadidas CUSTOM FITTED: FITTED WOOL

MSRP: $25
FIRST SHIP: At Once
LAST SHIP: No End Date

- 100% Polyester Surge
- Low profile fitted shape with flat visor
- Embroidered adidas logo location per request
- 36 Pieces minimum

SIZES: 6 5/8, 6 3/4, 6 7/8, 7 1/8, 7 1/4, 7 3/8, 7 1/2, 7 5/8, 7 3/4, 7 7/8, 8

miadidas CUSTOM FITTED: FITTED MESH

MSRP: $25
FIRST SHIP: At Once
LAST SHIP: No End Date

- 100% Polyester Mesh
- Low profile fitted shape with flat visor
- Embroidered adidas logo location per request
- 36 Pieces minimum

SIZES: 6 5/8, 6 3/4, 6 7/8, 7 1/8, 7 1/4, 7 3/8, 7 1/2, 7 5/8, 7 3/4, 7 7/8, 8

miadidas CUSTOM FLEX FIT: FLEX WOOL

MSRP: $25
FIRST SHIP: At Once
LAST SHIP: No End Date

- 97% Polyester Surge / 3% Spandex
- Low profile flex shape with flat visor
- Embroidered adidas logo location per request
- 36 Pieces minimum

SIZES: XS/S, S/M, M/L, L/XL, XXL

miadidas CUSTOM FLEX FIT: FLEX MESH

MSRP: $25
FIRST SHIP: At Once
LAST SHIP: No End Date

- 97% Polyester Pique Mesh / 3% Spandex
- Low profile flex shape with flat visor
- Embroidered adidas logo location per request
- 36 Pieces minimum

SIZES: XS/S, S/M, M/L, L/XL, XXL

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Front Panels
- Side Panels
- Back Panels
- Visor
- Front Eyelets
- Back Eyelets
- Button
- adidas Logo Color
- Front Panel Piping

COLOR OPTIONS:

TEAM DARK GREEN (A081)
TEAM COLLEGIATE PURPLE (A0F2)
TEAM ONIX (A0F1)
TEAM LIGHT ONIX (A0F4)
TEAM SAND (A0F4)
TEAM REAL MAGENTA (A0F4)
CREAM WHITE (A0F8)
TEAM DARK BROWN (A07A)
DIGI-CAMO®

“Fitted only”

*More colors available for thread options
**DIAMOND QUEEN ELITE FULL BUTTON JERSEY**

**MSRP:** $50
**Sizes:** XS-3XL
**Retail Intro:** At Once
**Retail Exit:** 7/31/21

- 100% Polyester Interlock body
- 100% Polyester Mesh inserts
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Full button front design with drop tail
- Accommodates full team customization up to 4” across front
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Shipped blank without decoration

**Available Colors:**
- CY2129: Black
- CY2128: Light Onix
- CY2127: White

**DIAMOND QUEEN ELITE 2-BUTTON JERSEY**

**MSRP:** $35
**Sizes:** XS-3XL
**Retail Intro:** At Once
**Retail Exit:** 7/31/21

- 100% Polyester Mesh jersey
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Embroidered adidas logo
- 2-Button design with drop tail

**Available Colors:**
- CY2130: Power Red/White
- CY2136: Black/White
- CY2137: Collegiate Navy/White
- CY2138: Collegiate Royal/White
- CY2131: Collegiate Purple/White
- CY2132: Maroon/White
- CY2134: Dark Green/White
- CY2133: White/Onix

**DIAMOND QUEEN ELITE KNICKER PANT**

**MSRP:** $50
**Sizes:** XS-3XL
**Retail Intro:** At Once
**Retail Exit:** 7/31/21

- 100% Polyester Stretch Woven
- 100% Polyester Mesh gusset
- PRO Fit - An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Traditional tunneled belt loop construction
- Inseam: 22” Size M-3XL
- Inseam 15” all sizes

**Available Colors:**
- CY2141: Black/Light Onix
- CY2139: FR6236: Team Mid Grey
- CY2140: FR6235: White
- CY2141: Light Onix

---

**CLIMALITE**

**PRO FIT**

**INDY**
2021 DIAMOND QUEEN ELITE BRAID PROGRAM

15 DAY DELIVERY | ORDER ENTRY VIA MITEAM.COM | STANDARD MITEAM DISCOUNTS APPLY

**FULL BUTTON JERSEY**
BLANK GARMENT INFO ON PAGE 35

**STEP #1 SELECT BODY COLOR**
- Black
- Light Onix
- White

**STEP #2 SELECT 1 BRAID OPTION**
- Placket & Arm Holes (+$16)
- Arm Holes Only (+$7)
- Placket Only (+$7)
- Inner Neck Only (+$7)
- Inner Neck & Arm Holes (+$7)

**PANT**
BLANK GARMENT INFO ON PAGE 35

**STEP #1 SELECT BODY COLOR**
- Black
- Light Onix
- White

**STEP #2 SELECT PANT CUT**
- Placket (+$8)
- Pant (+$6)

**COLOR OPTIONS**

**STEP #3 SELECT COLOR COMBINATION OR SINGLE COLOR**

**3/8" COLOR COMBINATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Combination</th>
<th>Black (095A)</th>
<th>Collegiate Navy (54F0)</th>
<th>Collegiate Royal (55F0)</th>
<th>Maroon (48F0)</th>
<th>White (001A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Red (21F0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Red (31F0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White (001A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1/8" SINGLE COLOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Black (095A)</th>
<th>Collegiate Navy (54F0)</th>
<th>Collegiate Royal (55F0)</th>
<th>Maroon (48F0)</th>
<th>White (001A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Red (31F0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White (001A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VARIATIONS**

- 3/8" Single Color
- 1/8" Single Color
- 3/8" Color Combination
MIQUEEN 2.0 JERSEY

ARTICLE # CY2117 MSRP: $70

- 100% Polyester Interlock body
- 100% Polyester Mesh inserts
- PRO Fit- An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Drop tail

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Accomodates full team customization up to 4” across front
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Tackle twill decoration

COLOR OPTIONS:
- White (101A)
- Power Red (31F8)
- Collegiate Gold (B4F8)
- Collegiate Royal (55F8)
- Collegiate Navy (54F8)
- Dark Green (49DE)
- Maroon (46F8)
- Collegiate Burgundy (48RP)
- Collegiate Purple (43F8)
- Collegiate Orange (4AF8)

ADDITIONAL PRICING:
- Tackle Twill Player Name on Jersey Back: $28
- Tackle Twill Team Name on Jersey Front: $28
- Tackle Twill Number on Jersey Front: $18
- Tackle Twill Number on Jersey Back: $18
- Embroidered Team Crest on Jersey Front: $16
- Embroidered Team Crest on Pant: $16

MIQUEEN 2.0 KNICKER PANT

ARTICLE # CY2114 MSRP: $70

- 100% Polyester Interlock
- 100% Polyester Mesh side inserts
- 100% Polyester Mesh gusset
- PRO Fit- An articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Traditional tulleled belt loop construction

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Select Jersey Style
- Select adidas Logo Color
- Select Sleeve and Back Side Insert Color
- Select Sleeve Cuff and Front Insert Color
- Select Team Wordmark

COLOR OPTIONS:
- White (101A)
- Power Red (31F8)
- Collegiate Gold (B4F8)
- Collegiate Royal (55F8)
- Collegiate Navy (54F8)
- Dark Green (49DE)
- Maroon (46F8)
- Collegiate Burgundy (48RP)
- Collegiate Purple (43F8)
- Collegiate Orange (4AF8)

ADDITIONAL PRICING:
- Tackle Twill Player Name on Jersey Back: $28
- Tackle Twill Team Name on Jersey Front: $28
- Tackle Twill Number on Jersey Front: $18
- Tackle Twill Number on Jersey Back: $18
- Embroidered Team Crest on Jersey Front: $16
- Embroidered Team Crest on Pant: $16

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM
**MIDNASTY 2.0 JERSEY**

**ARTICLE #** DY6796  **MSRP:** $90

**ARTICLE #** DY6795  **MSRP:** $85

**ARTICLE #** DY6798  **MSRP:** $85

- 100% Polyester Mesh jersey
- PRO fit - articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Fully Sublimated

**SIZES:** 2XS-3XL

**AVAILABLE:** 8/1/19  **AVAILABLE UNTIL:** 7/31/22

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**

**FONT OPTIONS:**

**FULL BLOCK**

```
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
```

**LOUISVILLE**

```
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
```

**INVADER**

```
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
```

**SUBLIMATION COLOR OPTIONS:**

- WHITE (001)
- TEAM NAVY BLUE (54F)
- TEAM ROYAL BLUE (55F)
- TEAM LIGHT BLUE (57F)
- TEAM MAROON (48F)
- TEAM COL. BURGUNDY (49F)
- TEAM POWER RED (31F)
- TEAM ORANGE (34F)
- TEAM COL. GOLD (46F)
- TEAM BLACK (01F)
- TEAM YELLOW (10F)
- TEAM SAND (04F)
- TEAM GREEN (3A1)
- TEAM TURQUOISE (3A6)
- TEAM COL. PURPLE (4A3)
- TEAM REAL SHOCK (ADEF)
- TEAM LIGHT GREY (ADF)
- TEAM MID GREY (ADF)
- TEAM DARK GREY (ADF)

**CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM**

---

**MIDNASTY 2.0 PANT**

**ARTICLE #** DY6797  **MSRP:** $90

- 9% Polyester/10% Elastane Dobby body
- 100% Polyester Mesh gusset
- PRO fit - articulated and tailored cut for optimal fit and performance
- Traditional tulleled belt loop construction
- Double knee reinforcement
- Contrast adidas logo on back left pocket
- Fully sublimated
- Inseam: 18" Size XS
- 20" Size S
- 22" Size M-3XL

**SIZES:** 2XS-3XL

**AVAILABLE:** 8/1/20  **AVAILABLE UNTIL:** 7/31/22
DESIGNATED HITTER PROGRAM

DESIGNATED HITTER JERSEY
CUT AND SEW

Faux Full Button - AD02415W
Faux Full Button S/L - AD02419W
1-COLOR TWILL PRICING
SIZES: XS-5XL MSRP: $110
2-COLOR TWILL PRICING
SIZES: XS-5XL MSRP: $125

Faux Full Button - AD02415Y
2-Button Henley - AD02414Y
1-COLOR TWILL PRICING
SIZES: XS-XL MSRP: $100
2-COLOR TWILL PRICING
SIZES: XS-XL MSRP: $115

MSRP INCLUDES:
• 1 or 2-Color Twill Team Name or interlocking letters at left chest
• 1 or 2-Color Twill Player Number (Front & Back)
• 1/8" Braiding on Sleeves

PLAYER NAME PRICING:
• Full Block Single Color - Additional: $24.50

DESIGNATED HITTER PANT
CUT AND SEW

Knee Length - AD02416W
SIZES: XS-5XL MSRP: $90

Knee Length - AD02416G
SIZES: XS-XL MSRP: $80

MSRP INCLUDES:
• Pant - 15 Cloth
• Gusset - 87 Cloth
• Knee Length Inseam: 24”
• Knee Length Inseam: 15”

PANT OPTIONS:

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

COLOR OPTIONS:

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK

**PRO JERSEY**

**CUT AND SEW**

**AD02425W - PRO**

**SIZES:** XS-5XL  
**MSRP:** $90  
**Blank**

- Cloth Options: Ø8, 15, 27, 28, 87  
- Underarm Gussets - 87 Cloth

**JERSEY CUT OPTIONS:**

- FULL FRONT BUTTON  
- 2-BUTTON  
- V-NECK  
- SLEEVELESS

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**

- Jersey Style  
- Body Color  
- Sleeve Color  
- adidas Logo Color  
- Team Name  
- Team Logo  
- Player Number  
- Braid Option  
- Player Name  
- 2" Length on Body

**OPTION PRICING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Twill</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Color Twill - Team Name &amp; Front and Back Numbers</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Color Twill - Team Name &amp; Front and Back Numbers</td>
<td>$48.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back Numbers, Player Name</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Color Twill - Team Name, Front/Back 1-Color Player Name</td>
<td>$73.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUBLIMATED PATCHES**

- Team Name - on Plate | $20.00  |
- Team Name - Individual Letters | $30.00  |
- Numbers Front and Back | $30.00  |

*See reference section for additional options and pricing.

**PRO PANT**

**CUT AND SEW**

**AD02426W - PRO**

**SIZES:** XS-5XL  
**MSRP:** $110  
**Blank**

- Cloth Options: 84  
- Gusset - 87 Cloth  
- Inseam: 24"

**PANT DETAILS:**

- EW2B2L  
  Elastic waistband with 2-Buttons, zipper and belt loops

84 CLOTH ONLY AVAILABLE IN:

- White  
- Black  
- Team Navy Blue  
- Team Collegiate Purple  
- Team Royal Blue  
- Team Dark Green  
- Team Mid Grey  
- Team Maroon  
- Team Dark Grey  
- Team Power Red

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**

- Body Color  
- adidas Logo Color  
- Team Logo  
- Braid Option

**OTHER**

- Rib Neck | $8.50  

* See reference section for additional options and pricing.
GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
SUBLIMATED JERSEYS

SIZES: XS-5XL  MSRP: $120
        XS-XL       $85

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Body Color
- Collar Trim Color
- Tonal Stripe Color
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name
- Player Name ($10 Surcharge)
- Team Logo

STEP #1 CHOOSE CLOTH OPTION
12, 15, 28 or 87
28 Cloth Upcharge $8.00

STEP #2 CHOOSE JERSEY CUT

V-NECK  2-BUTTON

STEP #3 CHOOSE DESIGN
Little League World Series Jersey
  Raid
  Storm
  Crush

Little League World Series Jersey
  RAID ADØ2429W-PRO ADØ2429G
  CRUSH ADØ2434W ADØ2434G
  *Only available with Set-In Sleeve

RAID ADØ2432W ADØ2432G

STORM ADØ2433W ADØ2433G

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
DOUBLE HEADER TOP
SUBLIMATED

W AD03016W
• DOES NOT FIT LIKE CUSTOM JERSEYS
SIZES: XS-5XL
• Cloth Options: Ø6
MSRP: $65

Y AD03016Y
SIZES: S-XL
• Cloth Options: Ø6
MSRP: $55

JERSEY GRAPHIC OPTIONS:

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
• Body Color
• Tonal Colors
• Collar Color
• Sleeve Trim Color
• Player Number
• Team Logo
• Player Name +$10
• +2” Length on Body

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
**PUREHUSTLE TPU**

- Mesh upper with synthetic overlay
- Low cut silhouette with traditional tongue construction
- BOUNCE midsole
- STEALTRAX outsole

**PUREHUSTLE MD**

- Mesh upper with synthetic overlay
- Low cut silhouette with traditional tongue construction
- BOUNCE midsole
- Molded Rubber

**PUREHUSTLE**

- Mesh upper with synthetic overlay
- Low cut silhouette with traditional tongue construction
- STEALTRAX outsole

---

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- **PUREHUSTLE TPU:**
  - FV9045: Team Power Red/FTWR White
  - FV9038: FTWR White/Silver Met./Grey One
  - FV9039: Team Power Red/Silver Met./FTWR White

- **PUREHUSTLE:**
  - FV9040: Team Royal Blue/Silver Met./FTWR White
  - FV9038: FTWR White/Silver Met./Grey One

- **PUREHUSTLE MD:**
  - FV9047: FTWR White/Silver Met./Grey One
  - FX3335: Core Black/FTWR White/Core Black

---

**RETAIL INTRO:**

- **PUREHUSTLE:** 10/01/2020
- **PUREHUSTLE TPU:** 10/01/2020
- **PUREHUSTLE MD:** 10/01/2020

**RETAIL EXIT:**

- **PUREHUSTLE:** 06/30/2021
- **PUREHUSTLE TPU:** 06/30/2021
- **PUREHUSTLE MD:** 06/30/2021

**MSRP:**

- **PUREHUSTLE:** $85
- **PUREHUSTLE TPU:** $80
- **PUREHUSTLE MD:** $40

**SIZES:**

- 5-13
CUSTOM VISORS

**WOMENS SOFTBALL VISOR**

**ARTICLE:** FK5731  **SIZES:** OSFM
**MSRP:** $25  **FIRST SHIP:** 02/07/2020  **LAST SHIP:** 07/31/2024
- TBD

**ARTICLE:** FK5732  **SIZES:** OSFM
**MSRP:** $25  **FIRST SHIP:** 02/07/2020  **LAST SHIP:** 07/31/2024
- TBD

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Front Panels
- Side Panels & Strap
- Visor
- adidas Logo Color

COLOR OPTIONS:
- WHITE (001A)
- BLACK (095A)
- TEAM NAVY BLUE (AD89)
- TEAM ROYAL BLUE (AD88)
- TEAM MAROON (ADG5)
- TEAM POWER RED (ADF1)
- TEAM DARK GREEN (AD87)
- TEAM COL. PURPLE (ADF2)
- TEAM ONIX (ADF3)
- TEAM LIGHT GREY (ADFE)
TECHFIT LAX JERSEY

MSRP: $80

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CF0895 Power Red/White
- CF0893 Black/White
- CF0894 Collegiate Navy/White
- CF0889 Collegiate Royal/White
- CF0892 Onix/White
- CF0891 White/Onix

SIZES: S-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Double Knit front panel and cowl
- 92% Polyester/8% Spandex Stretch mesh back panel zones for durability
- Techfit™ compression keeps the jersey close to the body and out of the way of your stick or gloves
- Stretch fit sleeves and shoulder design enable full range of motion
- Contrast logo on left chest

TECHFIT LAX SHORT

MSRP: $50

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CW1070 Power Red/White
- CW1072 Black/White
- CW1068 Collegiate Navy/White
- CW1071 Collegiate Royal/White
- CW1067 Onix/White
- CW1069 White/Onix

SIZES: S-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2021

- 100% Stretch Woven fabric makes this short the perfect combination of feel and performance to compliment the lightest uniform systems out there
- Drawstrings to keep short in place
- Inseam: 9” Size L
- High quality elastic waist band has silicone lining to stay in place

- 100% Polyester Double Knit front panel and cowl
- 92% Polyester/8% Spandex Stretch Mesh back panel zones for durability
- Techfit™ compression keeps the jersey close to the body and out of the way of your stick or gloves
- Stretch fit sleeves and shoulder design enable full range of motion
- Contrast logo on left chest

- 100% Polyester Double Knit front panel and cowl
- 92% Polyester/8% Spandex Stretch Mesh back panel zones for durability
- Techfit™ compression keeps the jersey close to the body and out of the way of your stick or gloves
- Stretch fit sleeves and shoulder design enable full range of motion
- Contrast logo on left chest
FINALIZER JERSEY

MSRP: $55
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: S-2XL
RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2022

- 90% Polyester/10% Elastane Interlock body and sleeves
- 90% Polyester/10% Elastane Mesh shoulder panels
- Contrast Flatlock Stitching on shoulder

• Contrast Bonded Taping on sleeve hem
• Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo

FINALIZER SHORT

MSRP: $45
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: S-2XL
RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2022

- 90% Polyester/10% Elastane Interlock body and sleeves
- 90% Polyester/10% Elastane Mesh back waist and gusset
- adidas branding on Interior of waistband
- Contrast Bonded Taping on hem
- Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo
- Inseam: 9” Size L

AVAILABLE COLORS:

FINALIZER JERSEY:
- DY7408 Power Red/White
- DY7410 Black/White
- DY7407 Collegiate Navy/White
- DY7406 Collegiate Royal/White
- DY7409 Onix/White
- DY7411 White/Onix

FINALIZER SHORT:
- DY7414 Power Red/White
- DY7416 Black/White
- DY7413 Collegiate Navy/White
- DY7412 Collegiate Royal/White
- DY7415 Onix/White
- DY7417 White/Onix
BLUE CHIP JERSEY

MSRP: $55
SIZES: S-2XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh side panels, underarm gussets, and lower back panel
- White neckline, sleeve inserts, and forward side panel
- Contrast adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
BS3984 Power Red/White
BS3983 Black/White
BS3985 Collegiate Navy/White
BS3987 Collegiate Royal/White
CF0779 Onix/White
BQ7728 White/Onix

BLUE CHIP JERSEY

MSRP: $45
SIZES: S-2XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Interlock body
- 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh side panels and gusset
- White forward side panel
- adidas lacrosse branding on interior of waistband
- Contrast adidas logo
- Inseam: 9” Size L

AVAILABLE COLORS:
BS3992 Power Red/White
BS3991 Black/White
BS3993 Collegiate Navy/White
BS3995 Collegiate Royal/White
CD5315 Onix/White
BQ7735 White/Onix
PRIMEKNIIT LACROSSE JERSEY

MSRP: $70
SIZES: XS-XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2022

- 100% Nylon Primeknit body and sleeves
- Seamless
- Body mapped ventilation zones
- Semi fitted ribbing on side
- Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo

AVAILABL ORORS:

Available Colors:

DY7426 Power Red/White
DY7428 Black/White
DY7425 Collegiate Navy/White
DY7424 Collegiate Royal/White
DY7427 Onix/White
DY7429 White/Onix

FINALIZER KILT

MSRP: $45
SIZES: XS-XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 12/31/2022

- 90% Polyester/10% Elastane Polyester Interlock body
- 90% Polyester/10% Elastane Mesh back waist and gusset
- adidas branding on interior of waistband
- Contrast Bonded Taping on hem
- Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo
- Outseam: 14" Size M

AVAILABL ORORS:

Available Colors:

DY7444 Power Red/White
DY7446 Black/White
DY7443 Collegiate Navy/White
DY7442 Collegiate Royal/White
DY7445 Onix/White
DY7447 White/Onix
BLUE CHIP RACERBACK

MSRP: $55
SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 12/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Interlock body
- 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh side panels and lower back panel
- White neckline and forward side panel
- Contrast adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- BS4086 Power Red/White
- BS4092 Black/White
- BS4087 Collegiate Navy/White
- BS4084 Collegiate Royal/White
- BS4090 Onix/White
- BR2339 White/Onix

BLUE CHIP LONG SLEEVE

MSRP: $55
SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 12/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh side panels, underarm gussets, and lower back panel
- White neckline, forward side panel, and sleeve insert
- Contrast adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- BS4023 Power Red/White
- BS4027 Black/White
- BS4021 Collegiate Navy/White
- BS4020 Collegiate Royal/White
- BS4026 Onix/White
- BR2371 White/Onix

BLUE CHIP KILT

MSRP: $45
SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 12/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Interlock body
- 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh side panels and gusset
- White forward side panel
- Ousteam: 14” Size M
- adidas lacrosse branding on interior of waistband
- Contrast adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- BS4034 Power Red/White
- BS4040 Black/White
- BS4035 Collegiate Navy/White
- BS4032 Collegiate Royal/White
- BS4038 Onix/White
- BR2363 White/Onix
STOCK PINNIE
- MSRP: $20
- MSRP: $20
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- SIZES: S-2XL
- SIZES: S-L
- 100% Polyester Mesh
- Bar Tacked side panels
- Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- EC6349 Power Red/White
- EC6350 Black/White
- EC6348 Collegiate Navy/White
- EC6347 Collegiate Royal/White
- EC6346 Dark Green/White
- EC6345 Maroon/White

WOMEN’S STOCK PINNIE
- MSRP: $18
- SIZES: XS-XL
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: TBD
- 100% Polyester Mesh
- Bar Tacked side panels
- Racerback construction
- Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CF0905 Power Red/White
- CF0909 Black/White
- CF0907 Collegiate Navy/White
- CF0906 Collegiate Royal/White
- CF0908 Onix/White
- CF0910 Solar Green/White
GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK

HOTBED JERSEY

MEN’S ARTICLE: AD04729M
SIZES: S-3XL
MSRP: $120

- Front - 88 Cloth
- Yoke & Sleeves - 14 Cloth
- Back & Side Panels - 87 Cloth

JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name and Font
- Front Number and Font
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Team Logo
- Back Number and Font

OPTION PRICING
- Alterations: +/-2” or 4” $6
- Sublimated player names (direct to garment) $10
- Sublimated blank nameplates (loose) $10
- Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names) $20

HOTBED SHORT

MEN’S ARTICLE: AD04730M
SIZES: S-3XL
MSRP: $100

- Body - 14 Cloth
- Inserts - 87 Cloth
- Inseam: 9”

SHORT CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Logo
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Secondary Accent Color

UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
**PROSPECT JERSEY**  
M Short Sleeve  ADØ4727M  
**SIZES:**  S-3XL  **MSRP:**  $120

- Body - 14 Cloth
- Inserts - 87 Cloth

**PROSPECT SHORT**  
M Short  ADØ4728M  
**SIZES:**  S-3XL  **MSRP:**  $100

- Body - 14 Cloth
- Inserts - 87 Cloth
- Inseam: 9"

**JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name and Font
- Front Number and Font
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Team Logo
- Back Number and Font

**SHORT CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name and Font
- Front Number and Font
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Secondary Accent Color

**OPTION PRICING**
- Alterations: +/-2” or 4”  $6
- Sublimated player names (direct to garment)  $10
- Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names)  $20
- Sublimated blank nameplates  $10

**FINALIZER JERSEY**  
M Short Sleeve  ADØ4725M  
**SIZES:**  S-3XL  **MSRP:**  $120

- Body - 14 Cloth
- Inserts - 87 Cloth

**FINALIZER SHORT**  
M Short  ADØ4726M  
**SIZES:**  S-3XL  **MSRP:**  $100

- Body - 14 Cloth
- Inserts - 87 Cloth
- Inseam: 9"

**JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Logo
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Team Logo
- Back Number and Font

**SHORT CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Logo
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Secondary Accent Color

**OPTION PRICING**
- Alterations: +/-2” or 4”  $6
- Sublimated player names (direct to garment)  $10
- Sublimated blank nameplates  $10
- Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names)  $20
- Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names)  $20

**UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM** TO CREATE YOUR LOOK

**HS approved**

**PROSPECT SHORT**  
M Short  ADØ4728M  
**SIZES:**  S-3XL  **MSRP:**  $100

**SHORT CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- Body - 14 Cloth
- Inserts - 87 Cloth
- Inseam: 9"

**OPTION PRICING**
- Alterations: +/-2” or 4”  $6
- Sublimated player names (direct to garment)  $10
- Sublimated blank nameplates  $10
- Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names)  $20

**FINALIZER SHORT**  
M Short  ADØ4726M  
**SIZES:**  S-3XL  **MSRP:**  $100

**SHORT CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- Body - 14 Cloth
- Inserts - 87 Cloth
- Inseam: 9"
BLUE CHIP JERSEY
M Short Sleeve  AD04721M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $120
• Body - 14 Cloth
• Lower Back & Side Panels - 87 Cloth

BLUE CHIP SHORT
M Short  AD04722M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $100
• Body - 14 Cloth
• Lower Back & Side Panels - 87 Cloth
• Inseam: 9”

JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:
• adidas Logo Color
• Team Name and Font
• Front Number and Font
• Body Color
• Primary Accent Color
• Team Logo
• Back Number and Font

SHORT CUSTOM OPTIONS:
• adidas Logo Color
• Team Name and Font
• Front Number and Font
• Body Color
• Primary Accent Color
• Secondary Accent Color

OPTION PRICING
Alterations: +/- 2” or 4”  $6
Sublimated player names (direct to garment)  $10
Sublimated blank nameplates (loose)  $10
Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names)  $20

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK

SHOWCASE JERSEY
M Short Sleeve  AD04719M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $120
• Body - 14 Cloth
• Back & Side Panels - 87 Cloth

SHOWCASE SHORT
M Short  AD04720M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $100
• Body - 14 Cloth
• Back Yoke & Side Panels - 87 Cloth
• Inseam: 9”

JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:
• adidas Logo Color
• Team Name and Font
• Front Number and Font
• Body Color
• Primary Accent Color
• Team Logo
• Back Number and Font

SHORT CUSTOM OPTIONS:
• adidas Logo Color
• Team Logo
• Body Color
• Primary Accent Color
• Secondary Accent Color

OPTION PRICING
Alterations: +/- 1.5” or 4”  $6
Sublimated player names (direct to garment)  $10
Sublimated blank nameplates (loose)  $10
Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names)  $20

ADØ4721M ADØ4719M
ADØ4722M ADØ472ØM
custom

FINALIZER REVERSIBLE PINNIE
M Sleeveless  ADØ4585M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $80
• Body - 29 Cloth

FINALIZER SHORT 2.0
M Short  ADØ4586M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $75
• Body - 29 Cloth
• Inseam: 10”

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK

CLUB PINNIE
M Sleeveless  ADØ4723M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $70

Y Sleeveless  ADØ4723B
SIZES:  S-L  MSRP:  $65
• Body - 12 Cloth

CLUB SHORT
M Short  ADØ4724M
SIZES:  S-3XL  MSRP:  $65

Y Short  ADØ4724B
SIZES:  S-L  MSRP:  $60
• Body - 12 Cloth
• ☐ Inseam: 9”
• ☐ Inseam: 7”

OPTION PRICING
Alterations: +/-2” or 4”  $6
custom

PROSPECT JERSEY
- **Racerback** ADØ4645W
- **Short Sleeve** ADØ4640W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Long Sleeve** ADØ4643W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Body - 14 and 87 Cloth in different zones

LACROSSE

2021 SPRING/SUMMER

CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- **adidas Logo Color**
- **Team Name and Font**
- **Front Number and Font**
- **Body Color**
- **Primary Accent Color**
- **Team Logo**
- **Back Number and Font**

FINALIZER JERSEY
- **Racerback** ADØ4646W
- **Short Sleeve** ADØ4637W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Long Sleeve** ADØ4644W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Body - 14 and 87 Cloth in different zones

BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- **adidas Logo Color**
- **Team Logo**
- **Body Color**
- **Primary Accent Color**
- **Secondary Accent Color**

SHORT SLEEVE
- **Racerback**
- **Short Sleeve**
- **Long Sleeve**

FINALIZER BOTTOM
- **Short** ADØ4638W
- **Kilt** ADØ4639W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Body - 14 and 87 Cloth in different zones**
- **Short Inseam: 5”**
- **Kilt Outseam: 14”**

BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- **adidas Logo Color**
- **Team Logo**
- **Body Color**
- **Primary Accent Color**
- **Secondary Accent Color**

OPTION PRICING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALTERNATIONS</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Jersey +2, +4 per 2” increment</td>
<td>$6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Short +2, +4 per 2” increment</td>
<td>$6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Skirt (standard outseam 14”) +2, +4 per 2” increment</td>
<td>$6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short liner</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTHER
- Blank Nameplate | $10
- Direct to garment sublimated player name | $10
- Sublimated player name on name plate | $20

OTHER
- Blank Nameplate | $10
- Direct to garment sublimated player name | $10
- Sublimated player name on name plate | $20

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
BLUE CHIP JERSEY
- Racerback / AD04630W
- Sleeveless / AD04632W
- Short Sleeve / AD04628W
SIZES: XS-2XL  MSRP: $95

- Long Sleeve / AD04626W
SIZES: XS-2XL  MSRP: $110

CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- Body - 14 and 87 Cloth in different zones
- Adidas Logo Color
- Team Name and Font
- Front Number and Font
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Secondary Accent Color
- Team Logo
- Back Number and Font

SHOWCASE JERSEY
- Racerback / AD04629W
- Sleeveless / AD04631W
- Short Sleeve / AD04627W
SIZES: XS-2XL  MSRP: $95

- Long Sleeve / AD04625W
SIZES: XS-2XL  MSRP: $110

CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- Body - 14 and 87 Cloth in different zones
- Adidas Logo Color
- Team Name and Font
- Front Number and Font
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Secondary Accent Color
- Team Logo
- Back Number and Font

BLUE CHIP BOTTOM
- Short / AD04634W
- Kilt / AD04636W
SIZES: XS-2XL  MSRP: $85

CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- Body - 14 and 87 Cloth in different zones
- Short Inseam: 5”
- Kilt Outseam: 14”

BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- Adidas Logo Color
- Team Logo
- Body Color
- Primary Accent Color
- Secondary Accent Color

SHOWCASE BOTTOM
- Short / AD04633W
- Kilt / AD04635W
SIZES: XS-2XL  MSRP: $85

CUSTOM OPTIONS:
- Body - 14 and 87 Cloth in different zones
- Short Inseam: 5”
- Kilt Outseam: 14”

OPTION PRICING
- Women’s Jersey: +2, +4 per 2” increment $4
- Women’s Short: +2, +4 per 2” increment $4
- Women’s Skirt: (standard outseam 14”) +2, +4 per 2” increment $4
- Short Liner $27.50

OTHER
- Blank Nameplate $10
- Direct to garment sublimated player name $10
- Sublimated player name on name plate $20

ALTERATIONS
- Women’s Jersey: +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Women’s Short: +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Women’s Skirt: (standard outseam 14”) +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Short Liner $27.50

OTHER
- Blank Nameplate $10
- Direct to garment sublimated player name $10
- Sublimated player name on name plate $20
IROQUOIS JERSEY
- Racerback AD04604W
- Sleeveless AD04604W
- Short Sleeve AD04604W
- Long Sleeve AD04604W

SIZES: XS-2XL MSRP: $98
- Body - 14 Cloth

IROQUOIS BOTTOM
- Short AD04614W
- Kilt AD04614W

SIZES: XS-2XL MSRP: $80
- Body - 14 Cloth
- Short Inseam: 8"
- Kilt Outseam: 14"

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK

SENECA JERSEY
- Racerback AD04605W
- Sleeveless AD04605W
- Short Sleeve AD04605W
- Long Sleeve AD04605W

SIZES: XS-2XL MSRP: $98
- Body - 14 Cloth

SENECA BOTTOM
- Short AD04615W
- Kilt AD04615W

SIZES: XS-2XL MSRP: $80
- Body - 14 Cloth
- Short Inseam: 8"
- Kilt Outseam: 14"

OPTION PRICING

ALTERATIONS
- Women’s Jersey: +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Women’s Short: +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Women’s Skirt: (standard outseam 14”) +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Short liner $27.50

OTHER
- Blank Nameplate $10
- Direct to garment sublimated player name $10
- Sublimated player name on name plate $20

OPTION PRICING

ALTERATIONS
- Women’s Jersey: +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Women’s Short: +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Women’s Skirt: (standard outseam 14”) +2, +4 per 2” increment $6
- Short liner $27.50

OTHER
- Blank Nameplate $10
- Direct to garment sublimated player name $10
- Sublimated player name on name plate $20
**FINALIZER REVERSIBLE**

**W Pinnie**  ADØ4583W  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL  **MSRP:** $80  
- Body - 29 Cloth  

**FINALIZER SHORT 2.0**

**W Short**  ADØ4584W  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL  **MSRP:** $70  
- Body - 29 Cloth  
- Short Inseam: 4"  

**JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color  
- Team Name and Font  
- Front Number and Font  
- Body Color  
- Secondary Body Color  
- Pattern  
- Back Number and Font  

**BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color  
- Team Logo  
- Body Color  
- Pattern  

*SEE REFERENCE SECTION FOR ALL AVAILABLE PATTERNS AND COLORS*  

**WOMEN’S CLUB PINNIE**

**ADØ4592W**  
**SIZES:** XS-XL  **MSRP:** $65  
- Body - 29 Cloth  

**CLUB KILT**

**ADØ4593W**  
**SIZES:** XS-XL  **MSRP:** $55  
- Body - 12 Cloth  
- Outseam: 14"  

**BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color  
- Team Logo  
- Body Color  
- Pattern  

**GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK**  

**OPTION PRICING**

**ALTERATIONS**
- Women’s Jersey: +2, +4 per 2” increment  
- Women’s Short: +2, +4 per 2” increment  
- Women’s Skirt: (standard outseam 14”) +2, +4 per 2” increment  
- Short liner  
- Blank Nameplate  
- Direct to garment sublimated player name  
- Sublimated player name on name plate  

**SIZES:** XS-XL  **MSRP:** $60  
- Body - 12 Cloth  

**OPTION PRICING**

**Alterations: +1-2” or 4”**  

**SIZES:** XS-XL  **MSRP:** $65  
- Blank Nameplate  
- Direct to garment sublimated player name  
- Sublimated player name on name plate  

**SIZES:** S-L  **MSRP:** $50  
- Body - 12 Cloth  

**SIZES:** S-L  **MSRP:** $55  
- Blank Nameplate  
- Direct to garment sublimated player name  
- Sublimated player name on name plate  

**SIZES:** XS-XL  **MSRP:** $60  
- Body - 12 Cloth  

**SIZES:** S-L  **MSRP:** $50  
- Body - 12 Cloth  
- Outseam: 14"  

**SIZES:** XS-XL  **MSRP:** $55  
- Blank Nameplate  
- Direct to garment sublimated player name  
- Sublimated player name on name plate  

**SIZES:** XS-XL  **MSRP:** $60  
- Blank Nameplate  
- Direct to garment sublimated player name  
- Sublimated player name on name plate  

**SIZES:** S-L  **MSRP:** $50  
- Blank Nameplate  
- Direct to garment sublimated player name  
- Sublimated player name on name plate
ADIZERO NATURAL 1.0 M

MSRP: $120  SIZES: 4-14, 15
RETAIL INTRO: 09/01/2020  RETAIL EXIT: 11/31/2021

- UPPER: eTPU on forefoot for flexibility while not compromising on durability. External cage for lateral support. Internal bootie keeps your foot secured and comfortable. Double heel for Achilles protection and heel lockdown.
- OUTSOLE: Spark plate is more flexible in the forefoot to support the amount of running. Optimized stud placement maintains superior traction on grass and turf. Side studs allow for explosive lateral movements.
- First lacrosse specific adidas cleat

ADIZERO WOMEN’S LACROSSE GLOVE

MSRP: $35  SIZES: S-XL
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2023

- PALM: Thin but durable suede palm with silicone print
- BACK OF HAND: 4-Way stretch circular knit poly spandex
- PADDING: Sectional sewn down padding with ergonomic finger breaks for the elite fit

Available Colors:
FU9452 WHT/SIL.
ALX002-202 2-11 WHT/BLK
ALX002 110  WHT
### TEAM19 SINGLET

- **MSRP:** $30
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, 4XLT
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and side panels
- Recycled Engineered Mesh full back panel
- White raised elastic tape at forward front shoulders
- Binding around neck and arm holes
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

### TEAM19 COMPRESSION TANK WOMEN

- **MSRP:** $40
- **SIZES:** XS-2XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021

- 88% Polyester/12% Elastane Single Jersey body and side panels
- Recycled Engineered Mesh full back panel
- White raised elastic tape at forward front shoulders
- Binding around neck and arm holes
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

### AVAILABLE COLORS:

- **TEAM19 SINGLET**
  - **UW6856** team navy blue/white
  - **DW6895** black/white
  - **DW6897** white
  - **DX7231** grey/white
  - **DX7232** power red/white
  - **DX7233** maroon/white
  - **DX7234** collegiate burgundy/white
  - **DX7235** collegiate purple/white
  - **DX7240**
  - **DY8869** team navy blue/white
  - **DY8871** team dark green/white
  - **DY8874** team royal blue/white

- **TEAM19 COMPRESSION TANK WOMEN**
  - **DW6866** black/white
  - **DW6868** white
  - **DX7275** grey/white
  - **DX7276** power red/white
  - **DX7277** maroon/white
  - **DX7278** collegiate burgundy/white
  - **DX7279** collegiate purple/white
  - **DX7280**
  - **DY8869** team navy blue/white
  - **DY8871** team dark green/white
  - **DY8874** team royal blue/white
TEAM19 RUNNING SPLIT SHORT

MSRP: $30  SIZES: S-3XL
MSRP: $30  SIZES: XS-2XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once  RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body
- Recycled Engineered mesh upper side panel
- Elastic tape waistband with no drawcord
- Inner brief
- White raised elastic tape on side panels
- Split short construction

- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem
- White screen print adidas logo
- Inseam: 3.2” Size L
- Inseam: 2” Size M

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- DW6870 / DW6863
  - black/white
- DX7280 / DX7285
  - grey/white
- DX7281 / DX7286
  - power red/white
- DX7282 / DX7287
  - maroon/white
- DX7283 / DX7288
  - collegiate burgundy/white
- DX7284 / DX7289
  - collegiate purple/white
- DY8847 / DY8812
  - team royal blue/white
- DY8849 / DY8813
  - team navy blue/white
- DY8850 / DY8816
  - team dark green/white

REGULAR FIT INDY

• 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body
• Recycled Engineered mesh upper side panel
• Elastic tape waistband with no drawcord
• Inner brief
• White raised elastic tape on side panels
• Split short construction

AEROREADY

At Once

HS approved

$30

11/30/2021
**ALPHASKIN SHORT TIGHT**

- MSRP: $30
- MSRP: $25
- SIZES: XS-2XL
- SIZES: YS-YL

**RETAIL INTRO: 06/01/2020**

**RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2024**

- 85% Recycled Polyester/15% Elastane
- Exposed elastic waistband
- adidas Logo Execution: Heat Transfer
- Inseam: 4” Size M

*Black/Team Navy Blue are available in 3”, 4”, and 5” inseam lengths

---

**4IN SHORT TIGHT**

- MSRP: $30
- SIZES: XS-2XL

**RETAIL INTRO: 06/01/2020**

**RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2024**

- 85% Recycled Polyester/15% Elastane
- Powermesh enclosed waistband
- Built-in gusset for fit and comfort
- adidas Logo Execution: Heat Transfer
- Inseam: 4” Size M

---

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- **FK0993** black/white
- **FK1000** burgundy/white
- **FK0998** purple/white
- **GUY778** team dark grey
- **FK0996** green/white
- **FK0997** team maroon/white
- **FK0990** navy blue/white
- **FK0991** team power red/white
- **FK0994** team royal blue/white
- **FK0992** white/black

---

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- **FS3813** black/white
- **FS3814** team navy blue/white
CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM

MI SINGLET

| M | ARTICLE #  | CY6288   | MSRP: $50 |
| M | SIZE:      | XS-4XL  |
| W | ARTICLE #  | CY6279   | MSRP: $50 |
| W | SIZE:      | 2XS-3XL |

- 95% Recycled Polyester/5% Polyester Mesh
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)

MI TEE

| M | ARTICLE #  | CY6286   | MSRP: $55 |
| M | SIZE:      | XS-4XL  |
| W | ARTICLE #  | CY6277   | MSRP: $55 |
| W | SIZE:      | 2XS-3XL |
| Y | ARTICLE #  | CY6267   | MSRP: $55 |
| Y | SIZE:      | XS-XL   |

- 95% Recycled Polyester/5% Polyester Mesh
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

JERSEY:
- Select Top
- Select Front Base Color
- Select Front Upper Graphic and Colors
- Select Back Base Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
- Select adidas Logo Size and Color Personalize

SHORT:
- Select Shape/Length
- Select Front Base color
- Select Back Base Graphic and Colors
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Colors
- Select adidas Logo size and Color Personalize

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021
CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM

MI SPLIT SHORT

M ARTICLE #: CY6287  MSRP: $50
M SIZE: XS-4XL
W ARTICLE #: CY6278  MSRP: $50
W SIZE: 2XS-3XL

- 95% Recycled Polyester/5% Polyester Mesh
- Dark Grey inner brief and key pocket
- Elastic waistband with tiecord
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)

MI SHORT

M ARTICLE #: CY6284  MSRP: $50
M SIZE: XS-4XL
W ARTICLE #: CY6273  MSRP: $50
W SIZE: 2XS-3XL
Y ARTICLE #: CY6266  MSRP: $40
Y SIZE: XS-XL

- 95% Recycled Polyester/5% Polyester Mesh
- Dark Grey inner brief and key pocket
- Elastic waistband with tiecord
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

JERSEY
- Select Top
- Select Front Base Color
- Select Front Upper Graphic and Colors
- Select Back Base Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripe and Color
- Select adidas Logo Size and Color Personalize

SHORT
- Select Shape/Length
- Select Front Base color
- Select Back Base Graphic and Colors
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Colors
- Select adidas Logo size and Color Personalize

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

CLIMALITE miadidas
CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM

MI CROP TOP

- 91% Recycled Polyester/9% Elastane Interlock
- Elastic band around chest
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)

ARTICLE #   MSRP: $45
W DZ8230   2XS-3XL

MI PADDED CROP

- 91% Recycled Polyester/9% Elastane Interlock
- Elastic band around chest
- Padded Bra
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)

ARTICLE #   MSRP: $50
W DZ8232   2XS-3XL

MI BRIEF

- 91% Recycled Polyester/9% Elastane Interlock
- Elastic waistband with tiecord
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)
- Inseam: 3”

ARTICLE #   MSRP: $45
W DZ8226   2XS-3XL

MI BOOTIE

- 91% Recycled Polyester/9% Elastane Interlock
- Elastic waistband with tiecord
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)
- Inseam: 3”

ARTICLE #   MSRP: $50
W DZ8229   2XS-3XL

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

**JERSEY**
- Select Top
- Select Front Base Color
- Select Front Upper Graphic and Colors
- Select Back Base Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
- Select adidas Logo Size and Color Personalize

**SHORT**
- Select Shape/Length
- Select Front Base color
- Select Back Base Graphic and Colors
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Colors
- Select adidas Logo size and Color Personalize

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021
**miadidas**

### MI SHORT TIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article #</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DZ8222</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>XS-4XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZ8220</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>2XS-3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 91% Recycled Polyester/9% Elastane Interlock
- Elastic waistband with tiecord
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)
- Inseam: 9.5”

### MI LONG TIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article #</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DZ8225</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>XS-4XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZ8228</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>2XS-3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 91% Recycled Polyester/9% Elastane Interlock
- Elastic waistband with tiecord
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)
- Inseam: 28”

### MI SPRINT SUIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article #</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DZ8224</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>XS-4XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZ8231</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>2XS-3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 91% Recycled Polyester/9% Elastane Interlock
- Zipper at center front
- Zipper at right back seam
- Fully sublimated body and graphics
- Sublimated adidas logo and 3-Stripes (optional)
- Inseam: 3.5”

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**

**JERSEY**
- Select Top
- Select Front Base Color
- Select Front Upper Graphic and Colors
- Select Back Base Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Colors
- Select adidas Logo Size and Color

**SHORT**
- Select Shape/Length
- Select Front Base Color
- Select Back Base Graphic and Colors
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Colors
- Select adidas Logo Size and Color

**REAL INTRO:** At Once

**REAL EXIT:** 05/31/2021
TOP

**Loose Fit Singlet**  
**AD01602M**

- Standard or Racerback
- Constructed of 10 Cloth

**Sizes:** XS-4XL  
**MSRP:** $60

**Jersey Cut Options:**
- Standard
- Racerback

**Jersey Custom Options:**
- Adidas Logo Color
- Team Logo
- Body Color
- Team Name or Wordmark
- Side Panel
- Side Panel Stripe Option

**Side Panel Stripe Options:**
- Pattern 1: Solid with Piping
- Pattern 2: Two Equal Stripes, Two Color
- Pattern 3: Three Equal Stripes, Two Color
- Pattern 4: Three Equal Stripes, Three Color
- Pattern 5: Three Equal Stripes, Three Color

**Option Pricing:**
- Per +2” increased inseam increment  
  **MSRP:** $6

**Other:**
- Sublimated nameplates (Blank)  
  **MSRP:** $10
- Sublimated player names direct to garment  
  **MSRP:** $10
- Sublimated nameplates (w/player names) sewn on or loose  
  **MSRP:** $20

**Go To Uniforms.Adicustom.com to Create Your Look**
GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
TOP

**LOOSE FIT SINGLET**

*AD01602W*

**SIZES:** XS-4XL  
**MSRP:** $60

- Standard or Racerback
- Constructed of 10 Cloth

**CLIMALITE**

**JERSEY CUT OPTIONS:**

- **STANDARD**
- **RACERBACK**

**JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:**

- adidas Logo Color
- Team Logo
- Body Color
- Team Name or Wordmark
- Side Panel
- Side Panel Stripe Option

**SIDE PANEL STRIPE OPTIONS:**

- Pattern 1: Solid with Piping
- Pattern 2: Two Equal Stripes, Two Color
- Pattern 3: Three Equal Stripes, Two Color
- Pattern 4: Three Equal Stripes, Three Color
- Pattern 5: Three Equal Stripes, Three Color

**BOTTOM**

**SPLIT SHORT**

*AD01603W*

**SIZES:** XS-4XL  
**MSRP:** $60

- Constructed of 10 Cloth
- Includes liner
- Inseam: 2.5” Size L

**CLIMALITE**

**BOTTOM CUT OPTIONS:**

- **SPLIT SHORT**

**BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:**

- Primary Color
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Graphic
- Side Panel
- Side Panel Stripe Option

**OPTION PRICING:**

**ALTERATIONS**

Per +2” increased inseam increment  
**MSRP:** $6

**OTHER**

- Sublimated nameplates (Blank)  
**MSRP:** $10
- Sublimated player names direct to garment  
**MSRP:** $10
- Sublimated nameplates (w/ player names) sewn on or loose  
**MSRP:** $20

**GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK**
**TOP**

- **COMPRESSION TANK - AD01610W**
  - SIZES: XS-4XL
  - MSRP: $60
  - Options:
    - Standard or Racerback
    - Constructed of 14 Cloth

**BOTTOM**

- **BRIEF - AD01609W**
  - SIZES: XS-4XL
  - MSRP: $45

- **BOXER BRIEF - AD01604W**
  - SIZES: XS-4XL
  - MSRP: $50

- **3/4 TIGHT - AD01605W**
  - SIZES: XS-4XL
  - MSRP: $70

- **LONG TIGHT - AD01606W**
  - SIZES: XS-4XL
  - MSRP: $75

**JERSEY CUT OPTIONS:**

- **COMPRESSION TANK**

**JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:**

- Sublimated Graphic Pattern Option Color
- adidas Sport Graphic Color
- Team Logo
- Body Color

**SIDE PANEL STRIPE OPTIONS:**

- Pattern 1: Solid with Piping
- Pattern 2: Two Equal Stripes, Two Color
- Pattern 3: Three Equal Stripes, Two Color
- Pattern 4: Three Equal Stripes, Three Color

**OPTION PRICING:**

- **ALTERATIONS**
  - Per +2" increased inseam increment
  - MSRP: $6

- **OTHER**
  - Sublimated nameplates (Blank)
  - MSRP: $10
  - Sublimated player names direct to garment
  - MSRP: $10
  - Sublimated nameplates (w/player names) sewn on or loose
  - MSRP: $20

**GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK**
**ADIZERO PRIME SP**

**MSRP:** $180  
**SIZES:** 5.5-13  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Synthetic leather upper and microfiber stripes provide lightweight support and strong lockdown
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Carbon Nanotube Spikeplate with removable titanium ceramic pins

**RECOMMENDED EVENTS**

60M, 100M, 200M, 4X100M, 110HH

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

FW2248 Solar Yellow

---

**ADIZERO FINESSE**

**MSRP:** $110  
**SIZES:** 4-13, 14, 15  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Celermesh enables lightweight, breathable support
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Completely updated Carbon Nanotube Plate and titanium ceramic spike pins

**RECOMMENDED EVENTS**

60M, 100M, 200M, 4X100M, 110HH, 400HH

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

FW2249 Solar Yellow
ADIZERO MD

MSRP: $110  SIZES: 4-13
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Updated asymmetrical design and Celermesh upper to aid both curved and straight sprints
- SPIKEPLATE: Responsive Nylon Plate with five pin configuration for optimized traction and lighter weight

RECOMMENDED EVENTS
110HH, 400M, 400H, 800M, 1500M, MILE

AVAILABLE COLORS:
FW2246  Solar Yellow

ADIZERO AVANTI

MSRP: $110  SIZES: 4-13
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Designed for high speed without compromising lock down in distance specific events
- OUTSOLE: Pebax plate designed for middle distance specific running with BOOST midsole

RECOMMENDED EVENTS
800M, 1500M, MILE, 3200M, 2 MILE, STEEple, 5K, 10K

AVAILABLE COLORS:
FW2246  Solar Yellow
**ADIZERO AMBITION M**

**MSRP:** $90  
**SIZES:** 6.5-13, 14, 15  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Sock-like construction around the collar and lightweight Celermesh construct the upper with supportive zones around the forefoot
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Flexible Nylon Plate designed for lightweight grip

**RECOMMENDED EVENTS**

800M, 1500M MILE, 3200M, 2MILE

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- FW2247: Solar Yellow

---

**ADIZERO AMBITION W**

**MSRP:** $90  
**SIZES:** 4-13  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Sock-like construction around the collar and lightweight Celermesh construct the upper with supportive zones around the forefoot
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Flexible Nylon Plate designed for lightweight grip

**RECOMMENDED EVENTS**

800M, 1500M MILE, 3200M, 2MILE

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- FY0369: Solar Yellow
ADIZERO LJ

MSRP: $110
SIZES: 4.5-13, 14, 15

RECOMMENDED EVENTS
LONG JUMP, TRIPLE JUMP, POLE VAULT

• UPPER: Designed with maximum support around the forefoot for high speeds, along with a lightweight Celermesh quarter and heel for increased breathability and lock-down.

• SPIKEPLATE: 7-pin traxion plate and responsive EVA midsole create uncompromisable grip and reduced weight

ADIZERO TJ/PV

MSRP: $110
SIZES: 4.5-15

RECOMMENDED EVENTS
LONG JUMP, TRIPLE JUMP, POLE VAULT

• UPPER: Designed with maximum support around the forefoot for high speeds, along with a lightweight Celermesh quarter and heel for increased breathability and lock-down.

• SPIKEPLATE: 7-pin traxion plate and responsive EVA outsole for uncompromisable grip and reduced weight

ADIZERO HJ

MSRP: $100
SIZES: 4.5-15

RECOMMENDED EVENTS
HIGH JUMP

• UPPER: Designed with maximum support around the forefoot for high speeds, along with a lightweight Celermesh quarter and heel for increased breathability and lock-down.

• SPIKEPLATE: 11-pin traxion plate and responsive EVA outsole for uncompromisable grip and reduced weight

AVAILABLE COLORS:
FW2243 Solar Yellow

I- W2242 Solar Yellow

FW2244 Solar Yellow
ADIZERO DISCUS/HAMMER

MSRP: $110  SIZES: 5.5-16, 17
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

• UPPER: Designed with maximum support around the forefoot for high speeds, along with a lightweight Celermesh quarter and heel for increased breathability and lock-down
• SPIKEPLATE: 11-pin traxion plate and responsive EVA outsole for uncompromisable grip and reduced weight

RECOMMENDED EVENTS
SHOTPUT, DISCUS, HAMMER, WEIGHT THROW

ADIZERO JAVELIN

MSRP: $110  SIZES: 4.5-14, 15
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

• UPPER: Designed with maximum support around the forefoot for high speeds, along with a lightweight Celermesh quarter and heel for increased breathability and lock-down
• SPIKEPLATE: 11-pin traxion plate and responsive EVA outsole for uncompromisable grip and reduced weight

RECOMMENDED EVENTS
JAVELIN

AVAILABLE COLORS:
FW2245 Solar Yellow
FW2241 Solar Yellow
**SPRINTSTAR M**

MSRP: $65  
SIZES: 4.5-15  
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Sock-like construction around the collar and lightweight Celermesh construct the upper with supportive zones around the forefoot  
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Responsive TPU Plate designed for lightweight grip

**SPRINTSTAR W**

MSRP: $65  
SIZES: 5-12  
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Sock-like construction around the collar and lightweight Celermesh construct the upper with supportive zones around the forefoot  
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Responsive TPU Plate designed for lightweight grip

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- **FW2237**  
  Solar Yellow  

- **FY1215**  
  Solar Yellow
**DISTANCESTAR **

**TRACK & FIELD**

**SPRING/SUMMER**

**MSRP:** $65  
**SIZES:** 4.5-15  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Sock-like construction around the collar and lightweight Celermesh construct the upper with supportive zones around the forefoot
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Responsive TPU Plate designed for lightweight grip

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FY1225
- FY1226
- Solar Yellow
**THROWSTAR M**

**MSRP:** $75  
**SIZES:** 5.5-16, 17  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021  

- **UPPER:** Designed with maximum support around the forefoot for high speeds, along with a lightweight Celermesh quarter and heel for increased breathability and lock-down  
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Responsive TPU Plate designed for lightweight grip  

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
FW2234 Solar Yellow

---

**JUMPSTAR M**

**MSRP:** $65  
**SIZES:** 4.5-14, 15  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021  

- **UPPER:** Designed with maximum support around the forefoot for high rotational speeds, along with a lightweight Celermesh quarter and heel for increased breathability and lock-down  
- **SPIKEPLATE:** Responsive TPU Plate designed for lightweight grip  

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
FW2235 Solar Yellow
**CONDIVO 21 JERSEY**

- **MSRP:** $55
- **MSRP:** $55
- **MSRP:** $50
- **SIZES:** S-XXL
- **SIZES:** XS-XL
- **SIZES:** 2XS-XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2022

- 100% Recycled Polyester Jacquard
- Applied 3-Stripes and adidas Badge of Sport
- Droptail hem
- Mesh Ventilation inserts
- Shipped blank without decoration

**CONDIVO 21 SHORT**

- **MSRP:** $35
- **MSRP:** $35
- **MSRP:** $33
- **SIZES:** S-XXL
- **SIZES:** XS-XL
- **SIZES:** 2XS-XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2022

- 100% polyester Dobby
- Elastic waist with drawcord
- Lightweight, moisture-absorbing AEROREADY fabric
- Inseam: 8”, Size L
- Inseam: 5”, Size M
- Inseam: 7”, Size M

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- **CONDIVO 21 JERSEY**
  - GF3357 Team Royal Blue/White
  - GF3358 Team Royal Blue/White
  - GF3359 Team Royal Blue/White
  - GJ6801 Team Navy Blue/White
  - GJ6811 Team Navy Blue/White
  - GJ6829 Team Power Red/White
  - GJ6830 Black/White
  - GJ6814 Black/White
  - GJ6814 Black/White
  - GJ6815 Black/White
  - GJ6812 Black/White
  - GJ6832 Black/White

- **CONDIVO 21 SHORT**
  - GF3360 Team Royal Blue/White
  - GF3361 Team Royal Blue/White
  - GF3362 Team Royal Blue/White
  - GJ6804 Team Power Red/White
  - GJ6819 Team Power Red/White
  - GJ6823 Team Power Red/White
  - GJ6827 Black/White
  - GJ6825 Black/White
  - GJ6826 White/White

**NFHS Non-compliant**
**TIRO 19 JERSEY**
- MSRP: $50
- MSRP: $50
- MSRP: $45
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- SIZES: S-2XL
- SIZES: XS-XL
- SIZES: 2XS-L
- RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Sublimated Roller Print Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- Applied 3-Stripes
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Shipped blank without decoration
- Recommended decoration application: Heat Transfer

**TASTIGO 19 SHORT**
- MSRP: $25
- MSRP: $25
- MSRP: $23
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- SIZES: S-2XL
- SIZES: XS-XL
- SIZES: 2XS-L
- RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Welt Knitted Polyester Interlock
- Engineered white mesh bottom hem panels
- Applied 3-Stripes
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Shipped blank without decoration

**REGISTA 20 JERSEY**
- MSRP: $40
- MSRP: $40
- MSRP: $35
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- SIZES: S-2XL
- SIZES: XS-XL
- SIZES: 2XS-L
- RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% White Polyester Interlock body
- 100% White Polyester Mesh sleeves and side inserts
- White applied 3-Stripes
- Black embroidered adidas logo
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AEROREADY**
- AVAILABLE COLORS:
  - DP3532
  - DP3185
  - DP3179
    - Bold Blue/White
  - DP3533
  - DP3186
  - DP3180
    - Dark Blue/White
  - DP3534
  - DP3187
  - DP3181
    - Light Grey/White
  - DP3535
  - DP3189
  - DP3183
    - Power Red/White
  - UW9142
  - DW9144
  - DW9143
    - NFHS Non-compliant
  - DP3531
  - DP3184
  - DP3178
  - DP3246
  - DP3167
  - DP3173
    - Black/White
  - DP3682
  - DP3186
  - DP3172
    - Bold Blue/White
  - DP3245
  - DP3166
  - DP3175
    - Dark Blue/White
  - DP3255
  - DP3168
  - DP3179
    - Dish Solid Grey/White
  - FQ2111
  - FQ2109
  - FQ2110
    - White/White

**SPARTANBURG**
- Sublimated Roller Print
**CAMPEON 21 JERSEY**

- **MSRP:** $45
- **MSRP:** $45
- **MSRP:** $40

Sizes: S-XXL

Retail Intro: 12/01/2020
Retail Exit: 11/30/2022

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock
- Ribbed Crewneck
- Regular fit
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FT6762
- GN7491
- FT6759
- GN5739

**CAMPEON 21 JERSEY**

- **MSRP:** $40
- **MSRP:** $35
- **MSRP:** $35

Sizes: XS-XL

Retail Intro: 12/01/2020
Retail Exit: 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock
- Ribbed Crewneck
- Regular Fit
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FT6762
- GN7491
- FT6759
- GN5739

**STRIPED 21 JERSEY**

- **MSRP:** $40
- **MSRP:** $35
- **MSRP:** $35

Sizes: S-XXL

Retail Intro: 12/01/2020
Retail Exit: 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock
- Ribbed Crewneck
- Regular Fit
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FT6762
- GN7491
- FT6759
- GN5739

**AEROREADY**

88 | SOCCER | SPRING/SUMMER

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock
- Ribbed Crewneck
- Regular fit
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FT6762
- GN7491
- FT6759
- GN5739
### Tiro21 Jersey
- **MSRP:** $30
- **MSRP:** $30
- **MSRP:** $28

**SIZES:**
- S-XXL
- XS-XL
- 2XS-L

**Retail Intro:** 12/01/2020
**Retail Exit:** 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock
- Laid on 3-stripe with mesh overlay
- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and keeps you dry

### Tiro21 Short
- **MSRP:** $35
- **MSRP:** $35
- **MSRP:** $33

**SIZES:**
- S-XXL
- XS-XL
- 2XS-L

**Retail Intro:** 12/01/2020
**Retail Exit:** 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock
- Lightweight tape 3-Stripes with mesh overlay

### Squadra 21 GK Jersey
- **MSRP:** $40
- **MSRP:** $35
- **MSRP:** $35

**SIZES:**
- XS-2XL
- 2XS-XL

**Retail Intro:** 12/01/2020
**Retail Exit:** 12/31/2023

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock
- Laid on 3-stripes
- Anatomically shaped elbow padding
- Embroidered adidas Badge of Sport

### Available Colors:
- **Tiro21 Jersey:**
  - GM7589: Blue
  - GM7583: Navy
  - GM7579: Red
  - GM7573: Grey
  - GM7586: Black
  - GM7582: White

- **Tiro21 Short:**
  - GH4471: Navy
  - GM9682: Black

- **Squadra 21 GK Jersey:**
  - GN6942: Wild Teal/Glow Pink
  - GN6945: Team Solar
  - GN5795: Yellow/Black
  - GN5794: Black
**ENTRADA 18 JERSEY**

- **MSRP:** $22
- **MSRP:** $20
- **Sizes:** S-2XL
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** 11/30/2022

- 50% Polyester/50% Recycled Polyester Double Knit
- Applied 3-Stripes
- Contrast side panels
- Contrast heat transfer adidas logo
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- CF1035 Black/White
- CF1041 Bold Blue/White
- CD8414 Clear Blue/White
- CD8538 Collegiate Green/White
- CD8374 Collegiate Purple/White
- CF1036 Dark Blue/White
- CF1047 Light Grey/White
- CD8430 Maroon/White
- CD8366 Orange/White
- CF1038 Power Red/White
- CD8438 White/Black
- CD8390 Yellow/White
- AC5254 White/Black

---

**PARMA 16 SHORT**

- **MSRP:** $18
- **MSRP:** $16
- **Sizes:** S-2XL
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** 11/30/2022

- 100% Polyester Pique
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo on front left leg
- Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- AJ5880 Black/White
- AJ5892 Bold Blue/White
- AJ5894 Dark Blue/White
- AJ5895 Power Red/White
- AJ5893

---

**PRO BIB 20**

- **MSRP:** $12
- **Sizes:** S-XL
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** TBD

- 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh
- Contrast heat transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FM4408 Bright Cyan
- FM4410 Light Peach Red
- FM4409 Team Semi Sol Green
- FM4407 Active Purple

---

**SIZES:**
- MSRP: $22
- MSRP: $20
- Sizes: S-2XL
- Retail Intro: At Once
- Retail Exit: 11/30/2022
- • 50% Polyester/50% Recycled Polyester Double Knit
- • Applied 3-Stripes
- • Contrast side panels

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- CF1035 Black/White
- CF1041 Bold Blue/White
- CD8414 Clear Blue/White
- CD8538 Collegiate Green/White
- CD8374 Collegiate Purple/White
- CF1036 Dark Blue/White
- CF1047 Light Grey/White
- CD8430 Maroon/White
- CD8366 Orange/White
- CF1038 Power Red/White
- CD8438 White/Black
- CD8390 Yellow/White
- AC5254 White/Black

---

**SIZES:**
- MSRP: $18
- MSRP: $16
- Sizes: S-2XL
- Retail Intro: At Once
- Retail Exit: 11/30/2022
- • 100% Polyester Pique
- • Contrast embroidered adidas logo on front left leg
- • Shipped blank without decoration

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- AJ5880 Black/White
- AJ5892 Bold Blue/White
- AJ5894 Dark Blue/White
- AJ5895 Power Red/White
- AJ5893

---

**SIZES:**
- MSRP: $12
- Sizes: S-XL
- Retail Intro: At Once
- Retail Exit: TBD
- • 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh
- • Contrast heat transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FM4408 Bright Cyan
- FM4410 Light Peach Red
- FM4409 Team Semi Sol Green
- FM4407 Active Purple

---
**TIRO21 TRACK JACKET**

- **MSRP:** $50
- **SIZES:** XS-3XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 11/01/2020
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 12/31/2022
- 100% Recycled Polyester Doubleknit
- Lightweight tape 3-Stripes with mesh overlay
- Zippered front pockets
- Stand-up collar
- Dropped Shoulders
- Front Zip Pockets
- Fishtail back hem with snap
- Packable hood

**Available Colors:**
- GM7320 Blue
- GM7307 GM7314 Black
- GM7304 Navy
- GM7305 GM9662 Grey
- GM7315 Red
- GM7308 GM7312
- GM7305 GM7311

---

**TIRO21 TRACK PANT**

- **MSRP:** $45
- **SIZES:** XS-XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 11/01/2020
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 12/31/2022
- 100% Recycled Polyester Doubleknit
- Lightweight tape 3-Stripes with mesh overlay
- Zippered pockets with leg openings
- Heat Transfer adidas Badge of Sport
- Tapered fit
- Inseam: 30” Size L
- Inseam: 28” Size M
- Inseam: 27” Size M

**Available Colors:**
- GE5425 Navy
- GJ9868 Grey
- GM7305 Black/White
- GM7307 GM7310 GM7314

---

**STADIUM PARKA 18**

- **MSRP:** $130
- **SIZES:** XS-3XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021
- 100% Polyester Canvas
- Full zip with storm flap and stand-up collar
- Dropped Shoulders
- Front Zip Pockets
- Fishtail back hem with snap
- Packable hood

**Available Colors:**
- BQ6594 Black/White
**Miadidas**

**MICREATOR 20 JERSEY**

- **M ARTICLE #** Fi6175 MSRP: $65
- **M ARTICLE #** Fi6174 MSRP: $70
- **W ARTICLE #** Fi6176 MSRP: $65
- **W ARTICLE #** Fi6177 MSRP: $70
- **Y ARTICLE #** Fi6179 MSRP: $60
- **Y ARTICLE #** Fi6178 MSRP: $65

- 100% Fully Sublimated Double Knit Polyester body
- Crew neckline
- Available in sublimated solid color or available with sublimated print options
- Available with applied 3-Stripes or without
- Embroidered adidas logo

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**
- **JERSEY**
  - Select Short Sleeve or Long Sleeve
  - Select Sublimated Graphic Option or Solid Sublimation Option
  - Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
  - Select Logo Color
- **SHORT**
  - Select Base Color
  - Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
  - Select Logo Color
- **COLOR OPTIONS:**
  - Color options available on Miteam.com

**MICREATOR 20 SHORT**

- **M ARTICLE #** Fi6181 MSRP: $50
- **W ARTICLE #** Fi6180 MSRP: $50
- **Y ARTICLE #** Fi6182 MSRP: $43

- 100% Fully Sublimated Double Knit Polyester body
- Available with or without applied 3-Stripes
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Inseam: 7” Size L
- Inseam: 4” Size M
- Inseam: 6.5” Size M

**SIZES:**
- **M** XS-2XL
- **W** 2XS-2XL
- **Y** 2XS-L

**AVAILABLE:** At Once

**AVAILABLE UNTIL:** 10/31/2023

**AERO READY**

**COLOR OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON MITEAM.COM**

**SUBLIMATED PRINT OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON MITEAM.COM**

**CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM**
**MICONDIVO 20 JERSEY**

- **ARTICLE #** Fi5533, **MSRP:** $60
- **ARTICLE #** Fi5535, **MSRP:** $60
- **ARTICLE #** Fi5534, **MSRP:** $55

- 100% Polyester Interlock Sublimated body
- 100% Mock Eyelet Polyester top yoke and sleeves
- 100% Polyester Ribbed collar and bottom sleeves
- Only Condivo Graphic Sublimated option
- No solid sublimated version available
- Available with or without applied 3-Stripes
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Decoration available in heat transfer, sublimation or embroidery depending on location

**MICONDIVO 20 SHORT**

- **ARTICLE #** Fi5537, **MSRP:** $50
- **ARTICLE #** Fi5536, **MSRP:** $50
- **ARTICLE #** Fi5532, **MSRP:** $43

- 100% Woven Polyester Body
- Available with or without applied 3-Stripes
- Decoration available in heat transfer or embroidery depending on location
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Inseam: 7” Size L
- Inseam: 4” Size M
- Inseam: 6.5” Size M

**JERSEY SUBLIMATED OPTIONS:**

**SHORT SUBLIMATED OPTIONS:**

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**

**JERSEY**
- Select colors of Sublimated Condivo graphic pattern
- Select Top Sleeve Color
- Select Collar and Bottom Sleeve Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
- Select Logo Color

**SHORT**
- Select Base Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripe and Color
- Select Logo Color

**COLOR OPTIONS:**

- Color options available on MITEAM.COM

**AVAILABILITY:**
- XS-2XL
- 2XS-2XL
- 2XS-L

**AVAILABLE UNTIL:** 10/31/2021
MIREGISTA 20 JERSEY

- 100% Polyester Interlock body with Polyester Mesh side panels
- 100% Sublimated Polyester Mesh sleeves with Regista Print
- Available with or without applied 3-Stripes
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Decoration available in heat transfer, sublimation or embroidery depending on location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP: $50</th>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>Fi5556</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>2XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP: $50</th>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>Fi5557</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>2XS-L</th>
<th>MSRP: $43</th>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>Fi5555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MITASTIGO 19 SHORT

- 100% Polyester Weft Knitted Interlock body
- Available with or without applied 3-Stripes
- 100% Polyester Mesh back bottom hem inserts
- Decoration available in heat transfer or embroidery depending on location
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Inseam: 7" Size L
- Inseam: 4" Size M
- Inseam: 6.5" Size M

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP: $38</th>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>Fi6355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>2XS-2XL</th>
<th>MSRP: $38</th>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>Fi6353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES:</th>
<th>2XS-L</th>
<th>MSRP: $33</th>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>Fi6354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM

JERSEY SUBLIMATED OPTIONS:

- Select Base Color
- Select Sleeve Print Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
- Select Logo Color

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:

- JERSEY
- SHORT

COLOR OPTIONS:

- COLOR OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON MITEAM.COM

SHORT SUBLIMATED OPTIONS:

- N/A
MISQUADRA 17 JERSEY

- 100% Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- Crew neckline
- Customizable color blocking options
- Decoration available in Heat Transfer or embroidery depending on location
- Available with or without 3-Stripes
- Embroidered adidas logo

COLOR OPTIONS:
- white (A01A)
- power red (1F81)
- black (A054)
- collegiate royal (55F0)
- collegiate navy (54F0)
- dark green (A01E)
- maroon (4F91)
- collegiate red (A16A)
- collegiate burgundy (AERP)
- collegiate purple (A3F0)
- collegiate orange (A4F0)
- collegiate gold (A03F)
- yellow (A03A)

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Select Short Sleeve or Long Sleeve
- Select Base Color
- Select Top Sleeve Color
- Select Bottom Sleeve Color
- Select Collar Color
- Select Piping Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
- Select Logo Color

MISQUADRA 17 SHORT

- 100% Polyester Interlock body
- Decoration available in Heat Transfer or embroidery depending on location.
- Available with or without 3-Stripes
- Embroidered adidas logo on back leg
- Inseam: 7” Size L
- Inseam: 5” Size M
- Inseam: 7” Size M

COLOR OPTIONS:
- collegiate gold (A03F)
- power red (1F81)
- Collegiate orange (A4F0)
- Collegiate gold (A03F)
- Collegiate purple (A3F0)
- Collegiate burgundy (AERP)
- Collegiate green (A01E)
- Collegiate navy (54F0)
- Collegiate royal (55F0)
- Collegiate burgundy (AERP)
- Collegiate orange (A4F0)
- Collegiate gold (A03F)
- Collegiate purple (A3F0)
- Collegiate royal (55F0)

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
- Select Short Sleeve or Long Sleeve
- Select Base Color
- Select Top Sleeve Color
- Select Bottom Sleeve Color
- Select Collar Color
- Select Piping Color
- Select with or without 3-Stripes and Color
- Select Logo Color

SIZES:
- XS-2XL
- 2XS-2XL
- 2XS-L

AVAILABLE: At Once
AVAILABLE UNTIL: 10/31/2023
**PREDATOR .1 FG**

- **MSRP:** $225
- **SIZES:** 4-13.5
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 01/26/2021
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Primeknit collar and silhouette is engineered to expand to your foot shape and provides a perfect anatomical fit from heel to toe
- **OUTSOLE:** Controlframe outsole maximizes control zones while the high performance polyamide injected layers stabilize movements

**PREDATOR .2 FG**

- **MSRP:** $120
- **SIZES:** 4-13.5
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 01/26/2021
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Seamless vamp and leather optic lace cover expands to your foot shape and provides a perfect anatomical fit from heel to toe
- **OUTSOLE:** Controlframe outsole maximizes control zones while the high performance polyamide injected layers stabilize movements

**PREDATOR .3 FG**

- **MSRP:** $80
- **SIZES:** 4-13.5
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 01/26/2021
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Mid cut tongue construction expands to your foot shape and provides a perfect anatomical fit from heel to toe
- **OUTSOLE:** Controlframe outsole maximizes control zones while the high performance polyamide injected layers stabilize movements

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- **FY1021**
  - Core Black/FTWR White/FTWR White

- **S42979**
  - Core Black/FTWR White/Core Black

- **FY1030**
  - Core Black/FTWR White/Core Black
**PREDATOR .4 FXGJ**

**MSRP:** $40  
**SIZES:** 10.5K-6  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 01/26/2021  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Anatomical fit from heel to toe locks foot down without restricting performance  
- **OUTSOLE:** Controlframe outsole maximizes control zones while the high performance polyamide injected layers stabilize movements  

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- FY1041: Core Black/FTWR White/Core Black

---

**X GHOSTED .1 FG**

**MSRP:** $225  
**SIZES:** 4-13.5  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 02/02/2021  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Speedskin infused with monofilament to let light penetrate the boot while retaining shape and unmatched lightweight fit  
- **OUTSOLE:** Arrow head stud configuration for explosive speed  

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- FW1895: Core Black/FTWR White/Core Black
**X GHOSTED.3 FG**

- **MSRP:** $80
- **SIZES:** 4-13.5
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 02/02/2021
- **EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Feel the speed with a lightweight and translucent upper that wraps the foot and improves step in fit and lockdown
- **OUTSOLE:** Arrow head stud configuration for explosive speed

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FW6948: Solar Yellow/Core Black/Team Royal Blue

**GOLETTO VII FG**

- **MSRP:** $45
- **SIZES:** 6.5-13.5
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 06/01/2020
- **EXIT:** 11/30/2021

- **UPPER:** Lightweight, durable synthetic leather upper
- **OUTSOLE:** FG outsole for maximum traction on firm ground

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- EE4481: Core Black/FTWR White/Red

**GOLETTO VII FG J**

- **MSRP:** $25
- **SIZES:** 10.5K-6
- **RETAIL INTRO:** 06/01/2020
- **EXIT:** 11/30/2021

- **UPPER:** Lightweight, durable synthetic leather upper
- **OUTSOLE:** FG outsole for maximum traction on firm ground

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FV2894: Core Black/Team Royal Blue/Team Royal Blue

**SPARTANBURG**
**COPA MUNDIAL**

- **MSRP:** $160
- **SIZES:** 4-13.5
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **EXIT:** No End Date

- **UPPER:** K-Leather for durability, lightweight, and a glove-like fit
- **MIDSOLE:** Die-cut EVA insole for lightweight and comfort
- **OUTSOLE:** Durable firm ground outsole for natural grass

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- Ø15110
  - FTWR White/Black

**MUNDIAL TEAM**

- **MSRP:** $95
- **SIZES:** 4-13.5
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **EXIT:** No End Date

- **UPPER:** Split suede K-leather abrasion patch for durability and forefoot support, lightweight, and a glove-like fit.
- **MIDSOLE:** Pre-molded and lightweight EVA midsole for excellent cushioning and shock absorption
- **OUTSOLE:** Rubber outsole for use on artificial turf and hard ground

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- Ø19228
  - Black/Ftwr White/Red

**SAMBA CLASSIC**

- **MSRP:** $70
- **SIZES:** 6.5-14
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **EXIT:** No End Date

- **UPPER:** Suede overlay for abrasion resistance and upper protection. Synthetic leather upper for lightweight and durability
- **MIDSOLE:** Die-cut EVA insole for lightweight and comfort
- **OUTSOLE:** Non-marking gum rubber outsole for use indoor

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- Ø34563
  - Core Black/FTWR White/Core Black
**MLS PRO**

MSRP: $165

Retail Intro: 12/01/2020

Retail Exit: 11/30/2021

- Highest level of testing (FIFA Quality Pro and Field testing)
- Thermally Bonded: No stitching for a smoother surface and better ball trajectory

Available Colors:
- GK3504: White

**TIRO PRO**

MSRP: $110

Retail Intro: 12/01/2020

Retail Exit: 11/30/2021

- Highest level of testing (FIFA Quality Pro and Field testing)
- Thermally Bonded: No stitching for a smoother surface and better ball trajectory

Available Colors:
- FS0373: White/Black/Team Light Blue/Silver Met

**MLS COM NFHS**

MSRP: $60

Retail Intro: 12/01/2020

Retail Exit: 11/30/2021

- Highest level of testing (FIFA Quality Pro and Field testing)
- Thermally Bonded: No stitching for a smoother surface and better ball trajectory

Available Colors:
- GK3492: White/Black/Iron Met./Silver Met.
**MLS LGE NFHS**

MSRP: **$40**  
SIZES: **4, 5**  
RETAIL INTRO: **12/01/2020**  
RETAIL EXIT: **11/30/2021**

- Highest level of testing [FIFA Quality Pro and Field testing]  
- TSBE technology: Seamless surface for better touch and lower water uptake

**MLS CLB**

MSRP: **$20**  
SIZES: **3, 4, 5**  
RETAIL INTRO: **12/01/2020**  
RETAIL EXIT: **11/30/2021**

- Highest level of testing [FIFA Quality Pro and Field testing]  
- Machine stitched: Soft touch and high durability

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- **GK3493**  
  White/Black/Iron Met./Silver Met.

- **GK3494**  
  White/Black/Silver Met./Pantone
**PREM GL PRO**

**MSRP:** $120

**SIZES:** 7-12 (WHOLE SIZES ONLY)

**RETAIL INTRO:** 02/02/2021

**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- Knitted silicone back hand material with punching zone
- Negative Cut: Provides a tight and snug fit
- Close-Fitting Bandage: revolutionary bandage fit without restrictive seams
- Detachable wrist strap for customizable fit

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- GL4262
  - Black/Team Royal Blue/Solar Yellow/White

---

**X GL PRO**

**MSRP:** $120

**SIZES:** 7-12 (WHOLE SIZES ONLY)

**RETAIL INTRO:** 02/02/2021

**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- Stripped back silhouette and strapless entry
- Ultralight speed mesh backhand comes in at 78 grams
- Tactile back hand treatment provides texture and grip, improving control when punching the ball
- Negative cut provides close and natural fit across the whole finger

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- GK3505
  - Solar Yellow/Black/White

---

**PREM GL COM**

**MSRP:** $90

**SIZES:** 7-12 (WHOLE SIZES ONLY)

**RETAIL INTRO:** 02/02/2021

**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- Latex foam and cushioning developed to the specific characteristics of adidas match balls
- Negative Cut: Provides a tight and snug fit
- Stretch Strap: Individual fit adjustments

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- GK3527
  - Black/Team Royal Blue/Solar Yellow/White
- Soft Grip Pro: Smooth latex palm which offers good grip, cushioning and durability in all weather conditions
- Positive Cut: Provides comfortable fit with great contact area to the ball
- Full Wrap Wrist Strap: Perfect customization of wrist fit

**MSRP:** $40  
**SIZES:** 7-12 (WHOLE SIZES ONLY)  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 02/02/2021  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- GK3531 Black/Team Royal Blue/Solar Yellow/White

**MSRP:** $16  
**SIZES:** 7-12 (WHOLE SIZES ONLY)  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 02/02/2021  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- GK3546 Black/Royal Blue/White/Black
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>Retail Intro/Exit</th>
<th>Available Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRED SG LGE</strong></td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>XS-XL</td>
<td>02/02/2021 / 05/31/2021</td>
<td>GK3540 Black/White/Solar Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRED SG MTC</strong></td>
<td>$18</td>
<td>XS-XL</td>
<td>02/02/2021 / 05/31/2021</td>
<td>GK3542 Black/White/Solar Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIRO SG CLB</strong></td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td>12/01/2020 / TBD</td>
<td>Gi6387 White/Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 3D Flexible Shield: Low profile ensuring maximum protection
- EVA backing for high comfort and durable cushioning
- Hard Shield: Highly protective front plate
- EVA backing for high comfort and durable cushioning
- Single strap front closure plus attached ankle guard
- Adjustable guard width and ankle protection
- Lightweight Flexible hard shield and foam backing

*HS* Approved SPARTANBURG
UTILITY SOCCER JERSEY

| M | ARTICLE # | AD03096M |
| W | ARTICLE # | AD03096W |
| Y | ARTICLE # | AD03096Y |

**SHORT SLEEVE SIZE:**
- XS-5XL
- MSRP: $65

**LONG SLEEVE SIZE:**
- XS-5XL
- MSRP: $70

- XS-4XL
- MSRP: $65

- XS-4XL
- MSRP: $70

- S-XL
- MSRP: $65

- S-XL
- MSRP: $70

- Inseam: 8"
- Inseam: 5"
- Inseam: 7"

- Constructed of Ø6 Cloth body
- 4Ø Cloth inserts

**UTILITY SOCCER SHORT**

| M | ARTICLE # | AD03097M |
| W | ARTICLE # | AD03097W |
| Y | ARTICLE # | AD03097Y |

**SIZES:**
- XS-5XL
- MSRP: $60

- XS-4XL
- MSRP: $60

- S-XL
- MSRP: $50

- Inseam: 8"
- Inseam: 5"
- Inseam: 7"

- Constructed of Ø6 Cloth body
- 4Ø Cloth inserts

**JERSEY CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name
- Set-In Sleeve or Raglan Sleeve
- Number
- Solid or Print
- Colorful
- +/- 2" Length $6 MSRP Upcharge
- Player Name $10 MSRP Upcharge
- Crew Neck or V-Neck

**BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:**
- adidas Logo Color
- Team Name
- Number
- Solid or Print
- Colorful
- +/- 2" Length $6 MSRP Upcharge for added length
- Team Logo (Not Team Name)
**TENNIS FREELIFT TEE**  
*New*

**MSRP:** $50  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Doubleknit body
- Flatknit rib collar and sleeve cuffs
- Heat transfer adidas Logo at front left chest
- Heat transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- GH7607 black/grey three  
- GL5339 white/grey four

---

**ERGO SHORT**  
*New*

**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL  
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 84% Recycled Polyester/16% Elastane
- Side seam pockets
- Heat transfer adidas Logo
- Heat transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem
- Inseam: 7” Size M

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- GL5326 black/grey three  
- GH7609 white/grey four
**TENNIS MATCH TANK**

MSRP: $50  
SIZES: XS-XL  
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 82% Recycled Polyester/18% Elastane
- Mesh back to keep you cool on the court
- Ribbed Collar
- Heat transfer adidas logo at the center chest

**TENNIS MATCH SKIRT**

MSRP: $55  
SIZES: XS-XL  
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- Upper Skirt and Waistband: 82% Recycled Polyester/18% Elastane
- Lower Skirt 84% Recycled Mesh Polyester/16% Elastane
- Elastic Waistband
- Built in compression shorts
- Heat transfer adidas logo at right mid-thigh
- Inseam: 3.15” Size S

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- GH7549 black/white
- GL6172 white/black
- GL6203 black/white
- GH7552 white/black
SOLECOURT PRIMEBLUE

MSRP: $160  SIZES: 6.5-16
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Balistics mesh upper with a heat molded ankle cuff for anatomical fit and comfort.
- Strategically placed TPU ADITUFF for abrasion resistance
- MIDSOLE: BOOST technology for instant step in comfort and endless energy return.
- TPU chassis wraps around the foot to ensure maximum stability
- OUTSOLE: ADIWEAR 6 is an extremely durable outsole rubber providing secure grip in all directions

AVAILABLE COLORS:
FX1729
ftwr white/core black/solar yellow
**ADIZERO UBERSONIC 4**

MSRP: $130  
SIZES: 6.5-16  
RETAIL INTRO: 12/01/2020  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: A lightweight engineered woven upper with a knitted inner sock provides stability, breathability and comfort. TPU heel counter gives you extra stability for dynamic movements.
- MIDSOLE: The super-light LIGHTSTRIKE midsole is designed for explosive movement and next-level comfort.
- OUTSOLE: ADIWEAR rubber outsole for ultimate durability.

Available Colors:

- FX1364: ftwr white/core black/halo blue
- FX1368: ftwr white/silver met/solar yellow
**COURTJAM BOUNCE**

**MSRP:** $85
**SIZES:** 6.5-16
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** TPU and mesh vamp construction allows for durability and increased breathability
- **MIDSOLE:** BOUNCE technology provides energized comfort and cushioning. TPU midfoot shank provides adaptive midfoot support
- **OUTSOLE:** ADIWEAR 6 is an extremely durable outsole rubber, providing secure grip in all directions

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
FX1492  
Core black/ftwr white/hazy blue

---

**COURTJAM BOUNCE**

**MSRP:** $85
**SIZES:** 5-11.5
**RETAIL INTRO:** 12/01/2020
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** TPU and mesh vamp construction allows for durability and increased breathability
- **MIDSOLE:** BOUNCE technology provides energized comfort and cushioning. TPU midfoot shank provides adaptive midfoot support
- **OUTSOLE:** ADIWEAR 6 is an extremely durable outsole rubber, providing secure grip in all directions

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
FX1525  
Core black/silver met/grey two
TEAM19 SINGLET

- MSRP: $30
- MSRP: $30
- SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT
- SIZES: XS-2XL
- SPORTS:
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: **11/30/2021**

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- UW6856
- DW6895
- black/white
- UW6895
- grey/white
- DX7231
- DX7232
- power red/white
- DX7233
- maroon/white
- DX7234
- DX7235
- collegiate burgundy/white
- DX7239
- collegiate purple/white
- DW6866
- DW6868
- black/white
- DX7275
- grey/white
- DX7276
- power red/white
- DX7277
- maroon/white
- DX7278
- collegiate burgundy/white
- DX7279
- collegiate purple/white
- DY8869
- team navy blue/white
- DY8871
- team dark green/white
- DY8874
- team royal blue/white

**AEROREADY**  

- **HS\(^{+}\)**  
- **REGULAR FIT**  
- **INDY**

**PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT**  

- **INDY**

**TEAMS:**

- KANSAS

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and side panels
- Recycled Engineered Mesh full back panel
- White raised elastic tape at forward front shoulders
- Binding around neck and arm holes
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

---

TEAM19 COMPRESSION TANK WOMEN

- MSRP: $40
- SIZES: XS-2XL
- SPORTS:
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: **11/30/2021**

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- DW6856
- DW6859
- black/white
- DW6895
- grey/white
- UW6897
- DX7231
- DX7232
- power red/white
- DX7233
- maroon/white
- DX7234
- DX7235
- collegiate burgundy/white
- DX7239
- collegiate purple/white
- DW6866
- DW6868
- black/white
- DX7275
- grey/white
- DX7276
- power red/white
- DX7277
- maroon/white
- DX7278
- collegiate burgundy/white
- DX7279
- collegiate purple/white
- DY8869
- team navy blue/white
- DY8871
- team dark green/white
- DY8874
- team royal blue/white

**AEROREADY**  

- **HS\(^{+}\)**  
- **PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT**  
- **INDY**

**TEAMS:**

- KANSAS

- 88% Polyester/12% Elastane Single Jersey body and side panels
- Recycled Engineered Mesh full back panel
- White raised elastic tape at forward front shoulders
- Binding around neck and arm holes
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

---
TEAM19 SHORT SLEEVE JERSEY

- Available Colors:
  - DW6894, DW6896, DW6897, DW6891
  - DX7241, DX7242, DX7243, DX7244, DX7245
  - DX7246, DX7247, DX7248, DX7249, DX7250

- MSRP:
  - S$: $35
  - M$: $35
  - L$: $30

- Sizes:
  - S-3XL, 4XLT
  - XS-2XL

- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

- SPORTS:
  - SPRING/Summer

- Features:
  - 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body
  - Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
  - 100% Polyester ribbed neckline and sleeve inserts
  - White raised elastic tape on sleeves
  - Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
  - Contrast screen print adidas logo

TEAM19 LONG SLEEVE JERSEY

- Available Colors:
  - DW6891, DW6893, DW6892, DX7255, DX7256, DX7257, DX7258, DX7259
  - DX7241, DX7242, DX7243, DX7244, DX7245

- MSRP:
  - S$: $40
  - M$: $40

- Sizes:
  - S-3XL, 4XLT
  - XS-2XL

- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

- SPORTS:
  - SPRING/Summer

- Features:
  - 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body
  - Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
  - 100% Polyester ribbed neckline and sleeve inserts
  - White raised elastic tape on sleeves
  - Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
  - Contrast screen print adidas logo
### TEAM19 POLO

- **MSRP:** $45
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, 4XLT
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **MSRP:** $45
- **SIZES:** XS-2XL
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021

**SPORTS:**
- 100% Recycled Polyester Warpknitted Pique body and sleeves
- Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- Flatknit ribbed collar
- White raised elastic tape on sleeves

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- UW6885 black/white
- UW6877 white
- UX7266 grey/white
- UX7269 power red/white
- UX7270 maroon/white
- DY8805 team royal blue/white
- DY8862 team navy blue/white
- DY8863 white

### TEAM19 RUNNING SPLIT SHORT

- **MSRP:** $30
- **SIZES:** S-3XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021

**SPORTS:**
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem
- White screen print adidas logo
- Inseam: 3.2” Size L
- Inseam: 2” Size M

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- DW6870 black/white
- DW6883 grey/white
- DX7280 power red/white
- DX7281 maroon/white
- DX7282 collegiate burgundy/white
- DX7283 collegiate purple/white
- DX7284 team royal blue/white
- DX8847 black/white
- DY8813 team dark green/white
- DY8850 team navy blue/white
- DY8816 team navy blue/white
TEAM19 KNIT SHORT

- AVAILABLE COLORS:
  - DW6864 black/white
  - DW6865 white
  - DW6882 grey/white
  - DX7290 maroon/white
  - DX7291 power red/white
  - DX7292 collegiate burgundy/white
  - DX7293 collegiate purple/white
  - DX7294 collegiate navy/white

- REGULAR FIT

- AVAILABLE SIZES:
  - XS-2XL

- MSRP:
  - $30

- MSRP:
  - $30

- MSRP:
  - $28

- RETAIL INTRO: At Once

- RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

- SPORTS:
  - • 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and waistband
  - • Recycled Engineered mesh lower side panel
  - • Knit waistband with internal drawcord
  - • White raised elastic tape on side panels

TEAM19 KNIT SKORT WOMEN

- AVAILABLE COLORS:
  - DW6854 black/white
  - DW6855 white
  - DX7306 grey/white
  - DX7307 power red/white
  - DX7308 maroon/white
  - DX7309 collegiate burgundy/white
  - DX7310 collegiate purple/white

- PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT

- AVAILABLE SIZES:
  - XS-2XL

- MSRP:
  - $40

- RETAIL INTRO: At Once

- RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

- SPORTS:
  - • 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body
  - • Recycled Engineered mesh lower side panel
  - • Elastic tape waistband
  - • Inseam: 9” Size L
  - • Inseam: 6” Size M

  - • Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem
  - • Contrast screen print adidas logo
  - • Inseam: 9” Size L
  - • Inseam: 6” Size M

  - • Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem
  - • Contrast screen print adidas logo
  - • Ousteam: 14” Size M; Inseam: 4” Size M
### TEAM19 3-POCKET SHORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>SIZES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$40</td>
<td>S-3XL, 4XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORTS:**
- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and waistband
- Recycled Engineered mesh lower side panel
- Knit waistband with internal drawcord
- Zippered pockets on side
- Concealed zipper pocket on back left

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- DW688Ø: black/white
- DX7302: grey/white
- DX7303: sand/white
- DY8868: team navy blue/white
- DW6879: grey/white
- DX7304: sand/white
- DX7305: team navy blue/white
- DY8865: team navy blue/white

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021

**SPORTS:**
- REGULAR FIT
- INDY

### TEAM19 1/4 ZIP SHORT SLEEVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>SIZES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$45</td>
<td>S-3XL, 4XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORTS:**
- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- Recycled Engineered mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- 100% Polyester Knit ribbed neck and sleeve inserts
- White raised elastic tape on sleeves
- Concealed zippered pocket on back right
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- DW685Ø: black/white
- DX7313: grey/white
- DX7314: power red/white
- DX7315: maroon/white
- DY8846: team royal blue/white
- DY8848: team navy blue/white

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021

**SPORTS:**
- PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT
- INDY

**AVAILABE COLORS:**
- AEROREADY
- HS
- INDY

**SIZES:**
- MSRP:
  - S-3XL, 4XL
- RETAIL INTRO:
  - At Once
- RETAIL EXIT:
  - 11/30/2021
TEAM19 1/4 ZIP LONG SLEEVE

MSRP: $50
SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT

MSRP: $50
SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021
SPORTS: • 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
• Recycled Engineered mesh side panels and underarm gussets
• 100% Polyester Knit ribbed neck and sleeve inserts

TEAM19 TRACK JACKET

MSRP: $55
SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT

MSRP: $55
SIZES: XS-2XL

MSRP: $50
SIZES: XS-XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021
SPORTS: • 100% Polyester Double Knit body and sleeves
• Recycled Engineered Mesh side panel and underarm gussets
• 100% Polyester Knit ribbed neck and sleeve inserts
• Full Zip

• White raised elastic tape on wrists and neck
• Zippered front kangaroo pockets
• Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
• White screen print adidas logo

AVAILBLE COLORS:

TEAM19 1/4 ZIP LONG SLEEVE

- DW6852 black/white
- DW6851 grey/white
- DX7316 power red/white
- DX7317 maroon/white
- DX7318 team royal blue/white
- DY8842 team navy blue/white
- DY8841

TEAM19 TRACK JACKET

- DW6849 black/white
- DW6848 grey/white
- DX7322 power red/white
- DX7323 maroon/white
- DX7324 team royal blue/white
- DY8838 team navy blue/white
- DY8819
- DY8818
- DY8817
- DY8816
- DY8815
TEAM19 TRACK PANT

- MSRP: $45  
- MSRP: $45  
- MSRP: $40

SIZES: S-3XL  
SIZES: XS-2XL  
SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  
RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

SPORTS:  

- 100% Polyester Double Knit body and waistband  
- Recycled Engineered Mesh upper side panel  
- 100% Polyester Knit rib back leg panels  
- Knit waistband with internal drawcord  
- White raised elastic tape on side panels  
- Zippered leg pockets and leg openings

TEAM19 HOODY

- MSRP: $55  
- MSRP: $55

SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT  
SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  
RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

SPORTS:  

- 100% Recycled Polyester French Terry body  
- White raised elastic tape on wrists  
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem  
- White screen print adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- DW6862 black/white  
- DW6858 grey/white  
- DX7332 team navy blue/white  
- DY8827 power red/white  
- DY8825 team royal blue/white  
- DY8823 team navy blue/white
TEAM 19 WOVEN JACKET

MSRP: $60
MSRP: $60
MSRP: $55

SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT
SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT
SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

SPORTS: 

- 100% Polyester Woven Ripstop body, neck, and underarm sleeve panels
- 100% Recycled Polyester Plain Weave upper shoulder and sleeve panel
- 100% Recycled Polyester Warpknit Mesh liner
- Full Zip
- White raised elastic tape on wrists and waistline
- Zipper kangaroo pockets
- Interior liner
- Clear onix Heat Transfer aeroredy logo at front left bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

TEAM 19 WOVEN PANT

MSRP: $45
MSRP: $45
MSRP: $40

SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT
SIZES: S-2XL
SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

SPORTS: 

- 100% Polyester Woven Ripstop body
- 100% Recycled Polyester Plain Weave upperside panel
- 100% Recycled Polyester Warpknit Mesh liner
- Inseam: 30” Size L
- Inseam: 30” Size M
- Inseam: 27” Size L

AVAILABE COLORS:

- DW6876 black/white
- DW6874 grey/white
- DX7343 maroon/white
- DX7346 team royal blue/white
- DX7347 team navy blue/white
- DX7348 power red/white
- DY8800
- DY8795
- DY8801
- DY8796
- DY8794
- DS1907 grey/white
- DX7349 black/white
- DX7350 team royal blue/white
- FS1910 grey/white
- FS1911 team navy blue/white
miadidas

MI TEAM19 SHORT SLEEVE JERSEY

M ARTICLE #: DW6753  MSRP: $45
M SIZES: S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

W ARTICLE #: DW6782  MSRP: $45
W SIZES: XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

Y ARTICLE #: DW6744  MSRP: $40
Y SIZES: S-XL

- Recycled Polyester Interlock body
- Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- 100% Polyester ribbed neckline and sleeve inserts
- White raised elastic tape on sleeves
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

MI TEAM19 LONG SLEEVE JERSEY

M ARTICLE #: DW6778  MSRP: $50
M SIZES: S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

W ARTICLE #: DW678Ø  MSRP: $50
W SIZES: XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- Recycled Polyester Interlock body
- Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- 100% Polyester ribbed neckline and sleeve inserts
- White raised elastic tape on sleeves
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 11/30/2021

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM

COLOR OPTIONS:
- white (AD01A)
- black (AD95A)
- team navy blue (AD09Q)
- team royal blue (AD0R)
- team light blue (AD43)
- team coffee (ADF3)
- team maroon (ADEY)
- team collegiate burgundy (ADE2)
- team victory red (ADFX)
- team power red (ADF1)
- team orange (ADCY)
- team collegiate gold (ADF6)
- team yellow (ADF7)
- team dark green (AD0T)
- team green (ADCZ)
- team royal blue (AD8R)
- team collegiate purple (ADF2)
- team onix (ADF4)
- team sand (ADF4)
- team shock pink (ADFF)

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
JERSEY
- adidas Logo Color
- Base Color
- Side Panel Color
- Side Panel Pattern
- 3-Stripes Color

TANK
- adidas Logo Color
- Base Color
- Side Panel Color
- Side Panel Pattern
- 3-Stripes Color
**MI TEAM19 KNIT SHORT MEN**

- **ARTICLE #** DW6772
- **MSRP:** $40

- **SIZES:** S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

- **ARTICLE #** DW6771
- **MSRP:** $40

- **SIZES:** XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- **ARTICLE #** DW6748
- **MSRP:** $35

- **SIZES:** S-XL

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and waistband
- Recycled Engineered Mesh lower side panel
- Knit waistband with internal drawcord
- White raised elastic tape on side panels
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

**MI TEAM19 SKORT WOMEN**

- **ARTICLE #** DW6768
- **MSRP:** $50

- **SIZES:** XS-2XL

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body
- Recycled Engineered Mesh lower side panel
- 88% Polyester/12% Elastane Single Jersey Inner Short
- Elastic tape waistband with no drawcord
- Built in short tight with ball pocket
- White raised elastic tape on side panels
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at upper back right hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- white (W01A)
- team yellow (ADF7)
- team dark green (ADF1)
- team green (AD01)
- team collegiate purple (ADF2)
- team onix (ADF9)
- team sand (ADF4)
- team shock pink (18) (ADF8)
- team collegiate burgundy (AD00)
- team victory red (ADF5)
- team power red (ADF1)
- team orange (AD01)
- team collegiate gold (AD01)

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**
- JERSEY
  - adidas Logo Color
  - Base Color
  - Side Panel Color
  - Side Panel Pattern
  - 3-Stripes Color

- TANK
  - adidas Logo Color
  - Base Color
  - Side Panel Color
  - Side Panel Pattern
  - 3-Stripes Color
**MI TEAM19 POLO**

- **ARTICLE #**: DW6774
- **SIZES**: S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L
- **MSRP**: $50
- **COLOR OPTIONS**: Team collegiate burgundy (ADE2), Team victory red (ADF1), Team power red (ADF11), Team orange (ADC1), Team collegiate gold (ADF4), Team yellow (ADF7), Team dark green (ADF1T), Team green (ADF2), Team collegiate purple (ADF2), Team onix (ADF1), Team sand (ADF4), Team shock pink f18 (ADF1F)
- **CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS**:
  - Adidas Logo Color
  - Base Color
  - Side Panel Color
  - Side Panel Pattern
  - 3-Stripes Color

**MI TEAM19 3 POCKET SHORT**

- **ARTICLE #**: DW6769
- **SIZES**: S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L
- **MSRP**: $50
- **COLOR OPTIONS**: Team collegiate burgundy (ADE2), Team victory red (ADF1), Team power red (ADF11), Team orange (ADC1), Team collegiate gold (ADF4), Team yellow (ADF7), Team dark green (ADF1T), Team green (ADF2), Team collegiate purple (ADF2), Team onix (ADF1), Team sand (ADF4), Team shock pink f18 (ADF1F)
- **CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS**:
  - Adidas Logo Color
  - Base Color
  - Side Panel Color
  - Side Panel Pattern
  - 3-Stripes Color

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- Team collegiate burgundy (ADE2)
- Team victory red (ADF1)
- Team power red (ADF11)
- Team orange (ADC1)
- Team collegiate gold (ADF4)
- Team yellow (ADF7)
- Team dark green (ADF1T)
- Team green (ADF2)
- Team collegiate purple (ADF2)
- Team onix (ADF1)
- Team sand (ADF4)
- Team shock pink f18 (ADF1F)

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**RETAIL EXIT:** 11/30/2021
**mi adidas**

**MI TEAM19 1/4 ZIP SHORT SLEEVE MEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DW6765</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZES:**

- S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- 100% Polyester Knit ribbed neck and sleeve inserts
- White raised elastic tape on sleeves
- Concealed zippered pocket on back right
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

**MI TEAM19 1/4 ZIP LONG SLEEVE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DW6766</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZES:**

- S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

**W**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DW6767</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZES:**

- XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- 100% Polyester Knit ribbed neck and sleeve inserts
- White raised elastic tape on wrists
- Concealed zippered pocket on back right
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

**MI TEAM19 TRACK JACKET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DW6763</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZES:**

- S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

**W**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTICLE #</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DW6764</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZES:**

- XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- 100% Recycled Polyester Double Knit body and sleeves
- Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- 100% Polyester Knit ribbed neck and sleeve inserts
- Full zip
- White raised elastic tape on wrists and neck
- Zippered kangaroo pockets
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

**RETAIL INTRO:**

At Once

**RETAIL EXIT:**

11/30/2021

**CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK ONLINE AT MITEAM.COM**
**MI TEAM19 HOODY**

- **ARTICLE #** DW6786  
- **MSRP:** $65  
- **SIZES:** S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L  
- **ARTICLE #** DW6785  
- **MSRP:** $65  
- **SIZES:** XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- 100% Recycled Polyester Interlock body and sleeves
- Recycled Engineered Mesh side panels and underarm gussets
- 100% Polyester Knit rib back leg panels
- White raised elastic tape on wrists
- Concealed zippered pocket on back right
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at left front bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

**MI TEAM19 COMPRESSION TANK WOMEN**

- **ARTICLE #** DW6773  
- **MSRP:** $50  
- **ARTICLE #** DW8Ø68  
- **MSRP:** $50  
- **SIZES:** XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- 88% Polyester/12% Elastane Single Jersey body and side panels
- Recycled Engineered Mesh full back panel
- White raised elastic tape at forward front shoulders
- Binding around neck and arm holes
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at left front bottom hem
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

**MI TEAM19 TRAINING PANT**

- **ARTICLE #** DW6755  
- **MSRP:** $55  
- **ARTICLE #** DW6762  
- **MSRP:** $55  
- **ARTICLE #** DW6757  
- **MSRP:** $50  
- **SIZES:** S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

- 100% Recycled Polyester Double Knit body and waistband
- Recycled Engineered Mesh upper side panel
- 100% Polyester Knit rib back leg panels
- Knit waistband with internal drawcord
- White raised elastic tape on side panels
- Zippered leg pockets and leg openings
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at back right upper hem
- White screen print adidas logo

**COLOR OPTIONS:**

- white (220A)
- black (295A)
- team navy blue (609B)
- team royal blue (608B)
- team light blue (A043)
- team coffee (A0F3)
- team maroon (A0E1)
- team collegiate burgundy (ADE2)
- team victory red (A0FX)
- team power red (A0F1)
- team orange (A0CY)
- team collegiate gold (ADF6)
- team yellow (ADF7)
- team dark green (ADF1)
- team green (AD8Z)
- team royal blue (AD8R)
- team collegiate purple (ADF2)
- team onix (ADFY)
- team sand (AD9A)
- team maroon (ADEY)
- team shock pink f 18 (ADFF)

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**

**JERSEY**

- adidas Logo Color
- Base Color
- Side Panel Color
- Side Panel Pattern
- 3-Stripes Color

**TANK**

- adidas Logo Color
- Base Color
- Side Panel Color
- Side Panel Pattern
- 3-Stripes Color
MI TEAM19 WOVEN JACKET

**ARTICLE #** DW6760  **MSRP:** $70

**SIZES:** S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

**ARTICLE #** DW6761  **MSRP:** $70

**SIZES:** XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- 100% Polyester Woven Ripstop body, neck, and underarm sleeve panels
- 100% Recycled Polyester Plain Weave upper shoulder and sleeve panel
- 100% Recycled Polyester Warp Knit Mesh Liner
- Full Zip
- White raised elastic tape on wrist and waistline
- Zippered kangaroo pockets
- Interior liner
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

MI TEAM19 WOVEN PANT

**ARTICLE #** DW6758  **MSRP:** $70

**SIZES:** S-4XL, MT-4XLT, M/L-4XL/L

**ARTICLE #** DW6759  **MSRP:** $55

**SIZES:** XS-2XL, ST-2XLT, S/L-2XL/L

- 100% Polyester Woven Ripstop body
- 100% Recycled Polyester Plain Weave upper side panels
- 100% Recycled Polyester Warp Knit Mesh Liner
- White raised elastic tape on side panels
- Zippered leg pockets and leg openings
- Tapered fit
- Clear onix Heat Transfer AEROREADY logo at front left bottom hem
- White screen print adidas logo

RETAIL INTRO:  At Once
RETAIL EXIT:  11/30/2021

**COLOR OPTIONS:**
- white (B01A)
- black (Y95A)
- team navy blue (A09Q)
- team royal blue (A08R)
- team light blue (A043)
- team coffee (A0F3)
- team maroon (A0E3)
- team collegiate burgundy (A1E2)
- team victory red (A1F3)
- team power red (A1F1)
- team orange (A0C1)
- team collegiate gold (A0F6)
- team yellow (A0F7)
- team dark green (A0E7)
- team green (A0C2)
- team collegiate purple (A0E2)
- team onix (A0E3)
- team sand (A0F4)
- team shock pink f18 (A0FF)

**CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:**

**JERSEY**
- adidas Logo Color
- Base Color
- Side Panel Color
- Side Panel Pattern
- 3-Stripes Color

**TANK**
- adidas Logo Color
- Base Color
- Side Panel Color
- Side Panel Pattern
- 3-Stripes Color
UTILITY SHOCKLITE JERSEY

MEN'S ARTICLE: AD03051M
WOMEN'S ARTICLE: AD03051W
YOUTH ARTICLE: AD03051Y

SHORT SLEEVE
• Sizes: XS-5XL
• MSRP: $65

LONG SLEEVE
• Sizes: XS-5XL
• MSRP: $70

• Constructed of Ø6 Cloth
• adidas Logo Color
• Team Name
• Set-In Sleeve or Raglan Sleeve
• Crew Neck or V-Neck
• Number
• Solid or Print
• Color(s)
• +/- 2” Length $6 MSRP Upcharge
• Player Name $10 MSRP Upcharge

UTILITY SHOCKLITE SHORT

MEN'S ARTICLE: AD03026M
WOMEN'S ARTICLE: AD03026W
YOUTH ARTICLE: AD03026Y

SHORT SLEEVE
• Sizes: XS-5XL
• MSRP: $55

LONG SLEEVE
• Sizes: XS-4XL
• MSRP: $55

• Constructed of Ø6 Cloth
• Inseam: 8”
• Inseam: 5”
• Inseam: 7”

BOTTOM CUSTOM OPTIONS:
• adidas Logo Color
• Team Logo
• Number
• Solid or Print
• Color(s)
• +/- 2” Length $6 MSRP Upcharge

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
**CREATOR SLEEVELESS TEE**

MSRP: $25  
SIZES: XS-4XL  
RETAIL INTRO: At Once  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 100% Polyester  
- Moisture-wicking performance material  
- Set in sleeves  
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- EK0095: black/white  
- EK0093: medium grey heather/black  
- EK0094: white/black
CREATOR SHORT SLEEVE TEE

- MSRP: $25
- MSRP: $25
- SIZES: XS-4XL
- SIZES: XS-3XL
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 100% Polyester
- Moisture-wicking performance material
- Set in sleeves
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- EK0086
  - black/white
- EK0107
  - collegiate royal/white
- EK0083
  - collegiate navy/white
- EK0099
  - collegiate gold/white
- EK0081
  - collegiate burgundy/white
- EK0098
  - collegiate purple/white
- EK0087
  - collegiate orange/white
- EK0109
  - collegiate royal/white
- EK0088
  - dark green/white
- EK0103
  - dark grey heather/white
- EK0090
  - green/white
- EK0105
  - heather/black
- EK0152
  - maroon/white
- EK0074
  - medium grey heather/black
- EK0115
  - medium grey heather/orange
- EK0092
  - power red/white
- EK0106
  - sand/white
- EK0079
  - white/black
- EK0116
  - white/white
- EK0114
  - white/white

CREATOR LONG SLEEVE TEE

- MSRP: $30
- MSRP: $30
- SIZES: XS-4XL
- SIZES: XS-3XL
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 100% Polyester
- Moisture-wicking performance material
- Set in sleeves
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- EK0123
  - black/white
- EK0121
  - collegiate royal/white
- EK0157
  - collegiate navy/white
- EK0153
  - collegiate purple/white
- EK0118
  - collegiate gold/white
- EK0148
  - collegiate burgundy/white
- EK0124
  - collegiate orange/white
- EK0139
  - collegiate purple/white
- EK0176
  - dark green/white
- EK1731
  - dark grey heather/white
- EK0112
  - green/white
- EK1251
  - heather/black
- EK0126
  - maroon/white
- EK0143
  - medium grey heather/black
- EK0129
  - maroon/white
- EK0156
  - power red/white
- EK0147
  - sand/white
- EK0134
  - sand/white
- EK0135
  - white/black
CLIMA TECH TEE

- MSRP: $15
- MSRP: $15

SIZES: XS-4XL

SIZES: S-XL

100% Polyester
Set in sleeve construction
Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo at left sleeve

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

AMPLIFIER SHORT SLEEVE TEE

- MSRP: $15
- MSRP: $15
- MSRP: $10

SIZES: XS-4XL
SIZES: XS-3XL
SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 100% Ringspun Cotton
- Soft cotton hand
- Set in sleeves
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- EK0174 black/white
collegiate
- EK0315 burgundy/white
collegiate
- CL4589 gold/white
collegiate
- EK0165 collegiate navy/white
collegiate
- EK0168 collegiate royal/white
collegiate
- EK0175 collegiate purple/white
collegiate
- EK0311 collegiate maroon/white
collegiate
- CL4594 collegiate green/white
collegiate
- CL4596 collegiate dark green/white
collegiate
- EK0159 collegiate light blue/white
collegiate
- EK0167 collegiate maroon/white
collegiate
- EK0166 collegiate kelly/white
collegiate
- EK0169 collegiate light blue/white
collegiate
- CL4593 collegiate maroon/white
collegiate

- EK0161 orange/white
collegiate
- EK0164 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0312 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0167 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0170 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0159 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0167 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0169 purple/white
collegiate
- CL4593 purple/white
collegiate

- EK0171 medium grey heather/white
collegiate
- EK0316 power red/white
collegiate
- CL4596 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0173 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0317 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CL4596 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

AVAILBLE COLORS:

- EK0161 orange/white
collegiate
- EK0164 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0312 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0167 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0170 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0159 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0167 purple/white
collegiate
- EK0169 purple/white
collegiate
- CL4593 purple/white
collegiate

- EK0171 medium grey heather/white
collegiate
- EK0316 power red/white
collegiate
- CL4596 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0173 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0317 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CL4596 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles

- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles

- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles

- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles

- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- EK0162 shock pink/white
collegiate
- EK0308 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1449 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1450 shock pink/white
collegiate
- CM1448 shock pink/white
collegiate

- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles
- adidas logo back articles
AMPLIFIER LONG SLEEVE TEE

- MSRP: $20  SIZES: XS-4XL
- MSRP: $20  SIZES: XS-3XL
- MSRP: $15  SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 100% Ringspun Cotton
- Soft cotton hand
- Set in sleeves
- Contrast screen print adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- EK0200: black/white
- EK0324: collegiate gold/white
- CL6605: collegiate navy/white
- EK0194: collegiate orange/white
- EK0192: collegiate purple/white
- EK0196: collegiate royal/white
- EK0195: dark green/white
- EK0188: green/white
- EK0201: kelly/white
- EK0189: light blue/white
- EK0197: maroon/white
- EK0193: medium grey heather/black
- EK0199: power red/white
- EK0206: sand/white
- EK0204: white/black
- EK0325: white/black
- EK0326: collegiate burgundy/white
- Fi5158: collegiate gold
grey/white
- CL4667: collegiate purple/white
grey/white
- CL4610: collegiate royal/white
grey/white
- CL4612: dark green/white
grey/white
- GF6151: green/white
- EK0191: collegiate gold/white
- EK0190: kelly/white
- EK0189: light blue/white
- EK0197: maroon/white
- EK0193: medium grey heather/black
- EK0199: power red/white
- EK0206: sand/white
- EK0204: white/black
- EK0325: white/black
- EK0326: collegiate burgundy/white

AEROReady REGULAR FIT
**GAME MODE TRAINING HOOD**

MSRP: $60  
SIZES: S-3XL, LT-4XLT  
RETAIL INTRO: At Once  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Double Knit Polyester  
- Melange (heather) coloration  
- Self-lined hood

**GAME MODE TRAINING TANK**

MSRP: $30  
SIZES: XS-2XL  
RETAIL INTRO: At Once  
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 92% Polyester/8% Elastane Body  
- 100% Double Knit Polyester racerback  
- Melange (heather) coloration on racerback panel  
- Rubberized High Density print tonal adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- DX9836 black/white  
- DT8483 collegiate navy/white  
- DX9838 grey five/white  
- DX9837 white/grey five  
- DX9929 black/carbon  
- DT8510 collegiate navy/dark blue  
- EK4742 collegiate royal/dark blue  
- DX9928 grey five/grey three 117  
- EK4743 maroon/maroon  
- EK4741 power red/light maroon  
- EA0924 white/cool grey 2

*White colorway is solid, not melange*
GAME MODE SHORT

MSRP: $30
SIZES: XS-3XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Interlock main body
- 100% Double Knit Polyester melange yoke
- Solid color main body with melange (heather) upper yoke
- Has pockets
- White rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Inseam: 10” Size L

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:

DX9746 black/white
DX9744 dark green/white
DX9748 power red/white
DX9745 collegiate royal/white

CLIMA TECH SHORT

MSRP: $20
SIZES: XS-4XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Interlock
- Single jersey covered waistband with drawcord
- White High Density print adidas logo
- Inseam: 10” Size L
- Inseam: 9” Size L

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:

CZ0164 collegiate royal/white
CZ0166 dark green/white
CZ0165 maroon/white
CZ0168 onix/white
CZ0163 power red/white
CJ2883 collegiate royal/white
CJ2882 collegiate purple/white
CJ2884 power red/white

CF2781 collegiate navy/white
DV3395 collegiate navy/white
CZ0161 black/white
CJ2441 collegiate navy/white
GAME MODE TRAINING SHORT

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 100% Double Knit Polyester Body
- 100% Recycled Polyester Inserts
- Mixed fabric yoke with melange (heather) inserts
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Inseam: 24.5" Size M

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- DX9849 black/white
- DT8502 collegiate navy/white
- DX9848 collegiate royal/white
- EA0913 dark green/white
- DX9847 grey five/white
- DX9851 maroon/white
- DX9850 power red/white

UNDER THE LIGHTS 5" TRAINING SHORT

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Plain Weave Polyester
- 2 side pockets
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Inseam: 3" Size M

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FQ1273 black/white
- FQ1259 grey five/white
- FM7718 team navy blue/white

7/8 BELIEVE THIS TIGHT

**MSRP:** $65  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL, MT-2XLT  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** 05/31/2022

- 64% Recycled Polyester/36% Elastane
- High Rise waistband
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Inseam: 24.5" Size M
- Inseam: 26.5" Size MT

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FQ0983 black/white
- FQ0984 grey five/white
- FM7714 team navy blue/white
FLEECE CREW

- MSRP: $35
- MSRP: $30

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

- SIZES: XS-4XL
- SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 70% Cotton/30% Polyester
- Classic cotton hand
- Self fabric rib and cuffs
- Embroidered adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- S97354 S97345 black
- S97357 S97348 collegiate navy
- S97358 S97349 collegiate royal
- CG1391 CG1394 medium grey heather
- S97355 S97346 onix
- S97356 S97347 power red

FLEECE HOOD

- MSRP: $40
- MSRP: $35

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

- SIZES: XS-4XL
- SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 70% Cotton/30% Polyester
- Classic cotton hand
- Braided flat drawcords
- Self fabric rib and cuffs
- Embroidered adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- S97363 S97480 black
- S97366 S97478 collegiate navy
- S97367 S97482 collegiate royal
- CG1389 CG1390 medium grey heather
- CG1391 CG1394 onix
- S97365 S97474 power red

FLEECE PANT

- MSRP: $40
- MSRP: $35

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

- SIZES: XS-4XL
- SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 70% Cotton/30% Polyester
- Classic cotton hand
- Embroidered adidas logo
- Inseam: 31" Size L
- Inseam: 27.5" Size M
- No drawcords
- Self fabric rib and cuffs
- Zippered pockets

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- S99441 S97307 black
- S99444 S97304 collegiate navy
- S99445 S97303 collegiate royal
- CG1392 CG1393 medium grey heather
- CG1391 CG1394 onix
- S99442 S97306 power red
**ALPHASKIN TANK**

**MSRP:** $25  
**SIZES:** XS-4XL  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body  
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh back panel  
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement  
- Polygiene permanent odor protection  
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- DP6076 black  
- DP6077 white

**ALPHASKIN SLEEVELESS TOP**

**MSRP:** $20  
**SIZES:** XS-4XL  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body  
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh back panel  
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement  
- Polygiene permanent odor protection  
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**  
- CW9554 black  
- CW9583 collegiate burgundy  
- CW9567 collegiate navy  
- CZ0090 collegiate orange  
- CZ0091 collegiate purple  
- CZ0096 collegiate royal  
- CZ0093 dark green  
- CZ0088 maroon  
- CW9560 onix  
- CW9556 power red  
- CW9552 white
ALPHASKIN SHORT SLEEVE TOP

- **MSRP:** $25
- **MSRP:** $20
- **SIZES:** XS-4XL
- **SIZES:** S-XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh back panel
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Polygiene permanent odor protection
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- CW9524
- CJ2538 black
- CW9534
- CW9500 collegiate burgundy
- CW9550
- CW9527 collegiate purple
- CW9519
- CW9522 dark green
- CW9517 collegiate orange
- CW9501
- CW9486 black
- CW9487
- CW9488 dark green
- CW9490
- CW9487 collegiate navy
- CW9486 collegiate orange
- CW9488 collegiate royal
- CW9487 collegiate purple

ALPHASKIN LONG SLEEVE TOP

- **MSRP:** $30
- **MSRP:** $25
- **SIZES:** XS-4XL
- **SIZES:** S-XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh back panel
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Polygiene permanent odor protection
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- DP5534 black
- DP5544 collegiate burgundy
- DP5545 collegiate purple
- DP5546 collegiate royal
- DP5547 collegiate orange
- DP5548 collegiate purple
- DP5549 collegiate royal
- DP5550 dark green
- DP5542 maroon
- DP5537 onix
- DP5536 power red
- DP5536 white
- DP5537 power red
- DP5536 white

ALPHASKIN LONG SLEEVE WARM TOP

- **MSRP:** $40
- **SIZES:** XS-4XL
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- 86% Polyester/14% Elastane Fleece main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Underarm Mesh insert
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Polygiene permanent odor protection
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- CW9548
- CJ2640 black
- CW9517 collegiate burgundy
**ALPHASKIN SHORT TIGHT**

- MSRP: $30
- MSRP: $25
- SIZES: XS-2XL
- SIZES: YS-YS
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2024

- 85% Recycled Polyester/15% Elastane
- Exposed elastic waistband
- adidas Logo Execution: Heat Transfer
- Inseam: 4” Size M

*Black/Team Navy Blue are available in 3”, 4”, and 5” inseam lengths

**4IN SHORT TIGHT**

- MSRP: $30
- SIZES: XS-2XL
- RETAIL INTRO: At Once
- RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2024

- 85% Recycled Polyester/15% Elastane
- Powermesh enclosed waistband
- Built-in gusset for fit and comfort
- adidas Logo Execution: Heat Transfer
- Inseam: 4” Size M

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- FK0993 black/white
- FK0999 black/white
- GUY778 team dark grey
- FK0996 team dark green/white
- FK0997 team maroon/white
- FK0990 team navy blue/white
- FK0991 team power red/white
- FK0994 team royal blue/white
- FK0992 white/black

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- FS3813 black/white
- FS3814 team navy blue/white
ALPHASKIN 7” SHORT TIGHT

MSRP: $30  SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh inserts
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Soft elastic waistband
- Polygiene permanent odor protection
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo
- Inseam: 7” Size M

AERO READY PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- DP6067  black
- DP6072  collegiate navy
- DP6069  collegiate royal
- DP6070  maroon
- DP6071  onix
- DP6068  power red
- DP6066  white

ALPHASKIN 9” SHORT TIGHT

MSRP: $25  SIZES: XS-4XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh inserts
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Soft elastic waistband
- Polygiene permanent odor protection
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo
- Inseam: 9” Size M

AERO READY PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CW9456  black
- CW9484  collegiate burgundy
- CW9471  collegiate navy
- CW9463  collegiate purple
- CW9476  collegiate royal
- CW9480  dark green
- CW9468  maroon
- CW9456  onix
- CW9463  power red
- CW9457  white

ALPHASKIN 3/4 TIGHT

MSRP: $35  SIZES: XS-4XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh inserts
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Soft elastic waistband
- Polygiene permanent odor protection
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo
- Inseam: 21” Size L
- Inseam: 19.5” Size M

AERO READY PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- DP6079  black
- DP6083  collegiate burgundy
- DP6084  collegiate navy
- DP6091  collegiate purple
- DP6087  collegiate royal
- DP6088  dark green
- DP6084  maroon
- DP6080  onix
- DP6081  power red
- DP6078  white
ALPHASKIN LONG TIGHT

- MSRP: $35
- SIZES: XS-4XL

- MSRP: $40
- SIZES: XS-2XL

- MSRP: $30
- SIZES: S-XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh inserts
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Soft elastic waistband
- Polygiene permanent odor protection

• Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo
• Inseam: 28” Size L
• Inseam: 28” Size M
• Inseam: 22” Size L

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- CW9427 black
- CW9455 collegiate burgundy
- CW9441 collegiate navy
- CW9433 collegiate orange
- CY9175 collegiate purple
- CY9132 collegiate royal
- CY9181 dark green
- CY9173 maroon
- CW9430 power red
- CY9172 white

ALPHASKIN WARM LONG TIGHT

- MSRP: $45
- SIZES: XS-4XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 86% Recycled Polyester/14% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh inserts
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Polygiene permanent odor protection

• Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo
• Inseam: 28” Size L

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- DP6063 black
- DP6065 collegiate navy
- DP6064 onix
- DP6062 white
ULTIMATE ALPHA BRA

MSRP: $45
SIZES: XS-2XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- AEROREADY technology provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- Breathable power mesh overlay in high sweat zone
- Brushed elastic hem
- Padding and front strap stabilizers for high support
- Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- FL2383 black

ALPHASKIN BRA

MSRP: $30
SIZES: XS-2XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 83% Recycled Polyester/17% Elastane main body
- 78% Polyester/22% Elastane Mesh inserts
- Kinetic wrapping design for freedom of movement
- Medium support level
- Polygiene permanent odor protection
- Metallic Heat Transfer adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- CY9145 black
- CY9146 collegiate navy
- CY9143 power red
- CY9144 white
CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
1. CHOOSE GARMENT STYLE
2. SELECT PRIMARY AND SECONDARY COLORS
3. SELECT ADIDAS LOGO COLOR
4. SELECT GRAPHIC OR SOLID PRINT FOR EACH PANEL AND SECTION WHERE APPLICABLE
5. SUPPLY ADIDAS WITH TEAM LOGO*

*Team logo must be ai, eps or PDF files. Please supply to adidas Custom Rep.

CLOTHS:

MESH INSERT OPTIONS:

*Only offered in NEW loose fit tees, compression tops & compression bottoms

SEE PRICING BY STYLE IN REFERENCE SECTION
**LOOSE FIT SHORT SLEEVE 1/4 ZIP**

- **MEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03047M
- **WOMEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03047W
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-5XL
- **MSRP:** $80

**LOOSE FIT LONG SLEEVE 1/4 ZIP**

- **MEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03047M
- **WOMEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03047W
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-5XL
- **MSRP:** $90
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-4XL
- **MSRP:** $90

**LOOSE FIT TRAINING HOOD**

- **MEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03046M
- **WOMEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03046W
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-5XL
- **MSRP:** $90
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-4XL
- **MSRP:** $90

**SPORT SPECIFIC GRAPHIC OPTIONS:**

- Football
- Training
- Volleyball
- Soccer
- Cross Country
- Baseball/Softball
- Basketball
- Lacrosse
- Field Hockey

* Constructed of Ø6 Cloth

**PRACTICE SHORTS**

- **MEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03017M
- **WOMEN’S ARTICLE:** AD03017W
- **INSEAM 10” SIZE L**
- **INSEAM 8” SIZE M (+/- 2” OPTION)

**NO POCKETS**

- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-5XL
- **MSRP:** $55
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-4XL
- **MSRP:** $55

**SIDE POCKETS**

- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-5XL
- **MSRP:** $67
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-4XL
- **MSRP:** $67

**SIDE & BACK POCKETS**

- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-5XL
- **MSRP:** $69
- **SIZES:** S-2XL | 3XL-4XL
- **MSRP:** $69

* Constructed of 12 Cloth

**REGULAR FIT**

**GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK**

*SEE REFERENCE SECTION FOR ALL AVAILABLE SUBLIMATION PATTERNS AND COLORS*
LOOSE FIT TRAINING SHIRT

MEN'S ARTICLE: WITH 4Ø MESH INSERTS
AD03095M

WOMEN'S ARTICLE: WITH 4Ø MESH INSERTS
AD03095W

MEN'S ARTICLE:
AD03016M

WOMEN'S ARTICLE:
AD03016W

SLEEVELESS

SIZES: S-2XL | 3XL-5XL MSRP: $65

SHORT SLEEVE

SIZES: S-2XL | 3XL-5XL MSRP: $65
SIZES: S-2XL | 3XL-4XL MSRP: $65

3/4 SLEEVE

SIZES: S-2XL | 3XL-5XL MSRP: $70
SIZES: S-2XL | 3XL-4XL MSRP: $70

LONG SLEEVE

SIZES: S-2XL | 3XL-5XL MSRP: $70
SIZES: S-2XL | 3XL-4XL MSRP: $70

SPORT SPECIFIC GRAPHIC OPTIONS:

- Football
- Training
- Volleyball
- Soccer
- Cross Country
- Baseball/Softball
- Basketball
- Lacrosse
- Field Hockey

• New Styles Constructed of Ø6 Cloth with 4Ø Cloth Mesh Inserts

*REGULAR FIT

*SEE REFERENCE SECTION FOR ALL AVAILABLE SUBLIMATION PATTERNS AND COLORS
## Compression Training Shirt

**M Men’s Article:** with 40 mesh inserts  
ADØ3091M  
**W Women’s Article:** with 40 mesh inserts  
ADØ3091W  
**M Men’s Article:**  
ADØ3015M  
**W Women’s Article:**  
ADØ3015W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tank</th>
<th>S-2XL</th>
<th>3XL-5XL</th>
<th>MSRP: $60</th>
<th>MSRP: $55</th>
<th>S-2XL</th>
<th>3XL-5XL</th>
<th>MSRP: $60</th>
<th>MSRP: $55</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sleeveless</strong></td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
<td>MSRP: $55</td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
<td>MSRP: $55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short Sleeve</strong></td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $65</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $65</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Half Sleeve</strong></td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $65</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $65</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3/4 Sleeve</strong></td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $70</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $70</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Long Sleeve</strong></td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $70</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>3XL-5XL</td>
<td>MSRP: $70</td>
<td>MSRP: $60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Performance Compression Fit**

* New Styles Constructed of 35 Cloth with 40 Cloth Mesh Inserts

Go to [Uniforms.adicustom.com](https://uniforms.adicustom.com) to create your look
**COMPRESION LONG TIGHT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MEN’S ARTICLE: WITH 4Ø MESH INSERTS</th>
<th>WOMEN’S ARTICLE: WITH 4Ø MESH INSERTS</th>
<th>M SIZES: S-2XL</th>
<th>3XL-5XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>W SIZES: S-2XL</th>
<th>3XL-4XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADØ3Ø93M</td>
<td>ADØ3Ø93W</td>
<td>MSRP: $80</td>
<td>MSRP: $76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADØ3Ø22M</td>
<td>ADØ3Ø22W</td>
<td>MSRP: $80</td>
<td>MSRP: $76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORT SPECIFIC GRAPHIC OPTIONS:**
- Football Training Volleyball Soccer Cross Country
- Baseball/Softball Basketball Lacrosse Field Hockey

- New Styles Constructed of 35 Cloth with 4Ø Cloth Mesh Inserts

*PERFORMANCE COMPRESSION FIT*

*SEE REFERENCE SECTION FOR ALL AVAILABLE SUBLIMATION PATTERNS AND COLORS*

**COMPRESION 3/4 TIGHT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MEN’S ARTICLE: WITH 4Ø MESH INSERTS</th>
<th>WOMEN’S ARTICLE: WITH 4Ø MESH INSERTS</th>
<th>M SIZES: S-2XL</th>
<th>3XL-5XL</th>
<th>MSRP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADØ3Ø92M</td>
<td>ADØ3Ø92W</td>
<td>MSRP: $70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADØ3Ø19M</td>
<td>ADØ3Ø19W</td>
<td>MSRP: $70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
**UNDER THE LIGHTS COACHES POLO**

- **MSRP:** $65  
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, 4XLT  
- **Retail Intro:** At Once  
- **Retail Exit:** 05/31/2021

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane
- Button placket

- Clean finished collar
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Split Hem ensures coverage while tucked in
- Underarm ventilation
- Contrast Heat Transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- Q1842/FQ1784 black/white
- Q1847/FQ1809 grey five/white
- Q1858/FQ1793 team college burgundy/white
- Q1853/FQ1794 team college gold/white
- Q1856/FQ1791 team college purple/white
- Q1846/FQ1816 team college dark green/white
- Q1873/FQ1811 team maroon/white
- FM7735/FQ1792 team navy blue/white
- FQ1875 team collegiate orange/white
- Q1850/FQ1785 team royal blue/white
- FQ1868 white/grey five

**GAME MODE FULL BUTTON POLO**

- **MSRP:** $60  
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, 4XLT  
- **Retail Intro:** At Once  
- **Retail Exit:** 05/31/2021

- 100% Plain Weave Recycled Polyester
- Clean finished collar with concealed collar stay
- Split hem to ensure coverage while tucked in
- Gusseted back and shoulder ventilation
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- DX9776 black/white
- DX9777 grey five/white
- DT8460 collegiate navy/white
- DX9775 white/grey five

**-**

**REGULAR FIT**

**-**

**RELAXED FIT**

**INDY**

**SIDELINE**

**SPRING/SUMMER**

**A V A I L A B L E**

**C O L O R S:**
**GRIND POLO**

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** XS-4XL  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  

- 100% Double Knit Polyester  
- 3-Button placket  
- Embroidered adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- S97377 black
- S97386 onix
- S97387 collegiate navy
- S99451 power red
- S97379 collegiate royal

---

**UNDER THE LIGHTS SHORT SLEEVE 1/4 ZIP**

**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** XS-3XL, 4XLT  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry  
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool  
- 100% Recycled Plain Weave Polyester  
- 2 side pockets with zippers  
- Premium zipper pull  
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FQ1961 black/white
- GC7714 grey five/white
- FQ1973 team collegiate purple/white
- FQ1965 team dark green/white
- FQ1947 team maroon/white
- FM4012 team navy blue/white
- FQ1950 team power red/white
- FQ1967 team royal blue/white
- FQ1943 white/grey five
## UNDER THE LIGHTS LONG SLEEVE WOVEN 1/4 ZIP

| MSRP: | $70 | | MSRP: | $70 |
|-------|-----|| SIZES: | S-3XL, 4XLT | | SIZES: | XS-2XL |
| RETAIL INTRO: | At Once | | RETAIL EXIT: | 05/31/2021 |

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 100% Recycled Plain Weave Woven Polyester
- 2 Side pockets with zippers
- Premium zipper pull
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo

### AVAILABLE COLORS:
- **Q1778** black/white
- **Q1748** grey five/white
- **Q1733** team colleg burgundy/white
- **Q1735** team colleg gold/white
- **Q1754** team colleg purple/white
- **Q1751** team dark green/white
- **Q1742** team maroon/white
- **Q1765** white/grey five

---

## UNDER THE LIGHTS LONG SLEEVE KNIT 1/4 ZIP

| MSRP: | $65 | | MSRP: | $65 |
|-------|-----|| SIZES: | S-3XL, 4XLT | | SIZES: | XS-2XL |
| RETAIL INTRO: | At Once | | RETAIL EXIT: | 05/31/2021 |

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 100% Recycled Plain Weave Knit Polyester
- Premium zipper pull
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo

### AVAILABLE COLORS:
- **FP9871** black/white
- **GC7759** team colleg grey five/white
- **FP9864** team colleg burgundy/white
- **FP9870** team colleg gold/white
- **FP9877** team colleg purple/white
- **FP9890** team dark green/white
- **FP9895** team maroon/white
- **FP9866** team royal blue/white
- **FP9865** white/grey five
GAME MODE PERFORMANCE 1/4 ZIP

MSRP: $60  SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Double Knit Polyester
- Melange (heather) coloration
- Subdued collar construction with auto-lock zipper
- Rubberized High Density adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- DX9840 black/white
- DX9842 grey five/white
- DX9844 dark green/white
- DX9843 maroon/white
- DT8760 collegiate navy/white

GAME MODE VEST

- MSRP: $75  SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT
- MSRP: $75  SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

- 100% Polyester Bonded Plain Weave Tricot
- Zippered front pockets
- 2-Way front zipper
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- FP9989 black/white
- FP0473 grey five/white
- FP9983 white/grey five
- EA0846 collegiate royal/white
**UNDER THE LIGHTS WOVEN BOMBER**

- **MSRP:** $75
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, LT-4XLT
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 100% Recycled Plain Weave Woven Polyester
- 2-way zipper with mesh pocketbag
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Zippered pockets

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FQ1308 black/white
- FQ1384 grey five/white
- FQ1279 black/white
- FQ1395 grey five/white
- FM4014 black/white
- FM4017 grey five/white

---

**UNDER THE LIGHTS WOVEN PANT**

- **MSRP:** $70
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, LT-4XLT
- **RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
- **RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- 100% Recycled Plain Weave Woven Polyester
- Tapered leg
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Side leg zippers
- Zippered pockets on pant
- Inseam: 27.5” Size L, 29.5” Size LT
- Inseam: 30” Size M, 32” Size MT

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FP9912 black/white
- FP9759 grey five/white
- FP9923 black/white
- FP9783 grey five/white
- FM7663 black/white
- FM4006 grey five/white
**UNDER THE LIGHTS FULL ZIP JACKET**

- **MSRP:** $75
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, LT-4XLT
- **RETAL INTRO:** At Once

- **AEROREADY** absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 65% Recycled Double Knit Polyester
- 35% Double Knit Polyester
- Premium zipper pull
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- 2 zippered hand pockets

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- FQ1647/GC7723/FM7729
- FQ1663/GC7761/FM7725
- FQ1654/FQ1696/FM7725
- FQ1652/FQ1647/FM7725
- FQ1660/FQ1648/FM7725

**MSRP:** $75

**SIZES:** XS-2XL, MT-2XLT

**RETAL EXIT:** 05/31/2022

---

**UNDER THE LIGHTS PANT**

- **MSRP:** $65
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, LT-4XLT
- **RETAL INTRO:** At Once

- **AEROREADY** absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- 65% Recycled Double Knit Polyester
- 35% Double Knit Polyester
- Tapered Leg
- Side leg zippers
- Zippered pockets on pant
- Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
- Inseam: 27.5” Size L, 29.5” Size LT
- Inseam: 30” Size M, 32” Size MT

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- FQ1077/GC7763/FM7717
- FQ1035/GC7753/FM7717
- FQ1089/FQ1124/FM7717
- FQ1050/FQ1140/FM7717
- FQ1046/FQ1147/FM7717
- FQ1088/FQ1151/FM7717

**MSRP:** $65

**SIZES:** XS-2XL, MT-2XLT

**RETAL EXIT:** 05/31/2022
TEAM ISSUE CREW

MSRP: $50
SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

• AEROREADY technology provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool.
• 72% Recycled Polyester
28% Double Knit Polyester

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:

FQ0005 black
FQ0002 grey two tone
FM7684 team navy blue

TEAM ISSUE 1/4 ZIP

MSRP: $60
SIZES: S-3XL, 4XL

MSRP: $60
SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2022

• AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
• Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
• 1 big front slip-in pocket

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT INDY

72% Recycled Polyester
28% Double Knit Polyester

AVAILABLE COLORS:

13319 grey two tone
13327 burgundy/white
13322 purple/white
13321 team dark green/white
13325 team maroon/white
13328 team navy blue/white
13320 team power red/white
13323 team royal blue/white

72% Recycled Polyester
28% Double Knit Polyester

Material mix of solid and melange fabrics for more excitement
Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
TEAM ISSUE FULL ZIP JACKET

**MSRP:** $65
**SIZES:** S-3XL, LT-4XLT
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**MSRP:** $65
**SIZES:** XS-2XL, MT-2XLT
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2022

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 2 front pockets
- 72% Recycled Polyester
- 28% Double Knit Polyester

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FQØ079 black melange/white
- FQØ087 grey two melange/white
- FM7681 team navy blue melange/white
- FQØ080 team power red melange/white
- FQØ083 team royal blue melange/white
- FQØ081 team dark green melange/white
- FQØ082 team col purple melange/white
- FQØ088 team maroon melange/white

TEAM ISSUE PULLOVER

**MSRP:** $55
**SIZES:** S-3XL, LT-4XLT
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2022

- AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
- Provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 1 big front slip-in pocket
- 72% Recycled Polyester
- 28% Double Knit Polyester

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- FQØ0155 black/white
- FQØ0186 grey two/white
- FQØ0184 team col burgundy melange/white
- FQØ0153 grey two 1970/black/white
- FQØ0195 team maroon melange/white
- FQØ0194 team col purple melange/white
TEAM ISSUE SHORT
MSRP: $40
SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

• AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
• 72% Recycled Polyester/28% Double Knit Polyester
• Material mix of solid and melange fabrics for more excitement
• Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
• Side pockets
• Inseam: 10” Size L

AVAILABLe COlORS:
FQ0260 black melange/white
FQ0258 grey two mel/white
FM7694 team navy blue

TEAM ISSUE TAPERED PANT
MSRP: $55
SIZES: S-3XL, LT-4XLT

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

• AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
• 72% Recycled Polyester/28% Double Knit Polyester
• Tapered Leg
• Material mix of solid and melange fabrics for more excitement
• Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
• Zippered leg openings
• Side pockets
• Inseam: 30.8” Size L, 32.6” Size LT
• Inseam: 31.8” Size M, 33.8” Size MT

AVAILABLe COlORS:
FQ0299 black/white
FQ0224 grey two mel/white

TEAM ISSUE OPEN HEM PANT
MSRP: $55
SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

• AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry
• 72% Recycled Polyester/28% Double Knit Polyester
• Material mix of solid and melange fabrics for more excitement
• Rubberized High Density print adidas logo
• Zippered leg openings
• Side pockets
• Inseam: 31” Size L, 33” Size LT

AVAILABLe COlORS:
FQ0335 black/white
FQ0333 grey two mel/white
FM7698 team navy blue/white
3-STRIPE BASIC POLO

- 100% Recycled Polyester body
- Lightweight and stretchable fabric for enhanced freedom of movement
- UPF 50+ for sun protection
- Contrast screen print 3-Stripes on sleeves
- Heat Transfer adidas logo on back body

Available Colors:
- FS5216 grey three 117
- FS5214 team navy blue/white
- FS5217 white/black

MSRP: $60
SIZES: S-4XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 05/31/2021

ULTIMATE 3-COLOR MERCH STRIPE

- 88% Polyester/12% Lycra body
- Highly breathable, durable, and moisture-wicking fabric for lasting comfort
- Balanced weight for year-round comfort
- Edge-stitched shoulder seams for additional durability
- Engineered with 4-way stretch for mobility on the course
- UPF 50+ for sun protection
- Heat Transfer adidas logo at left sleeve

Available Colors:
- FS5198 grey three 117
- Gi4686 team power red/grey three 117
- Gi4685 team maroon/grey three 117

MSRP: $65
SIZES: S-4XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 05/31/2021

AEROREADY SHORT SLEEVE POLO

- AEROREADY technology provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
- 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane body
- Open collar for a feminine, modern silhouette
- Heat Transfer adidas logo on right hip

Available Colors:
- FS5156 black
- FS5153 white

MSRP: $65
SIZES: XS-2XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: 05/31/2021
3-STRIPED MIDWEIGHT 1/2 ZIP

MSRP: $70
SIZES: XS-2XL

• 70% Recycled Polyester/19% Polyester/11% Elastane body
• Midweight layering for protection
• ½ zip with contrast 3-Stripe screen print on right sleeve
• Heat Transfer adidas logo at back neck

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT | INDY

STRETCH WINDWEAR FULL ZIP

MSRP: $90
SIZES: XS-2XL

• 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane body
• Center front full zip with 2 front pockets
• 4-way stretch woven fabric
• Half rib cuff provides greater security and comfort
• Raglan sleeve construction for optimum freedom of movement
• Heat Transfer adidas logo at back neck

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT | INDY

AEROREADY PRINTED LS POLO

MSRP: $70
SIZES: XS-2XL

• AEROREADY technology provides comfortable wearing and keeps your back cool
• 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane body
• Zip mock collar provides modern golf silhouette and feminine look
• Heat Transfer adidas logo at right hip

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT | INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- FS5170 black/grey three
- FS5171 team navy blue/grey three
- FS5173 white/black

- FS5193 black

- FS4783 black
- FS4789 grey three
- FS4784 white/black
ULTIMATE 3-STRIPES 7” SHORT

MSRP: $65
SIZES: 0-16

Available Colors:
- FT9437 black
- FT9439 grey three
- FT9444 khaki

Available Sizes:
- 32”-52”

Retail Intro: At Once
Retail Exit: 05/31/2021

- 92% Recycled Polyester/8% Elastane body
- Moisture-wicking fabric for range of motion
- Heat Transfer adidas logo
- Inseam: 7” Size 36

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

ULTIMATE 3-STRIPES SHORT

MSRP: $70
SIZES: 0-16

Available Colors:
- FS5228 black
- FS5226 grey three
- FS5230 khaki

Available Sizes:
- 32”-52”

Retail Intro: At Once
Retail Exit: 05/31/2021

- 55% Recycled Polyester/34% Polyester/11% Elastane body
- Moisture-wicking fabric for range of motion
- Silicone adidas printed gripper keeps shirts tucked in
- Stretch waistband for mobility and comfort
- Lock-down zipper
- Screen print 3-Stripes at side seam
- Heat Transfer adidas logo at right hip
- Inseam: 10.5” Size 32

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

ULTIMATE CLASSIC PANT

MSRP: $80
SIZES: 32”-52”

Available Colors:
- FS5237 black
- FS5239 grey three
- FS5241 khaki
- DZ5702 raw gold

Available Sizes:
- 32”-52”

Retail Intro: At Once
Retail Exit: 05/31/2021

- 55% Recycled Polyester/34% Polyester/11% Elastane body
- Moisture-wicking fabric for range of motion
- Silicone adidas printed gripper keeps shirts tucked in
- Stretch waistband for mobility and comfort
- Lock-down zipper
- Heat Transfer adidas logo on back right hip
- Inseam: 38” Size 32
- Golf Pants are Hemmed

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT
BOS INSULATED JACKET

MSRP: $100
SIZES: XS-3XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester Padded body and sleeves
- 100% Recycled Polyester internal lining

AEROREADY RELAXED FIT

ISPARTANBURG

BOS 3-STRIPE RAIN RDY JACKET

MSRP: $90
SIZES: XS-2XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Recycled Polyester
- 100% Recycled Polyester Mesh back panel and hood lining
- Screen print adidas logo
- Screen printed 3-Stripes on hood
- 2-zipped front hand pockets

RAIN.RDY REGULAR FIT

ISPARTANBURG

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- GT0574 black
- GT0575 grey three
- GE0574 black
- GE0575 grey five
WANDERTAG PANT

MSRP: $90
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: XS-3XL
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Nylon Ripstop
- Water and wind proof
- Fully elastic waistband
- Zippered hand pockets

GAME BUILT HEAVYWEIGHT JACKET

MSRP: $170
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- 100% Polyester Twill body
- Dyed to match polyester tricot lining
- Bungee with cordlock hood drawcord
- Padded front pockets with single snap closure
- Hidden zipper on inner lining at left chest
- High Density print adidas logo

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- A98656 Black

AEROREADY REGULAR FIT INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- BV3956 Black
- BV3958 Cold navy c ns-s1d
ADJUSTABLE WASHED SLOUCH

SIZES: OSFM
MSRP BLANK: $15
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30
RETAIL EXIT: No End Date

- 100% Washed Cotton Twill
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Self-fabric strap with buckle and closure

- Recommended Embellishment: Flat Embroidery
  Raised Embroidery
  Sew Down Label

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- EC2686 black
- EC2677 collegiate burgundy
- EC2671 collegiate gold
- EC2680 collegiate navy
- EC2685 collegiate orange
- EC1787 collegiate purple
- EC2678 collegiate royal
- EC2676 dark green
- EC2681 green
- EC2674 intense pink
- EC2679 maroon
- EC2683 onix
- EC2684 power red
- EC2675 putty
- EC2682 stone
- EC2673 white

PERFORMANCE SLOUCH

SIZES: OSFM
MSRP BLANK: $15
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30
RETAIL EXIT: No End Date

- 100% Polyester Plain Weave
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo on left side
- Self-fabric strap with buckle and snap closure
- Interior mesh liner

- Recommended Embellishment: Flat Embroidery
  Raised Embroidery
  Sew Down Label

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- EC4286 black
- EC4288 collegiate navy
- FP6774 collegiate royal
- EC6772 maroon
- EC1784 onix
- FP6773 power red
- EC4287 white
- FS3552 digital camo
FLAT VISOR FLEX

SIZES: XS/S, S/M, M/L, L/XL, XXL

MSRP BLANK: $15
MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: No End Date

- 99% Polyester/1% Elastane Plain Weave
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Low profile flex fit shape with flat visor

Recommended Embellishment:
- Flat Embroidery
- Raised Embroidery
- Sew Down Label

FLEX FIT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XS/S</th>
<th>S/M</th>
<th>M/L</th>
<th>L/XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 5/8 - 7</td>
<td>7 - 7 1/4</td>
<td>7 1/4 - 7 1/2</td>
<td>7 1/2 - 7 3/4</td>
<td>7 3/4 - 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fitted

- 100% Cotton Twill visor
- 100% Polyester mesh crown
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Low profile flex fit shape with flat visor

Recommended Embellishment:
- Flat Embroidery
- Raised Embroidery
- Sew Down Label

FLEX FIT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XS/S</th>
<th>S/M</th>
<th>M/L</th>
<th>L/XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 5/8 - 7</td>
<td>7 - 7 1/4</td>
<td>7 1/4 - 7 1/2</td>
<td>7 1/2 - 7 3/4</td>
<td>7 3/4 - 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fitted
## STRUCTURED ADJUSTABLE

**SIZES:** OSFM  
**MSRP BLANK:** $15  
**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $30  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date

- 100% Cotton Twill
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Velcro® strap closure
- Recommended Embellishment: Flat Embroidery  
  Raised Embroidery  
  Sew Down Label

### INDY

- [EC2695](#) black  
- [EC2700](#) collegiate burgundy  
- [EC2704](#) collegiate gold  
- [EC2696](#) collegiate navy  
- [EC2701](#) collegiate orange  
- [EC2699](#) collegiate purple  
- [EC2702](#) collegiate royal  
- [EC2703](#) dark green  
- [EC2708](#) green  
- [EC2698](#) maroon

### FLEX FIT

- [XS/S](#)  
- [S/M](#)  
- [M/L](#)  
- [L/XL](#)  
- [XXL](#)

### MSRP BLANK: $15  
### MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30  
### RETAIL INTRO: At Once  
### RETAIL EXIT: No End Date

## STRUCTURED FLEX

**SIZES:** XS/S, S/M, M/L, L/XL, XXL  
**MSRP BLANK:** $15  
**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $30  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date

- 97% Cotton/3% Elastane Plain Weave  
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Recommended Embellishment: Flat Embroidery  
  Raised Embroidery  
  Sew Down Label

### FLEX FIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLEX FIT</th>
<th>XS/S</th>
<th>S/M</th>
<th>M/L</th>
<th>L/XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>6 5/8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 1/4</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>7 3/4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30  
### NEWS insertion: No End Date

## HEADWEAR

- [EC2654](#) collegiate navy  
- [EC2655](#) collegiate orange  
- [EC2656](#) collegiate purple  
- [EC2657](#) collegiate royal  
- [EC2658](#) dark green  
- [EC2659](#) green  
- [EC2660](#) maroon

### FLEX FIT

- [EC2661](#) collegiate gold  
- [EC2662](#) collegiate orange  
- [EC2663](#) collegiate purple  
- [EC2664](#) collegiate royal  
- [EC2665](#) dark green  
- [EC2666](#) green  
- [EC2667](#) maroon

### MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30  
### NEWS insertion: No End Date

## SPRING/SUMMER

- [EC2670](#) black  
- [EC2690](#) collegiate burgundy  
- [EC2704](#) collegiate gold  
- [EC2696](#) collegiate navy  
- [EC2701](#) collegiate orange  
- [EC2699](#) collegiate purple  
- [EC2702](#) collegiate royal  
- [EC2708](#) dark green  
- [EC2703](#) green  
- [EC2698](#) maroon

### FLEX FIT

- [EC2694](#) power red  
- [EC2707](#) putty  
- [EC2705](#) stone  
- [EC1782](#) white

### MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30  
### NEWS insertion: No End Date

## INDY
### STRUCTURED ADJUSTABLE MESH

**SIZES:** OSFM  
**MSRP BLANK:** $15  
**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $30  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date  

- 100% Cotton Twill front panels and visor  
- 100% Polyester mesh side and back panels  
- Plastic snapback closure  
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo on left side  
- Recommended Embellishment: Flat Embroidery  
- Raised Embroidery  
- Sew Down Label

![Structured Adjustable Mesh Caps](image1)

### STRUCTURED SNAPBACK

**SIZES:** OSFM  
**MSRP BLANK:** $15  
**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $30  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date  

- 100% Cotton Twill  
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo  
- Plastic snapback closure  
- Recommended Embellishment: Flat Embroidery  
- Raised Embroidery  
- Sew Down Label

![Structured Snapback Caps](image2)

- **EC4262** black/white  
- **EC1783** collegiate navy/white  
- **EC4263** onix/white  
- **FS3551** digital camo  
- **EC2715** black  
- **EC2719** collegiate burgundy  
- **EC2714** collegiate gold  
- **EC2713** collegiate navy  
- **EC2722** collegiate purple  
- **EC2721** collegiate royal  
- **EC2716** dark green  
- **EC2718** green  
- **EC2717** maroon  
- **EC2720** onix  
- **EC1780** power red  
- **EC2712** stone  
- **EC2711** white
ADJUSTABLE VISOR

SIZES: OSFM
MSRP BLANK: $12
RETAIL INTRO: At Once

• 100% Cotton Twill
• Contrast embroidered adidas logo
• Velcro® strap closure
• Recommended Embellishment: Heat Transfer Only

LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE VISOR

SIZES: OSFM
MSRP BLANK: $12
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: No End Date

• 100% Polyester plain weave
• Adjustable Velcro® strap closure
• Contrast embroidered adidas logo
• Recommended Embellishment: Heat Transfer Only
SAFARI HAT

SIZES: S/M, L/XL, XXL

MSRP BLANK: $20
MSRP EMBELLISHED: $30

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: No End Date

- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Cotton/Polyester/Nylon blend
- Flex fit sweatband
- Mesh inserts on crown

- Recommended Embellishment: Flat Embroidery
- Sew Down Label

FLEX FIT S/M L/XL XXL
FITTED 7-7¼ 7½-7¾ 7¾-8

AVAILABLE COLORS:

FK0714 putty
FK0731 white
**CUFFED KNIT**

**SIZES:** OSFA

**MSRP BLANK:** $12

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $28

**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date

- 100% Acrylic yarn
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- EC2637 ath grey heather
- EC1792 black
- EC2642 collegiate navy
- EC2641 collegiate royal
- EC2638 dark green
- EC2643 onix

• Recommended Embellishment:
  - Flat Embroidery
  - Sew Down Label

**INDY**

**CUFFED KNIT POM**

**SIZES:** OSFA

**MSRP BLANK:** $12

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $30

**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date

- 100% Acrylic yarn
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- EC4277 ath grey heather
- EC4273 black
- EC4267 collegiate navy
- EC4279 collegiate royal
- EC4285 dark green
- EC1793 onix

- EC4269 power red
- EC4271 white
**CUFLESS KNIT**

**SIZES:** OSFA  
**MSRP BLANK:** $12  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $28  
**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date

- 100% Acrylic yarn
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Recommended Embellishment: Heat Transfer Only

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- EC2691: ath grey heather
- EC1794: black
- EC2688: collegiate navy
- EC2687: collegiate royal
- EC2692: dark green
- EC2689: onix
- EC2690: power red
- EC2693: white

**EARBAND**

**SIZES:** OSFA  
**MSRP BLANK:** $12  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**MSRP EMBELLISHED:** $30  
**RETAIL EXIT:** No End Date

- 100% Acrylic yarn
- Contrast embroidered adidas logo
- Fleece lining
- Recommended Embellishment: Heat Transfer Only

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- EC4289: black
- EC1798: white
**Superlite Cap**

- **MSRP:** $24
- **Sizes:** OSFA
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** TBD

*Available Colors:*

- 5144381 black/white
- 5144382 white/black

**Features:**

- Made from recycled polyester
- Delivers UPF 50 for ultimate sun protection to prohibit harmful UV rays
- Lightweight AEROREADY 6-panel cap with premium 3D weld badge of sport logo
- AEROREADY mesh provides ultimate air flow and moisture-wicking
- Hook-and-loop back closure for adjustable fit
- Non-glare under visor for best vision while running and training

---

**Superlite Cap**

- **MSRP:** $24
- **Sizes:** OSFA
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** TBD

*Available Colors:*

- 5144503 black/white
- 5144504 white/light onyx

**Features:**

- Made from recycled polyester
- Delivers UPF 50 for ultimate sun protection to prohibit harmful UV rays
- Lightweight AEROREADY 6-panel cap with premium 3D weld badge of sport logo
- AEROREADY mesh provides ultimate air flow and moisture-wicking
- Hook-and-loop back closure for adjustable fit
- Non-glare under visor for best vision while running and training
**SUPERLITE TEAM CAP**

| MSRP:       | $24 | SIZES: | OSFA | RETAIL INTRO: | At Once | RETAIL EXIT: | TBD |

- Made from recycled polyester
- Blank front for customization on a lightweight AEROREADY 6-panel cap
- AEROREADY mesh provides ultimate air flow and moisture-wicking
- UPF 50 protection built into the fabric to guard against the sun's most harmful rays
- Hook-and-loop back closure for adjustable fit
- Non-glare undervisor for best vision while running and training

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5144392 black/white
- 5144393 white/black
- 5144394 onix/white

**VICTORY III BUCKET**

| MSRP:       | $30 | SIZES: | S/M, L/XL | RETAIL INTRO: | At Once | RETAIL EXIT: | TBD |

- Boonie bucket silhouette with built in mesh for ventilation
- UPF 50 sun protection to guard against the sun's most harmful rays
- Moisture-wicking sweatband for dry and cool comfort
- Adjustable drawstring to customize how you wear

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- S/M: 5149510A black/black
- L/XL: 5149510B white/white
- S/M: 5149511A legacy green/black
- L/XL: 5150947A grey/black
- S/M: 5151894A grey/black
- L/XL: 5151894B white/white
**ALPHASKIN BALACLAVA**

- Fleece lined insulation keeps you warm and dry in cold weather
- Reflective badge of sport logo and three stripe detail for visibility.
- Lightweight material comfort

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** OSFA

**INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** TBD

**ALPHASKIN NECKWARMER**

- Fleece lined insulation to keep you warm and dry in cold weather
- Reflective badge of sport logo and three stripe detail for visibility.
- Paracord with toggle for adjustable fit
- Front mesh for breathability
- Lightweight material comfort

**MSRP:** $26  
**SIZES:** OSFA

**INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** TBD

**TEAM LEVERAGE BEANIE**

- AEROREADY mesh wicks away moisture and dries quickly for ultimate comfort
- AEROREADY yarns lock in heat to keep you warm in the harshest outdoor weather conditions
- Detailed signature 3-Stripe design

**MSRP:** $20  
**SIZES:** OSFA

**INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** TBD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABLE COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5143705 black/white/grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5143706 onix/black/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5143707 bold blue/white/black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5143708 power red/white/black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5143709 collegiate navy/white/grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUPERNOVA

MSRP: $100
SIZES: 4-13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Lightweight Engineered mesh that increases breathability, flexibility and support in specific areas for linear and lateral movements
- MIDSOLE: Combo BOOST and Bounce midsole provides a comfortable and easy ride with maximal energy return in any climate
- OUTSOLE: Durable rubber designed to create smooth heel to toe transition

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- FX7415 collegiate royal
- FX7422 team power red
- FX7416 team dark green
colleigate navy
- FX7421 team purple
- FX7420 team sand
- FX7414 team maroon
EDGE GAMEDAY

MSRP: $80

SIZES: 4-13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

RETAIL INTRO: At Once

RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

• UPPER: Lacing system constructed to wrap the foot for an adjustable midfoot lockdown
• MIDSOLE: BOUNCE midsole provides stability for all athletes needs during their workout
• OUTSOLE: 3D fit outsole gives multi-directional support

AVAILABLE COLORS:

EE4169
core black/ftwr white/
core black

EG1444
grey two 117/core black/grey three 117

EH3369
ftwr white/core black/
grey three 117

EH3370
team royal blue/silver met./core black

EH3371
team power red/silver met./core black

EH3372
team dark green/
silver met./grey three 117

EH3373
collegiate navy/silver met./grey three 117

EH3374
team colleg purple/
silver met./core black

EH3375
team sand/ftwr white/
core black

FX5803
team maroon/silver met./ftwr white

SPARTANBURG
**SOLAR BOOST**

**MSRP:** $160  
**SIZES:** 6.5-13, 14, 15  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** TFP unlocks the previously elusive material and construction possibilities that make a more comfortable fit through precision placement, lighter uppers, and a more sustainable finished upper.
- **MIDSOLE:** BOOST provides maximum comfort and energy return.
- **OUTSOLE:** Stretchweb and Continental rubber adapts to every foot strike to provide a smoother ride.

**Available Colors:**
- FW7814: core black/ftwr white/signal green
- FW7820: core black/ftwr white/signal pink

**SOLAR BOOST**

**MSRP:** $160  
**SIZES:** 5-11  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** TFP unlocks the previously elusive material and construction possibilities that make a more comfortable fit through precision placement, lighter uppers, and a more sustainable finished upper.
- **MIDSOLE:** BOOST provides maximum comfort and energy return.
- **OUTSOLE:** Stretchweb and Continental rubber adapts to every foot strike to provide a smoother ride.
\section*{X9000L3}

\begin{itemize}
  \item UPPER: Adaptive and supportive large circular knit with a traditional tongue construction for easy step in
  \item MIDSOLE: Hybrid construction of BOOST in forefoot and EVA in heel for lightweight feel
  \item OUTSOLE: Durable rubber outsole with flex grooves provides grip and flexibility during stride
\end{itemize}

**Available Colors:**

- \texttt{FV4399} core black/dash grey
- \texttt{EH0056} liver white/crystal white/dash grey

\section*{X9000L3}

\begin{itemize}
  \item UPPER: Adaptive and supportive large circular knit with a traditional tongue construction for easy step in
  \item MIDSOLE: Hybrid construction of BOOST in forefoot and EVA in heel for lightweight feel
  \item OUTSOLE: Durable rubber outsole with flex grooves provides grip and flexibility during stride
\end{itemize}

**Available Colors:**

- \texttt{EH0047} white/grey six
- \texttt{EH0049} liver white/crystal white/dash grey
FIT PR TRAINER

MSRP: $120
SIZES: 7-13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIN EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Engineered mesh upper and molded tongue focusing on breathability and lockdown fit
- MIDSOLE: Full length encapsulated BOOST midsole for unmatched comfort and energy return
- OUTSOLE: Translucent rubber outsole with multi directional traction pattern

FIT PR TRAINER

MSRP: $120
SIZES: 5-11
RETAIN INTRO: At Once
RETAIN EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Engineered mesh upper and molded tongue focusing on breathability and lockdown fit
- MIDSOLE: Full length encapsulated BOOST midsole for unmatched comfort and energy return
- OUTSOLE: Translucent rubber outsole with multi directional traction pattern

AVAILABLE COLORS:

FV6946 - black/glory mint
EE4581 - white/grey six
FV6943 - grey three/white/grey five

AVAILBLE COLORS:

EH0589 - white/grey six
FV6937 - grey one/white/grey two/white
**SPEED TRAINER 5**

**MSRP:** $80  
**SIZES:** 4-16, 17, 18  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/21/2022

- **UPPER:** Breathable mesh upper with TPU overlays for added abrasion and durability in the toe area. Mesh tongue reduces lace pressure and allows your feet to breath on warm days.  
- **OUTSOLE:** Durable rubber outsole provides traction for weight room workouts, long runs, and team travel days.

**SPEED TRAINER 5 SL**

**MSRP:** $80  
**SIZES:** 4-16, 17, 18  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/21/2022

- **UPPER:** Synthetic upper with additional TPU overlays provides long-lasting durability for any weather and field condition. Mesh tongue reduces lace pressure and allows your feet to breath on warm days.  
- **MIDSOLE:** EVA midsole creates a comfortable platform for long days on your feet.  
- **OUTSOLE:** Durable rubber outsole provides traction for weight room workouts, long runs, and team travel days.

---

**PERFORMANCE FOOTWEAR SPRING/SUMMER 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FV9054</td>
<td>core black/silver met./team colleg gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV9058</td>
<td>core black/silver met./team orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV9056</td>
<td>core black/silver met./team power red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV9057</td>
<td>ftwr white/silver met./team dark green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV9055</td>
<td>ftwr white/silver met./team maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV9053</td>
<td>team royal blue/ftwr white/team power red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV90560</td>
<td>core black/core black/team onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG6682</td>
<td>core black/ftwr white/silver met.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV9059</td>
<td>ftwr white/silver met/core black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ENERGY FALCON X

MSRP: $70
SIZES: 5-10
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Knit upper with TPU support gives structure for a sock like fit
- MIDSOLE: Cloudfoam cushioning for long-lasting comfort
- OUTSOLE: Flex grooves gives adaptability and flexibility while strategically placed rubber gives traction

LITE RACER CLN K

MSRP: $50
SIZES: 3-7
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: 05/31/2021

- UPPER: Clean sleek upper with floating stripes
- MIDSOLE: One piece midsole creating flexible lightweight heel to toe

AVAILABLE COLORS:

FW4714 grey tet/grey two 117/core black
FW4716 tech indigo sky tint/tactile blue

BB7051 core black/grey two 117/white
**ADILETTE SHOWER**

**MSRP:** $25  
**SIZES:** 4-18 (Whole Sizes)  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD

- **UPPER:** Quick drying synthetic material with 3-Stripe branding  
- **FOOTBED:** Contoured to cradle your foot for maximum comfort  
- **OUTSOLE:** Injected EVA outsole for lightweight support

**SIZES:**
- 4-18 (Whole Sizes)
- TBD

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- AQ1701: core black/core black
- AQ1702: ftwr white/core black
- AQ1703: collegiate navy/ftwr white
- AQ1705: scarlet/ftwr white
- B42212: grey three/ftwr white/grey three

---

**ADISSAGE**

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** 4-18 (Whole Sizes)  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD

- **UPPER:** Adjustable bandage upper dries quickly and features 3-Stripes and adidas Badge of Sport  
- **FOOTBED:** Strategically placed massage nubs on the footbed help soothe and relax tired muscles  
- **OUTSOLE:** Injected EVA outsole for lightweight comfort

**SIZES:**
- 4-18 (Whole Sizes)
- TBD

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- F35580: core black/ftwr white/core black

---
**POWERLIFT 4**

**MSRP:** $100  
**SIZES:** 4-15, 16, 17, 18  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** 05/31/2021

- **UPPER:** Strong canvas material offers stability and provides rough surface for durability without sacrificing comfort or performance.
- **MIDSOLE:** High Density die-cut mid sole wedge offers lightweight stability.
- **OUTSOLE:** Anti-slip rubber for improved stability and grip.

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- FV6599  
  - core black/core black/solar gold
**CREATOR 365 BACKPACK**

**MSRP:** $75  
**SIZES:** 12.75L” x 8.50W” x 20H”

**Retail Intro:** At Once  
**Retail Exit:** TBD

- Water-resistant base material
- Zippered pocket for cleat or sneaker storage, and computer pocket
- Zippered side pockets for water bottles or small media gear
- Main compartment with space to stash a basketball or soccer ball
- Space for team branding
- Progressive stripe jacquard webbing detail

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5146907 black
- 5146940 grey
- 5146935 team navy blue
- 5146859 team power red

**5-STAR TEAM BACKPACK**

**MSRP:** $70  
**SIZES:** 13.75L” x 9W” x 19.75H”

**Retail Intro:** At Once  
**Retail Exit:** TBD

- Lifetime warranty - built to last XXL backpack
- Ventilated laundry or shoe pocket
- Padded laptop pocket that holds up to a 17” screen and a lined tablet sleeve
- Insulated cooler pocket for your lunch or sports drink
- Water-resistant base to keep your stuff dry
- Space for team branding

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5146905 onix jersey
- 5146825 team bold blue
- 5146928 team collegiate purple
- 5146913 team dark green
- 5146847 team maroon
- 5146916 team navy blue
- 5146895 team power red
- 5146831 white/black

**STADIUM II BACKPACK**

**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** 12L” x 9.50W” x 20H”

**Retail Intro:** At Once  
**Retail Exit:** TBD

- Lifetime warranty
- Zippered bottom ball pocket that can hold a size 5 soccer ball inside or be worn on the outside in a mesh pocket
- Dual water bottle pockets and a zippered tricot lined media pocket
- Padded shoulder straps and backpanel
- Water-resistant base, extra durable 3D ripstop fabric, and up to 3 spaces for your team branding

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5144034 black
- 5143960 jersey onix
- 5144016 team dark green
- 5143997 team light blue
- 5143985 team navy blue
- 5144030 team orange
- 5144035 team power red
- 5143974 team royal blue
- 5143950 team shock pink
**STRIKER II TEAM BACKPACK**

MSRP: $45  
SIZES: 11L” x 13W” x 17H”

- Lifetime Warranty built to last
- 3 Zippered main compartments to keep your gear organized
- External tricot-lined media pocket to store your valuables
- Padded shoulder straps and back panel for extra comfort
- Internal 15.4 computer sleeve

**UTILITY TEAM BACKPACK**

MSRP: $65  
SIZES: 8L” x 13.50W” x 20.50H”

- Water-resistant base
- Zippered pocket for cleat or sneaker storage as well as a thermal lined cooler pocket
- Adjustable lip lock storage for helmet, bats or sticks
- Padded backpack and shoulder straps with sternum straps
- Extra padded computer sleeve and a tricot lined media pocket

**UTILITY XL TEAM BACKPACK**

MSRP: $90  
SIZES: 13.50L” x 9.50W” x 20.50H”

- Water-resistant base
- Zippered pocket for cleat or sneaker storage
- Zippered bottom helmet pocket that can be worn inside or on the outside in a mesh pocket
- Adjustable velcro loops on each side of the bag for up to 2 bat storage
- Padded back panel and shoulder straps with sternum straps
- Extra padded computer sleeve and a tricot lined media pocket. Space for team branding

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- 5142808 black/white
- 5142802 team collegiate purple
- 5142755 team dark green
- 5142725 team maroon
- 5146941 team onix
- 5142723 team navy blue
- 5142773 team power red
- 5142749 team royal blue
- 5141299 black/silver
- 5144817 team navy blue
- 5144816 team power red
- 5144815 team royal blue
TEAM ISSUE II DUFFEL

**MSRP:**
- **S:** $45
- **M:** $50
- **L:** $60

**SIZES:**
- **24” x 11.50” x 12”**
- **26” x 12.50” x 13.50”**
- **32.50” x 13.50” x 15”**

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD

- Lifetime Warranty built to last
- Performance technology
- Water-resistant base, as well as ventilated side pocket for dirty shoes and gear
- 3 Outside zippered pockets and easy access outside mesh pocket to organize your gear
- Comfortable shoulder strap pad and super-soft haul handle
- Spacious ventilated front zippered pocket and inside zippered valuables pocket for your small items

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- #5146918 black
- #5146828 onix
- #5147251 white

**DEFENDER IV DUFFEL**

**MSRP:**
- **S:** $35
- **M:** $40
- **L:** $50

**SIZES:**
- **20.50” x 11.75” x 11”**
- **24” x 13” x 12”**
- **29” x 15” x 12”**

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD

- NEW water resistant base material
- Extra roomy main compartment that stands tall for easy packing
- 2 zippered end pockets with space for your team’s branding and a zippered outside pocket to stash the little stuff
- Durable material
- Built to stand up to wear and tear
- Padded removable shoulder strap for Medium and Large sizes only
- Comfortable haul handle for easy carry

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- black/gold
- black/silver
- black/white
- onix jersey/black
- team dark green
- team navy blue
- team orange
- team power red
- team royal blue
- team shock pink
- white two tone/black
LOCKER ROOM BASEBALL DUFFEL

MSRP: $80  SIZES: 32” x 14W” x 14H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Use the adjustable shoulder strap or carry it as a duffel
- Heavy duty bag with durable polyester material
- Water-resistant base
- Large main compartment for equipment storage
- Multiple areas for team branding
- High density woven label for personalization write in your name

agron, inc.

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5146953 black  5147442 navy/black

TEAM CARRY XL DUFFEL

MSRP: $80  SIZES: 35” x 19W” x 17H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Lifetime warranty- built to last
- XL Sized main compartment for tons of storage
- Zippered valuables pocket and zippered mesh pocket to segment dirty/clean clothes and gear
- The haul handles are padded and the shoulder strap is removable
- Plenty of room for team embroidery and branding

agron, inc.

AVAILABLE COLORS:

993948 black

UTILITY LAX BACKPACK DUFFEL

MSRP: $90  SIZES: 10.50” x 12.50W” x 27H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Water-resistant base
- Zippered pocket for cleat or sneaker storage
- Padded back panel and shoulder straps
- Featuring a removable haul handle if you want to carry as a duffel
- Roomy main compartment with lots of extra space
- Media pocket to safely stash your phone, keys or wallet

agron, inc.

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5141300 black/silver

SIZES: SIZES: SIZES: 32L” x 14W” x 14H”  35L” x 19W” x 17H”  10.50L” x 12.50W” x 27H”

WATER-RESISTANT BASE

• Use the adjustable shoulder strap or carry it as a duffel
• Heavy duty bag with durable polyester material
• Water-resistant base
• Large main compartment for equipment storage
• Multiple areas for team branding
• High density woven label for personalization write in your name

agron, inc.

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5146953 black  5147442 navy/black

TEAM CARRY XL DUFFEL

MSRP: $80  SIZES: 35L” x 19W” x 17H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Lifetime warranty- built to last
- XL Sized main compartment for tons of storage
- Zippered valuables pocket and zippered mesh pocket to segment dirty/clean clothes and gear
- The haul handles are padded and the shoulder strap is removable
- Plenty of room for team embroidery and branding

agron, inc.

AVAILABLE COLORS:

993948 black

UTILITY LAX BACKPACK DUFFEL

MSRP: $90  SIZES: 10.50L” x 12.50W” x 27H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Water-resistant base
- Zippered pocket for cleat or sneaker storage
- Padded back panel and shoulder straps
- Featuring a removable haul handle if you want to carry as a duffel
- Roomy main compartment with lots of extra space
- Media pocket to safely stash your phone, keys or wallet

agron, inc.

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5141300 black/silver

SIZES: SIZES: SIZES: 32L” x 14W” x 14H”  35L” x 19W” x 17H”  10.50L” x 12.50W” x 27H”

WATER-RESISTANT BASE
STADIUM II TEAM SHOE BAG

MSRP: $20
SIZEs: 6L” x 6.5W” x 13.5H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

• Lifetime Warranty - built to last
• Versatile shoe storage bag
• Ventilated main compartment
• Webbing loop haul handle

STADIUM II TEAM GLOVE BAG

MSRP: $20
SIZEs: 8.5L” x 3W” x 11.5H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

• Lifetime Warranty - built to last
• Versatile glove storage bag
• Ventilated main compartment
• Webbing loop haul handle

TEAM TOILETRY KIT

MSRP: $20
SIZEs: 6L” x 5W” x 9H”

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

• Lifetime Warranty - built to last
• Large main compartment
• External zippered pocket
• Webbing loop haul handle

CREATOR ID TOOL

MSRP: $15
SIZEs: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

• The Creator ID Tool comes with an inserted ID card for customization
• Clip to your bag for convenient use
• The plastic material allows for quick and easy cleaning
• Sturdy plastic molded design to remove mud from your cleats

agrOn, inc.

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5143957 black

5143996 black

5143992 black

5147558 black
**STADIUM MESSENGER**

MSRP: $65  SIZES: 15L” x 5.75W” x 13.75H”

*Available Colors:*
- 5144026 black

**STADIUM WHEEL BAG**

MSRP: $350  SIZES: 14L” x 6.75W” x 21H”

*Available Colors:*
- 5146274 black

**DUEL 21-INCH WHEEL BAG**

MSRP: $155  SIZES: 14L” x 9W” x 21H”

*Available Colors:*
- 5137757 black

---

- Lightweight build with hard sided construction for added durability
- Telescoping handle and durable in line wheels for optimum maneuverability
- Fully lined with a large zippered mesh pocket and 2 shoe/laundry bags for additional storage

- Passthrough backpanel for trolley luggage handle
- Structured shape keeps your gear safe with a PU coated front zipper to keep valuables protected
- Adjustable shoulder strap and padded haul handles for two ways to carry
- Padded computer pocket to keep your laptop or tablet protected

- External pocket for personal items
- Internal lock-down straps for clothes and gear
- Large main zippered pocket
- Internal straps for gear to stay put during travel
- 2 External zippered pockets and zippered mesh pouch on inside flat for extra storage
- Locking telescope handle and in-line skate wheels for superior rolling
ADIDAS TEAM WHEEL BAG

MSRP: $200
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Padded webbing haul handles and an extended roller handle
- Durable rip-stop material and metal zipper pullers
- Smooth gliding wheels for easy rolling

TEAM XL II WHEEL BAG

MSRP: $100
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- XL Sized main compartment for huge amounts of storage
- Smooth gliding wheels for easy rolling
- High density woven label for personalization

Available Colors:

- 321585 black
- 5150806 black/white
TOUR TENNIS RACQUET BACKPACK

MSRP: $65
SIZES: 11L” x 11.25W” x 20H”
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Fits up to two 110 size racquets
- Side pocket water bottle holders, front zip pocket for smaller items
- Bold adidas branding
- Interior webbed pocket and key fob

TOUR TENNIS 12 RACQUET BAG

MSRP: $120
SIZES: 31L” x 12W” x 14.50H”
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Holds up to 12 racquets
- Bold adidas branding
- Haul handles and shoulder straps
- Lined main compartment

agrón, inc.
**ALLIANCE II SACKPACK**

**MSRP:** $18  **SIZES:** 13.75L” x 0W” x 18H”

**RETAIL Intro:** At Once  **RETAIL Exit:** TBD

- Lifetime Warranty - built to last
- Drop mesh water bottle pockets
- Easy cinch opening with durable cording straps
- Zippered exterior pocket for your phone or small stuff

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5133553 black
- 5148496 black/gold
- 5143952 onix jersey/black/white
- 5133550 team navy blue
- 5141005 team power red
- 5133564 team royal blue
- 5141478 team shock pink
- 5148492 white/black

**TOURNAMENT III SACKPACK**

**MSRP:** $10  **SIZES:** 0L” x 15W” x 19.50H”

**RETAIL Intro:** At Once  **RETAIL Exit:** TBD

- Bold adidas screen-print branding
- XL Size to carry everything you need for school or practice
- Drawstring closure

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5145360 black/white
- 5145366 onix jersey/black

**STADIUM BALL BAG**

**MSRP:** $45  **SIZES:** 15L” x 29W” x 29H”

**RETAIL Intro:** At Once  **RETAIL Exit:** TBD

- Lifetime warranty - built to last
- Large drawstring opening - holds 12 - 15 inflated balls
- Wet / Dry pocket large enough for air pump or valuables
- Large haul handle sits comfortably on your shoulder and can be worn cross-body

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5143954 black/white
TEAM SPEED II SOCCER OTC

MSRP: $18
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: S,M,L
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Nylon, Natural Latex Rubber, Polyester, Spandex
- Lightweight construction for a close fit and excellent ball touch
- Moisture-wicking yarns keeps feet dry from sweat
- Mesh channels promote breathability

TEAM SPEED PRO OTC

MSRP: $18
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: M,L
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Nylon, Spandex
- Lightweight construction in recycled nylon yarns for a close fit and excellent ball touch
- Moisture-wicking yarns keeps feet dry from sweat
- Mesh Channels promote breathability

AEROREADY TRAXION

Soccer Sock Size Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>9-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>9C-1Y</td>
<td>13C-4Y</td>
<td>4Y-6</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available Colors:

- Black/White/Light Onix
- Bold Blue/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Green/White/Light Onix
- Dark Blue/White/Light Onix
- Team Navy Blue/White/Light Onix
- Team Dark Green/White/Light Onix
- Team Power Red/White/Light Onix
- White/Collegiate Burgundy/White/Light Onix
- Light Grey/Black/Light Onix
- Team Light Grey/White/Light Onix
- Team collegiate purple/White/Light Onix
- Bold Gold/White/Light Onix
- White/Team Royal Blue/White/Light Onix
- White/team dark green/White/Light Onix
- White/team power red/White/Light Onix
- White/Team Navy Blue/White/Light Onix
- White/team dark green/White/Light Onix
- White/team power red/White/Light Onix

Nylon, Natural Latex Rubber, Polyester, Spandex
- Lightweight construction for a close fit and excellent ball touch
- Moisture-wicking yarns keeps feet dry from sweat
- Mesh channels promote breathability

TRAXION pods at heel and toe provide cushioning and protection
- Targeted arch and ankle compression for secure fit and added support
- Left/Right design for best anatomical fit
### 3-Stripe Hoop OTC

**MSRP:** $15  
**Sizes:** S, M, L  
**Retail Intro:** At Once

- Nylon, Polyester, Natural Latex Rubber, Spandex
- Lightweight construction for a close fit and excellent ball touch
- Moisture-wicking yarns keeps feet dry from sweat

- Mesh channels promote breathability
- Arch and ankle compression for secure fit and added support

#### Aeroready

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Soccer Sock Size Chart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sock Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Copa Zone Cushion IV OTC

**MSRP:** $12  
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L  
**Retail Intro:** At Once

- Recycled Nylon
- Lightweight construction for a close fit and excellent ball touch
- Moisture-wicking yarns help keep your feet cool and dry

- Targeted cushioning on footbed for added shock absorption
- Cooling toe channel provides added ventilation
- Arch and ankle support for added stability

#### Aeroready

**Available Colors:**

- S147296A
- S147296B
- S147296C
- S147296D
- Team Royal Blue/White
- Team Light Blue/White
- Team Power Red/White
- Glory Pink/White
- Team Dark Grey/White
- Black/Grey
- Ultra Pop/Black
- Team Green/White
- Team Collegette Purple/White
- Team Yellow/White
- Team Orange/White
- Team Dark Green/White
- Team Light Grey/White

---

**Utility 2020 Fall Accessory Spring/Summer HS Approved: RETAIL EXIT: RETAIL INTRO:**

**Sizes:**

- MSRP:
- At Once TBD
- S, M, L

**At Once TBD**

- Nylon, Polyester, Natural Latex Rubber, Spandex
- Excellent ball touch
- Moisture-wicking yarns keeps feet dry from sweat

- Mesh channels promote breathability
- Arch and ankle compression for secure fit and added support

---

**Copas Zone Cushion IV OTC**

- Recycled Nylon
- Lightweight construction for a close fit and excellent ball touch
- Moisture-wicking yarns help keep your feet cool and dry

- Targeted cushioning on footbed for added shock absorption
- Cooling toe channel provides added ventilation
- Arch and ankle support for added stability

---

### Accessories

- 3-Stripe Hoop OTC
- Copa Zone Cushion IV OTC

---

**Available Colors:**

- S147296A
- S147296B
- S147296C
- S147296D
- Team Royal Blue/White
- Team Light Blue/White
- Team Power Red/White
- Glory Pink/White
- Team Dark Grey/White
- Black/Grey
- Ultra Pop/Black
- Team Green/White
- Team Collegette Purple/White
- Team Yellow/White
- Team Orange/White
- Team Dark Green/White
- Team Light Grey/White

---

**Available Sizes:**

- MSRP:
- At Once TBD
- S, M, L
**METRO V OTC**

**Available Colors:**
- 5152114A: Black/white/night grey
- 5152114B: Black/white/clear grey
- 5152114C: Team collegiate purple/white
- 5152114D: Team dark green/clear grey/white

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L

**MSRP:** $9

**Retail Intro:** 12/01/2020

**Retail Exit:** TBD

- Nylon, Polyester, Natural Latex Rubber, Spandex
- Lightweight yarns and durable construction for a close fit
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry
- Targeted arch and ankle compression for added comfort and support

**SOCcer Sock Size Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sock Size</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>5-6.5</td>
<td>7-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>5-5.5</td>
<td>10-12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>9C-1Y</td>
<td>13C-4Y</td>
<td>4Y-6</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADIZERo FOOTball Cushioned Crew**

**Available Colors:**
- 5149629B: Black/white
- 5149634B: Black/white
- 5149629D: Team collegiate purple/white
- 5149634D: Team dark green/white

**Sizes:** M, L, XL

**MSRP:** $16

**Retail Intro:** At Once

**Retail Exit:** TBD

- Polyester, Cotton, Polypropylene, Spandex & Nylon
- Cushioned foot and ankle with extra comfort and protection in raised cushioned pods
- Arch and ankle compression for support
- Left/Right specific design for optimal fit and feel
- Mesh ventilation throughout top of foot for breathability
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps feet dry from sweat

**AEROReadY**

**TEAM Sock Size Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sock Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>5-4.5</td>
<td>7-10</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>1Y-5Y</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5149635B: Team dark green/white
- 5149635C: Team maroon/white
- 5149635D: Team navy blue/white
- 5149638B: Team royal blue/white
- 5149638C: White/black

CREATOR 365 CREW

**MSRP:** $16
**SIZES:** S, M, L, XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD

- Polyester, Polypropylene, Cotton, Nylon, Spandex
- Cushioned foot and ankle provide protection from impact
- Arch and ankle compression for a better more secure fit
- Left/Right specific fit

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- Black/White
- Collegiate Navy/White
- Collegiate Royal/White
- Collegiate Orange/White
- Collegiate Purple/White
- Power Red/White
- Maroon/White
- Bold Blue/White
- Shock Pink/Black
- Collegiate Navy/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Orange/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/Black/Light Onix
- Onix/Light Onix
- Collegiate Navy/Black/Light Onix
- Collegiate Orange/Black/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/Black/Light Onix

**TEAM SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>1Y-2Y</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALPHASKIN TRAXION MAXIMUM CUSHIONED CREW

**MSRP:** $30
**SIZES:** M, L, XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD

- Polyester, Nylon, Acrylic, Natural Latex Rubber, Spandex
- Full footbed TRAXION grip yarns
- Left/Right specific for best anatomical fit
- Targeted cushioning in the heel, toe & achilles for shock absorption
- Embroidered center front logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- College Navy/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Orange/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/Black/Light Onix
- Onix/Light Onix
- Collegiate Navy/Black/Light Onix
- Collegiate Orange/Black/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/Black/Light Onix

**TEAM SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>1Y-2Y</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALPHASKIN MAXIMUM CUSHIONED CREW

**MSRP:** $18
**SIZES:** M, L, XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD

- Acrylic, Polyester, Nylon, Natural Latex Rubber, Spandex
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet dry from sweat
- Left/Right specific design for anatomical fit
- Targeted cushioning with extra targeted at heel, toe, and achilles

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- Black/White
- Collegiate Navy/White
- Collegiate Orange/White
- Collegiate Purple/White
- Power Red/White
- Maroon/White
- Bold Blue/White
- Shock Pink/Black
- Collegiate Navy/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Orange/White/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/Black/Light Onix
- Onix/Light Onix
- Collegiate Navy/Black/Light Onix
- Collegiate Orange/Black/Light Onix
- Collegiate Purple/Black/Light Onix

**TEAM SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>1Y-2Y</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### AlphaSkin Maximum Cushioned High Quarter

**MSRP:** $18  
**Sizes:** M, L, XL

- Acrylic, Polyester, Nylon, Natural Latex Rubber, Spandex
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet dry from sweat
- Left/Right specific design for anatomical fit
- Targeted cushioning with extra targeted at heel, toe, and achilles

### Utility OTC

**MSRP:** $12  
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L

- Acrylic, Natural Latex Rubber, Polyester, Spandex
- Ultra-cushioned foot provides protection from impact
- Moisture-wicking yarns keep your feet cool and dry
- Mesh on top of foot provides optimal breathability
- Arch and ankle support ensures a comfortable fit
- Double welt cuff for added breathability

### Utility Stirrup

**MSRP:** $10  
**Sizes:** M, L

- Nylon, Polyester, Spandex, Rubber
- 7" stirrup length
- Centerfront adidas badge of sport logo
- Flatlock stitching for smooth fit and feel

### Aeroready Chart

**Available Colors:**

- Black/White/Onix
- Collegiate Navy/White/Onix
- Power Red/White/Onix
- Bold Blue/White/Onix
- White/Black/Onix
- Team Maroon/White/Light Onix
- Team Power Red/White/Light Onix
- Team Royal Blue/White/Light Onix
- Team Shock Pink/Black/Light Onix
- White/Black/Light Onix
- Team Dark Green/White/Light Onix

### Available Colors:

- Team Maroon/White
- Team Power Red/White
- Team Navy Blue/White
- Team Royal Blue/White
- Team Shock Pink/Black
- Team Dark Green/White

---

**Available Colors:**

- FS148389B  
- FS148389C  
- FS148390B  
- FS148390C  
- FS148392B  
- FS148392C

---

**Available Colors:**

- FS140217A  
- FS140217B  
- FS140217C  
- FS140217D

---

**Available Colors:**

- FS140223A  
- FS140223B  
- FS140223C  
- FS140223D

---

**Available Colors:**

- FS141279A  
- FS141279B  
- FS141279C  
- FS141279D

---

**Available Colors:**

- FS141279E  
- FS141279F  
- FS141279G  
- FS141279H

---

**Available Colors:**

- FS140201A  
- FS140201B  
- FS140201C  
- FS140201D

---

**Available Colors:**

- FS140201E  
- FS140201F  
- FS140201G  
- FS140201H

---
LINER OTC

MSRP: $6
SIZES: M,L

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Nylon, Spandex
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry
- Lightweight construction eliminates added bulk

CUSHIONED X WOOL CREW

MSRP: $20
SIZES: L

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Polyester, Cotton, Polypropylene, Spandex, Nylon
- THERMOLITE, Wool, Polyester, Spandex
- Cushioned in the foot for comfort and durability
- Arch compression for a secure fit
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet dry from sweat

TEAM 6-PACK OTC

MSRP: $37
SIZES: M,L,XL

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- Acrylic, Polyester, Spandex
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry
- Ultra-cushioned foot provides protection from impact
- NCAA compliant

AEROREADY
**TEAM 6-PACK CREW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>$34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SIZES:** M, L, XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**EXIT:** TBD

- Acrylic, Polyester, Spandex and Natural Latex Rubber
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry
- Ultra-cushioned foot provides protection from impact
- NCAA compliant

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5142694B black/white
- 5142693B white/black
- 5142694C black/white
- 5142693C white/black
- 5142694D white/black

---

**TEAM SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6.5-9</td>
<td>9.5-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>5-6.5</td>
<td>7-10</td>
<td>10-13+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**M CUSHIONED II 3-PACK CREW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>$14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SIZES:** L, XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**EXIT:** TBD

- Polyester, Cotton, Spandex
- Built for performance but comfortable enough for everyday use too
- Ideal for gym workouts or a short run
- Feature a cushioned foot with built-in arch support and soft, moisture-wicking yarn
- Cushioned in the foot for comfort and durability
- Arch compression secures foot and offers extra support
- Moisture-wicking yarns keep you dry in every condition

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5148063A black/white/black-onix marl
- 5148064A white/black/white-clear onix marl

---

**ATHLETIC SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>10-12+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CUSHIONED II 3-PACK CREW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>$14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SIZES:** M, L

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**EXIT:** TBD

- Polyester, Cotton, Spandex
- Built for performance but comfortable enough for everyday use too
- Ideal for gym workouts or a short run
- Feature a cushioned foot with built-in arch support and soft, moisture-wicking yarn
- Cushioned in the foot for comfort and durability
- Arch compression secures foot and offers extra support
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps you dry in every condition

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5149274A black/onix/clear onix/black-onix marl
- 5150084B white/clear onix

---

**ATHLETIC SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>10-12+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TEAM 6-PACK CREW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>$34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SIZES:** M, L, XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**EXIT:** TBD

- Acrylic, Polyester, Spandex and Natural Latex Rubber
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry
- Ultra-cushioned foot provides protection from impact
- NCAA compliant

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5142694B black/white
- 5142693B white/black
- 5142694C black/white
- 5142693C white/black
- 5142694D white/black

---

**TEAM SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6.5-9</td>
<td>9.5-12</td>
<td>12-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>5-6.5</td>
<td>7-10</td>
<td>10-13+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Shoe Size</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**M CUSHIONED II 3-PACK CREW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>$14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SIZES:** L, XL

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**EXIT:** TBD

- Polyester, Cotton, Spandex
- Built for performance but comfortable enough for everyday use too
- Ideal for gym workouts or a short run
- Feature a cushioned foot with built-in arch support and soft, moisture-wicking yarn
- Cushioned in the foot for comfort and durability
- Arch compression secures foot and offers extra support
- Moisture-wicking yarns keep you dry in every condition

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5148063A black/white/black-onix marl
- 5148064A white/black/white-clear onix marl

---

**ATHLETIC SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>10-12+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CUSHIONED II 3-PACK CREW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP:</th>
<th>$14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SIZES:** M, L

**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once

**EXIT:** TBD

- Polyester, Cotton, Spandex
- Built for performance but comfortable enough for everyday use too
- Ideal for gym workouts or a short run
- Feature a cushioned foot with built-in arch support and soft, moisture-wicking yarn
- Cushioned in the foot for comfort and durability
- Arch compression secures foot and offers extra support
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps you dry in every condition

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 5149274A black/onix/clear onix/black-onix marl
- 5150084B white/clear onix

---

**ATHLETIC SOCK SIZE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCK SIZE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Shoe Size</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Shoe Size</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>10-12+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SUPERLITE II 6-PACK LOW CUT**

**MSRP:** $20  
**SIZES:** L, XL

- Polyester, Spandex, Natural Latex Rubber
- Super lightweight fit for comfort
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- #5151987A
- #5151987B
  - Black-Night Grey Space Dye/Black/Onix | Black/Black/Night Grey
- #5151973A
- #5151973B
  - white/black | onix/black

**SUPERLITE II 6-PACK NO SHOW**

**MSRP:** $20  
**SIZES:** L, XL

- Polyester, Spandex, Natural Latex Rubber
- Super lightweight fit for comfort
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- #5152002A
- #5152002B
  - Black-Night Grey Space Dye/Black/Onix | Black/Black/Night Grey
- #5151975A
- #5151976A
  - Onix-Grey Space Dye/Black/Onix | Black-Night Grey Space Dye/Black
- #5151985A
- #5151985B
  - white/black

**ATHLETIC 6-PACK QUARTER**

**MSRP:** $20  
**SIZES:** L, XL

- Polyester, Spandex, Natural Latex Rubber
- Cushioned in the foot for comfort and durability
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry
- Arch compression for secure fit

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- #5125358
- #5140273
  - black/aluminum 2
- #514537A
- #5144646
  - Heather grey/black
- #01640
- #5140291B
  - white/black
**ATHLETIC 6-PACK LOW CUT**

- **MSRP:** $20
- **Sizes:** L, XL
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** TBD

- Polyester, Spandex, Natural Latex Rubber
- Cushioned in the foot for comfort and durability
- Moisture-wicking yarn keeps your feet cool and dry
- Arch compression for a secure fit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5125705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140288B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140288B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140288B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140287B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ALPHASKIN PLUS TIE HEADBAND**

- **MSRP:** $14
- **Sizes:** OSFA
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** TBD

- Heathered two-layer mesh tie band
- Mesh provides ultimate air flow and moisture-wicking
- Centerfront screen print badge of sport logo

**Available Colors:**
- 515707
- 5140290B
- 5140290B
- 5140290B
- 101642
- 5140292B

---

**ATHLETIC 6-PACK NO SHOW**

- **MSRP:** $20
- **Sizes:** L, XL
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** TBD

**Available Colors:**
- 5124488
- 5140299B
- 5140299B
- 5140299B
- 101642
- 5140292B

---

**ALPHASKIN TIE HEADBAND**

- **MSRP:** $10
- **Sizes:** OSFA
- **Retail Intro:** At Once
- **Retail Exit:** TBD

- Two-layer mesh tie band is one size fits all for any athlete or sport
- Mesh provides ultimate air flow and moisture-wicking
- Centerfront screen print Badge of Sport logo

**Available Colors:**
- 5147633
- 5147667B
- 5147667B
- 5147667B
**INTERVAL 1-INCH MUSCLE BAND**

**MSRP:** $5  
**SIZES:** OSFA  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** TBD

- Cotton, Nylon, Spandex  
- AEROREADY moisture-wicking technology  
- Absorbent cotton Terry material  

**AEROREADY agron, inc.**

**INTERVAL 3/4-INCH BICEP BAND**

**MSRP:** $7  
**SIZES:** OSFA  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** TBD

- Cotton, Nylon, Spandex  
- AEROREADY moisture-wicking technology  
- Absorbent cotton Terry material  

**AEROREADY agron, inc.**

**INTERVAL LARGE REVERSIBLE WRISTBAND**

**MSRP:** $9  
**SIZES:** OSFA  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**EXIT:** TBD

- Cotton, Nylon, Spandex  
- AEROREADY moisture-wicking technology  
- Absorbent cotton Terry material  
- Reversible  

**AEROREADY agron, inc.**

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- 513474Ø black/white  
- 51344Ø4 white/black  
- 5134832 black/white  
- 5134166 team power red/white  
- 5134697 white/black  
- 5133926 black/aluminum  
- 5133929 team navy blue/white/team navy blue  
- 5134704 white/black | black/white
INTERVAL REVERSIBLE WRISTBAND

MSRP: $7
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: OSFA
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

• Cotton, Nylon, Spandex
• AEROREADY moisture-wicking technology
• Absorbent cotton terry material
• Reversible

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5134772
black/team power red/black

5134580
white/aluminum 2/black

INTERVAL REVERSIBLE HEADBAND

MSRP: $7
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
SIZES: OSFA
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

• Cotton, Nylon, Spandex
• AEROREADY moisture-wicking technology
• Absorbent cotton terry material
• Reversible

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5134721
black/team power red/black

5134468
black/team maroon/black

5134714
heathered aluminum 2/white/ TEAM
5134668
dark green/white

TEAM COLLEGIATE PURPLE/WHITE

TEAM NAVY BLUE/WHITE

TEAM ORANGE/WHITE

TEAM POWER RED/WHITE

TEAM ROYAL BLUE/WHITE

TEAM SHOCK PINK/BLACK

TEAM WHITE/BLACK

TEAM BLACK/WHITE
**COACH’S II WHISTLE AND LANYARD**

**MSRP:** $7  
**Sizes:** OSFA  
**Retail Intro:** At Once  
**Retail Exit:** TBD  
- Durable hook and detachable clip  
- Clear sounding whistle

**INTERVAL LANYARD**

**MSRP:** $5  
**Sizes:** OSFA  
**Retail Intro:** At Once  
**Retail Exit:** TBD  
- Durable hook and detachable clip

**INTERVAL WRIST LANYARD**

**MSRP:** $4  
**Sizes:** OSFA  
**Retail Intro:** At Once  
**Retail Exit:** TBD  
- Adjustable hook and closure  
- NCAA compliant

**Available Colors:**

- **COACH’S II WHISTLE AND LANYARD**
  - 5133972 black/white

- **INTERVAL LANYARD**
  - 5134303 team royal blue/white
  - 5134472 team dark green/white
  - 5134421 team navy blue/white
  - 5134824 team power red/white

- **INTERVAL WRIST LANYARD**
  - 5134301 black/white

*aaron, inc.*
CAPTAIN'S ARMBAND

MSRP: $6  SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Hook & Loop, Elastic
- Adjustable hook and loop closure
- NCAA compliant

SOCCER II FIELD CONE

MSRP: $10  SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Highly visible color
- Convenient 35” carry strap
- Includes 10 cones

SOCCER SHIN GUARD STRAP

MSRP: $12  SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once  EXIT: TBD

- Adjustable hook and loop straps
- Soft, flexible material
- Pack contains 4 straps

**Available Colors:**

CAPTAIN'S ARMBAND

- 5126296 black/white

SOCCER II FIELD CONE

- 266802 safety orange
- 5146226 team green
- 5146227 team yellow

SOCCER SHIN GUARD STRAP

- 266799 black
- 266800 white
TEAM TOWEL

MSRP: $15
SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: TBD

- 100% Cotton
- Velcro® loop attaches through the belt
- Embroidered adidas logo
- 6 Piece minimum per style

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5134570 white

TEAM HANDWARMER

MSRP: $30
SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: TBD

- 100% Polyester
- Keep out the cold with the team hand warmer
- Lined with soft fleece and features a pocket on the back for extra warming packets
- Adjustable webbing belt and large adidas logo on front
- 6 piece minimums per style

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5142687 black/white

TEAM WRIST COACH

MSRP: $20
SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: TBD

- Elastic sleeve fits over forearm
- Clear window for optimal visibility
- 6 Piece minimum

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5142688 black/white
5142689 white/black

TEAM TOWEL

MSRP: $15
SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: TBD

- 100% Cotton
- Velcro® loop attaches through the belt
- Embroidered adidas logo
- 6 Piece minimum per style

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5134570 white

TEAM HANDWARMER

MSRP: $30
SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: TBD

- 100% Polyester
- Keep out the cold with the team hand warmer
- Lined with soft fleece and features a pocket on the back for extra warming packets
- Adjustable webbing belt and large adidas logo on front
- 6 piece minimums per style

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5142687 black/white

TEAM WRIST COACH

MSRP: $20
SIZES: OSFA

RETAIL INTRO: At Once
EXIT: TBD

- Elastic sleeve fits over forearm
- Clear window for optimal visibility
- 6 Piece minimum

AVAILABLE COLORS:

5142688 black/white
5142689 white/black
**STEEL 1L METAL BOTTLE**

**MSRP:** $30  
**SIZES:** OSFA  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD  
- Holds one liter  
- 24-Hour cold/12-hour hot  
- Double-wall 18/8 stainless steel  
- BPA free  
- Hand-wash recommended

**TEAM ISSUE 2L PLASTIC BOTTLE**

**MSRP:** $20  
**SIZES:** OSFA  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD  
- 2-liter/67.6oz capacity  
- 12-hour cold  
- Double-wall foam insulation  
- BPA free  
- Hand wash only  
- Not suitable for hot liquids

**STADIUM 750 PLASTIC BOTTLE**

**MSRP:** $10  
**SIZES:** OSFA  
**RETAIL INTRO:** At Once  
**RETAIL EXIT:** TBD  
- Intense training takes serious hydration  
- Made of BPA-free plastic, this water bottle has an ergonomic shape that’s easy to grip

---

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- STEEL 1L METAL BOTTLE:  
  - 5148626 black/silver  
  - 5148633 white/black

- TEAM ISSUE 2L PLASTIC BOTTLE:  
  - 5151458 black/onix

- STADIUM 750 PLASTIC BOTTLE:  
  - 5151232 black/white  
  - 5151247 white/black
SPORT PERFORMANCE MESH BIG & TALL 3-PACK BOXER BRIEF

MSRP: $42
SIZES: 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- This cool and comfortable base layer is constructed with performance mesh fabric for maximum ventilation
- The engineered fit features stay-put legs, smooth stitching and a breathable mesh-lined pouch
- Performance mesh fabric delivers maximum ventilation

SPORT PERFORMANCE MESH 3-PACK BOXER BRIEF

MSRP: $36
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL
RETAIL INTRO: At Once
RETAIL EXIT: TBD

- This cool and comfortable base layer is constructed with performance mesh fabric for maximum ventilation
- The engineered fit features stay-put legs, smooth stitching and a breathable mesh-lined pouch
- Performance mesh fabric delivers maximum ventilation
- Moisture management to keep you dry
- Plush-soft tagless waistband and super smooth stitching
- No-ride-up construction
- Mesh-lined pouch for support and breathability
**LOROL**

MSRP: $32  
Retail Intro: 08/01/2020  
Retail Exit: TBD  
- Climawarm® back of hand and palm  
- Silicone printed palm for grip

**NEVO**

MSRP: $36  
Retail Intro: 08/01/2020  
Retail Exit: TBD  
- Thinsulate back of hand for warmth  
- 100 Gram brushed tricot insulation  
- Micro Fleece palm provides comfort and dexterity  
- Palm side neoprene cuff for enhanced fit

**FORT 4**

MSRP: $32  
Retail Intro: At Once  
Retail Exit: TBD  
- Climawarm™ Mixed Media Back  
- Key Pocket  
- All-Weather Palm with E-Tip

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- **AW0089** Black/White
- **AW0095** Black
- **AW0006** Black
**VOYAGER**

- Brushed Poly Fleece Back
- Key Pocket
- All-Weather Palm with E-Tip

**COMFORT FLEECE 3.0**

- Fleece Back of Hand
- All Weather Fleece Palm
- Lightweight

**DASH 2.0**

- Poly Jersey Fleece Mix Back
- Key Pocket
- Breathable Palm with E-Tips
- Reflective Logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- **VOYAGER**
  - AW0041 Black

- **COMFORT FLEECE 3.0**
  - AW0053 Black

- **DASH 2.0**
  - AW0052 Black
custom

SUBLIMATED ACCESSORIES

SKULL CAP
MEN’S ARTICLE: AD003020
SIZES: OSFA
MSRP: $30

TIE BAND
WOMEN’S ARTICLE: AD003024W
SIZES: OSFA
MSRP: $30

ARM SLEEVE
MEN’S ARTICLE: AD003021
SIZES: OSFA
MSRP: $30

WIDE BAND
MEN’S ARTICLE: AD003049M
SIZES: OSFA
MSRP: $30

SPORT SPECIFIC GRAPHIC OPTIONS:

*SEE REFERENCE SECTION FOR ALL AVAILABLE SUBLIMATION PATTERNS AND COLORS
GO TO UNIFORMS.ADICUSTOM.COM TO CREATE YOUR LOOK
**MEN’S SIZING GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>THIGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X-SMALL</td>
<td>33”-35”</td>
<td>32”-35”</td>
<td>20”-21”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>35”-38”</td>
<td>35”-37”</td>
<td>21”-22”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>38”-41”</td>
<td>37”-41”</td>
<td>22”-23”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE</td>
<td>41”-44”</td>
<td>41”-44”</td>
<td>23”-25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-LARGE</td>
<td>44”-49”</td>
<td>44”-47”</td>
<td>25”-26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X-LARGE</td>
<td>49”-54”</td>
<td>47”-51”</td>
<td>26”-28”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X-LARGE</td>
<td>54”-58”</td>
<td>51”-55”</td>
<td>28”-30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X-LARGE</td>
<td>58”-63”</td>
<td>55”-59”</td>
<td>30”-32”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHEST Measurement around body, under arms, and over fullest part of the chest.

HIP Measurement around fullest part of the hip area.

THIGH Measurement around the fullest part of the thigh.

*Men’s Inseam Measurement from crotch to the floor (without shoes)  
*Standard: 32” - Tall: 34” - X-Tall: 36”

*Tall and X-Tall length options not available for all products and sizes. Order Tall and X-Tall tops and bottoms based on your inseam length.

---

**YOUTH SIZING GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>WAIST</th>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>INSEAM</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMALL 8</td>
<td>26.5”-27.5”</td>
<td>24.5”-25.5”</td>
<td>27.5”-29”</td>
<td>23”-25.5”</td>
<td>51”-55.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM 10-12</td>
<td>27.5”-29”</td>
<td>25.5”-26.5”</td>
<td>29”-30.5”</td>
<td>25.5”-27.5”</td>
<td>55.5”-58.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE 14-16</td>
<td>29”-32.5”</td>
<td>26.5”-29.5”</td>
<td>30.5”-33.5”</td>
<td>27.5”-31”</td>
<td>58.5”-64”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-LARGE 18-20</td>
<td>32.5”-35”</td>
<td>29.5”-32.5”</td>
<td>33.5”-36.5”</td>
<td>32.5”-35”</td>
<td>64”-69”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHEST Measurement around body, under arms, and over fullest part of the chest.

WAIST Measurement around the smallest part of the torso area.

HIP Measurement around fullest part of the hip area.

INSEAM Measurement from crotch to the floor (without shoes).

HEIGHT Measurement from the top of the head to the floor (without shoes).

---

**WOMEN’S SIZING GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>BUST</th>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>THIGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X-SMALL</td>
<td>31”-33”</td>
<td>35”-37”</td>
<td>20”-21”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>33”-36”</td>
<td>37”-39”</td>
<td>21”-22”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>36”-38”</td>
<td>39”-42”</td>
<td>22”-24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE</td>
<td>38”-41”</td>
<td>41”-45”</td>
<td>24”-26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-LARGE</td>
<td>41”-45”</td>
<td>45”-48”</td>
<td>25”-27”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X-LARGE</td>
<td>45”-48”</td>
<td>48”-51”</td>
<td>27”-29”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X-LARGE</td>
<td>48”-51”</td>
<td>51”-54”</td>
<td>29”-31”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If your thigh width measures bigger than given range, you may want to size up in bottoms.

BUST Measurement around body, under arms, and over fullest part of the bust.

HIP Measurement around fullest part of the hip area.

THIGH Measurement around the fullest part of the thigh.

*Women’s Inseam Measurement from crotch to the floor (without shoes)  
*Standard: 31” - Tall: 33” - X-Tall: 35”

*Tall and X-Tall length options not available for all products and sizes. Order Tall and X-Tall tops and bottoms based on your inseam length.
COLOR OPTIONS

- Black 433C
- Team Dark Grey 447C
- Team Mid Grey 422C
- Ice Grey 421C
- Team Coffee 7589C
- Team Sand 7502C
- Cream 11-0602TPX
- Team Coll. Purple 2755C
- Team Maroon 504C
- Team Coll. Burgundy 7638C
- Team Victory Red 201C
- Team Power Red 187C
- Infrared 1788C
- Team Orange 1665C
- Team Shock Pink 213C
- Diva Pink 705C
- Light Orange 151C
- Team Coll. Gold 130C
- Team Yellow YellowC
- Electricity 387C
- Team Dark Green 3435C
- Team Green 7732C
- Turquoise 7704C
- Collegiate Aqua 7715C
- Team Navy Blue 2965C
- Team Royal Blue 7687C
- Bright Royal 2144C
- Team Light Blue 2169C
- White WhiteC

*All colors available in sublimation; certain limitations may apply for dyed fabrics

SUBLIMATED PATTERN OPTIONS

- Sublimated Heather
  Choose 1 Color
- Shockenergy
  Choose 2 or 3 Colors
- Black Ice
  Choose 2 Colors
- Shockwave
  Choose 1 or 2 Colors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cloth #</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>DYED FABRICS</th>
<th>DYED FABRICS AND SUBLIMATION OPTIONS</th>
<th>SUBLIMATION ONLY</th>
<th>SEE SUBLIMATION COLORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>White Pinstripe Double Knit</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Double Knit</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Grey Pinstripe Double Knit</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Pro Player Poly</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Air Knit Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Mid Weight Spandex</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Pack Cloth</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Stretch Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Pro Brite Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Salamander Stretch Woven</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Adi 3 Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Swiss Pique</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Lt Weight Mock Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Mock Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Stretch Knit</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Double Sided Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Stretch Poly</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Stretch Woven</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Mid Weight Stretch Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Lt Weight Air Knit Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Adi Rev Mesh</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Salamander Stretch Woven</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Fleece</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Football: 15 38 45 60 64 84 51
Baseball/Fastpitch: 08 12 15 27 28 29 87 84
Basketball: 06 29 75 87

Track: 10 14
LAX: 14 29 47 87
Field Hockey: 14 29 87

Ice Hockey: 32 38 42 52 87
Training: 06 12 35 40
Sideline: 99
Utility: 06
### SUBLIMATED HEATHER: Choose 1 Color

- Choose your background color from the solid color palette

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Power Red</th>
<th>Team Black</th>
<th>Team Navy Blue</th>
<th>Team Royal Blue</th>
<th>Team Lt Blue</th>
<th>Turquoise</th>
<th>Team Coll. Purple</th>
<th>Team Maroon</th>
<th>Team Coll. Burgundy</th>
<th>Team Coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Drk Green</td>
<td>Team Green</td>
<td>Coll. Aqua</td>
<td>Team Coll. Gold</td>
<td>Team Yellow</td>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>Team Victory Red</td>
<td>Infrared</td>
<td>Team Orange</td>
<td>Lt Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Dark Grey</td>
<td>Team Mid Grey</td>
<td>Ice Grey</td>
<td>Team Sand</td>
<td>Cream</td>
<td>Team White</td>
<td>Team Shock Pink</td>
<td>Diva Pink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BLACK ICE PRINT: Choose 2 Colors

- Choose a primary color from the solid color palette (example is Power Red on large swatch)
- Choose a 2nd color from the solid color palette (example is Coll Royal on large swatch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Power Red</th>
<th>Team Black</th>
<th>Team Navy Blue</th>
<th>Team Royal Blue</th>
<th>Team Lt Blue</th>
<th>Turquoise</th>
<th>Team Coll. Purple</th>
<th>Team Maroon</th>
<th>Team Coll. Burgundy</th>
<th>Team Coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Drk Green</td>
<td>Team Green</td>
<td>Coll. Aqua</td>
<td>Team Coll. Gold</td>
<td>Team Yellow</td>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>Team Victory Red</td>
<td>Infrared</td>
<td>Team Orange</td>
<td>Lt Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Dark Grey</td>
<td>Team Mid Grey</td>
<td>Ice Grey</td>
<td>Team Sand</td>
<td>Cream</td>
<td>Team White</td>
<td>Team Shock Pink</td>
<td>Diva Pink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SHOCKENERGY PRINT: Choose 2 or 3 Colors

- Example of all colors below are made with a white base

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Power Red</th>
<th>Team Black</th>
<th>Team Navy Blue</th>
<th>Team Royal Blue</th>
<th>Team Lt Blue</th>
<th>Turquoise</th>
<th>Team Coll. Purple</th>
<th>Team Maroon</th>
<th>Team Coll. Burgundy</th>
<th>Team Coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Drk Green</td>
<td>Team Green</td>
<td>Coll. Aqua</td>
<td>Team Coll. Gold</td>
<td>Team Yellow</td>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>Team Victory Red</td>
<td>Infrared</td>
<td>Team Orange</td>
<td>Lt Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Dark Grey</td>
<td>Team Mid Grey</td>
<td>Ice Grey</td>
<td>Team Sand</td>
<td>Cream</td>
<td>Team White</td>
<td>Team Shock Pink</td>
<td>Diva Pink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHOCKWAVE PRINT: Choose 1 or 2 Colors
• Choose a primary color from the solid color palette (example is Coll Royal on large swatch)
• Choose a 2nd color from the solid color palette (example is Power Red on large swatch)
• All smaller breakout swatches below shown as 1 Color version

FONT OPTIONS

ALPHA / NUMERIC.Fonts

KNIGHT: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789
FALCON: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789
ROADRUNNER: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789
INVADER: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789
DRIBBLER: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789
LOUISVILLE: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

ALPHA ONLY Fonts

FULL BLOCK: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
BRUSH SCRIPT: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
NUMERIC ONLY Fonts

FULL BLOCK: 0123456789
PLAIN BLOCK: 0123456789
ALPHA ONLY Fonts

ARCH STYLE OPTIONS
### BASEBALL & SOFTBALL REFERENCE

#### CLOTH OPTIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø6</td>
<td>Swiss Pique - 100% Polyester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ø8</td>
<td>White Pin Stripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>100% Poly Mock Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Double Knit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Grey Pin Stripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Pro Player Poly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>98% Polyester/10% Elastane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Adimesh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MINIMUM QUANTITIES:

- New Order Minimum Qty - 12 Each
- Fill in Order Minimum Qty - 5 Each
- Fill in Order Less than 5 - 100% up charge

#### CLOTH OPTIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø6</td>
<td>Swiss Pique - 100% Polyester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ø8</td>
<td>White Pin Stripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>100% Poly Mock Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Double Knit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Grey Pin Stripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Pro Player Poly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>98% Polyester/10% Elastane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Adimesh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FABRIC CONTENT:

- Ø6 CLOTH: Swiss Pique - 100% Polyester
- Ø8 CLOTH: White Pin Stripe
- 12 CLOTH: 100% Poly Mock Mesh
- 15 CLOTH: Double Knit
- 27 CLOTH: Grey Pin Stripe
- 28 CLOTH: Pro Player Poly
- 84 CLOTH: 98% Polyester/10% Elastane
- 87 CLOTH: Adimesh | 6.67 oz./Sq. Yd. | 70 Denier | Colors: 100% Nylon | White: 100% Polyester

#### OPTION PRICING:

**TWILL**

- Twill 1-Color: Team Name MSRP: $11
- Twill 1-Color: Player Names MSRP: $24.50
- Twill 1-Color: Front & Back Numbers Only MSRP: $16.50
- Twill 1-Color: Back Numbers Only MSRP: $10
- Twill 1-Color: Tail Sweeps MSRP: $18
- Twill 2-Color: Team Name MSRP: $16.50
- Twill 2-Color: Player Name MSRP: $32
- Twill 2-Color: Front & Back Numbers MSRP: $32
- Twill 2-Color: Back Numbers Only MSRP: $32
- Twill 2-Color: Tail Sweeps MSRP: $18
- Twill 3-Color: Team Name MSRP: $27.50
- Twill 3-Color: Player Name MSRP: $48
- Twill 3-Color: Front & Back Numbers MSRP: $48
- Twill 3-Color: Back Numbers Only MSRP: $30
- Twill 3-Color: Tail Sweeps MSRP: $20

**EMBROIDERY**

- Small 1" : 1-5000 MSRP: $11
- Medium 2" : 5001-10000 MSRP: $14
- Large 3" : 10001-15000 MSRP: $16.50
- X-Large 4" : 15001-20000 MSRP: $19.50
- 2X-Large 5" : 20000+ MSRP: $22

**SUBLIMATED**

- Twill 1 layer: Team Name - Ind Ltrs MSRP: $30.00
- Twill 1 layer: Team Logo MSRP: $32
- Twill 1 layer: Player Names - Ind Ltrs MSRP: $20.00
- Twill 1 layer: Player Names - On Plate MSRP: $32
- Twill 1 layer: Sleeve Numbers MSRP: $18
- Twill 1 layer: Front & Back Numbers MSRP: $38.00

**OTHER**

- Up Charge White/Dark Green Pinstripes MSRP: $8
- Up Charge White/Purple Pinstripes MSRP: $8
- Up Charge on all Grey pinstripe colors MSRP: $8
- Stretch Braid neck & front only MSRP: $8.50
- Stretch Braid front, neck & armholes MSRP: $11.50
- Stretch Braid - side legs MSRP: $11.50
- Stretch Braid - belt loops MSRP: $11.50
- Additional Length- Jersey 2" MSRP: $6
- Additional Inseam- Pant 2" MSRP: $6
- Blank Name Plate MSRP: $10
- Sublimated all over Cut & Sew MSRP: $46
- Sublimated Parts on Cut & Sew MSRP: $16
- Sublimated Players Names MSRP: $14
- Min Upcharge (<5 units) 100%
- Sublimated Player Names Direct to Garment MSRP: $10
- Sublimated Player Names on Nameplate MSRP: $20
LACROSSE REFERENCE

TOP OPTIONS

12 CLOTH: 100% Poly Mock Mesh
14 CLOTH: Stretch Knit - 100% Polyester
29 CLOTH: Reversible Mesh
87 CLOTH: Adimesh | 6.67 oz./Sq. Yd. | 70 Denier | Colors: 100% Nylon | White: 100% Polyester
88 CLOTH: Woven 91% Polyester/9% Elastane Woven

BOTTOM OPTIONS

OPTION PRICING:

- Alterations: per 2” increment MSRP: $6
- Blank Nameplate MSRP: $10
- Direct to Garment sublimated player name MSRP: $14
- Sublimated player name on name plate MSRP: $20

SUBLIMATED TWILL

- Twill 1 layer: Team Name - Ind Ltrs MSRP: $30.00
- Twill 1 layer: Team Logo MSRP: $12.00
- Twill 1 layer: Player Names - Ind Ltrs MSRP: $30.00
- Twill 1 layer: Player Names - On Plate MSRP: $20.00
- Twill 1 layer: Team Name - On Plate MSRP: $20.00
- Twill 1 layer: Sleeve Numbers (2) MSRP: $16.00
- Twill 1 layer: Front & Back Numbers MSRP: $30.00

LOCATION:

1. Upper Front (Team Name)
2. Center Front
3. Right Sleeve
4. Left Sleeve
5. Back Yoke
6. Center Yoke (Numbers)
7. Neck Gusset
8. Right Side Insert
9. Left Side Insert
10. Right Leg
11. Left Leg
12. Left Chest
13. Right Chest
**TRACK & FIELD REFERENCE**

**TOP OPTIONS**

- **MEN’S TEE**
- **WOMEN’S TEE**
- **MEN’S SINGLET**
- **WOMEN’S COMPRESSION SINGLET**
- **WOMEN’S SINGLET**
- **WOMEN’S CROP TOP**

**BOTTOM OPTIONS**

- **MEN’S SPLIT SHORT**
- **MEN’S BAGGY SHORT**
- **MEN’S SHORT TIGHT**
- **WOMEN’S SPLIT SHORT**
- **WOMEN’S BAGGY SHORT**
- **WOMEN’S MID SHORT**
- **WOMEN’S BRIEF**
- **WOMEN’S BOXER BRIEF**
- **WOMEN’S 3/4 TIGHT**
- **WOMEN’S FULL LENGTH TIGHT**

* YOUTH OPTION ALSO AVAILABLE

**CLOTH OPTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLOTH</th>
<th>06</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>35</th>
<th>50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø6 CLOTH</td>
<td>Swiss Pique - 100% Polyester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 CLOTH</td>
<td>Lt. wt. Mock Mesh - 100% Polyester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 CLOTH</td>
<td>Stretch Knit - 100% Polyester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 CLOTH</td>
<td>Stretch Poly - 85% Polyester - 15% Spandex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 CLOTH</td>
<td>Stretch Double Knit - 90% Polyester - 10% Spandex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIDE PANEL STRIPE OPTIONS**

- **Pattern 1:** Solid with Piping
- **Pattern 2:** Two Equal Stripes; Two Color
- **Pattern 3:** Three Equal Stripes; Two Color
- **Pattern 4:** Three Equal Stripes; Three Color
- **Pattern 5:** Three Equal Stripes; Three Color
CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
1. CHOOSE GARMENT STYLE
2. SELECT PRIMARY AND SECONDARY COLORS
3. SELECT ADIDAS LOGO COLOR
4. SELECT GRAPHIC OR SOLID PRINT FOR EACH PANEL AND SECTION WHERE APPLICABLE
5. SUPPLY ADIDAS WITH TEAM LOGO*

CLOTH OPTIONS:
- 06
- 35
- 40*

* 40 mesh only offered in NEW loose fit tees, compression tops & compression bottoms

*Team logo must be ai, eps or PDF files. Please supply to adidas Custom Rep.
STEP BY STEP:
1. CHOOSE GARMENT STYLE
2. SELECT SPORT GRAPHIC & COLOR
3. SELECT ADIDAS LOGO COLOR
4. SELECT SUBLIMATED PATTERN OR SOLID PRINT FOR EACH PANEL (AND SECTION WHERE APPLICABLE)
5. SUPPLY ADIDAS WITH TEAM LOGO*

*Team logo must be ai, eps or PDF files. Please supply to adidas Custom Rep.

EXAMPLES:

*Compression Half Seeve featured
CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
1. CHOOSE GARMENT STYLE
2. SELECT PRIMARY AND SECONDARY COLORS
3. SELECT ADIDAS LOGO COLOR
4. SELECT GRAPHIC OR SOLID PRINT FOR EACH PANEL AND SECTION WHERE APPLICABLE
5. SUPPLY ADIDAS WITH TEAM LOGO*

*Team logo must be ai, eps or PDF files. Please supply to adidas Custom Rep.

CLOTH OPTIONS:

* 40 mesh only offered in NEW loose fit tees, compression tops & compression bottoms
### Constant Colors - miTEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
<th>Pantone Code</th>
<th>RGB</th>
<th>CMYK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE - 001A</td>
<td>255,255,255</td>
<td>CMYK: 0,0,0,0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK - 095A</td>
<td>433C</td>
<td>RGB: 0,0,0</td>
<td>CMYK: 100,100,100,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM ONIX - A79H</td>
<td>Cool Gray 10C</td>
<td>RGB: 88,91,102</td>
<td>CMYK: 6,52,40,31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM LIGHT GREY - ADFE</td>
<td>Cool Gray 5C</td>
<td>RGB: 168,170,171</td>
<td>CMYK: 36,26,27,6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM MID GREY - ADCF</td>
<td>422C</td>
<td>RGB: 150,149,149</td>
<td>CMYK: 41,32,33,11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM DARK GREY - ADFD</td>
<td>447C</td>
<td>RGB: 67,69,71</td>
<td>CMYK: 67,56,51,52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM NAVY BLUE - ADBQ</td>
<td>2965C</td>
<td>RGB: 44,50,72</td>
<td>CMYK: 91,77,43,46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM ROYAL BLUE - ADR8</td>
<td>7687C</td>
<td>RGB: 46,62,124</td>
<td>CMYK: 99,83,18,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM LIGHT BLUE - ADA3</td>
<td>542C</td>
<td>RGB: 122,153,189</td>
<td>CMYK: 61,29,13,1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM MAROON - ADEY</td>
<td>504C</td>
<td>RGB: 67,39,50</td>
<td>CMYK: 50,81,47,65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM COLLEGIATE BURGUNDY - ADEZ</td>
<td>7638C</td>
<td>RGB: 91,37,49</td>
<td>CMYK: 35,91,57,53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM POWER RED - ADF1</td>
<td>187C</td>
<td>RGB: 131,28,44</td>
<td>CMYK: 25,100,77,24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM VICTORY RED - ADFX</td>
<td>201C</td>
<td>RGB: 120,32,49</td>
<td>CMYK: 28,98,69,32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM COLLEGIATE RED - ADF5</td>
<td>1807C</td>
<td>RGB: 154,41,53</td>
<td>CMYK: 20,96,76,12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM ORANGE - ADCY</td>
<td>1665C</td>
<td>RGB: 193,77,40</td>
<td>CMYK: 6,80,92,0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM SOLAR ORANGE - ADFM</td>
<td>1645C</td>
<td>RGB: 255,95,58</td>
<td>CMYK: 0,74,71,0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sport Specific Colors - miTEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
<th>Pantone Code</th>
<th>RGB</th>
<th>CMYK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIGHT GREY - 09SA</td>
<td>433C</td>
<td>RGB: 49,49,49</td>
<td>CMYK: 70,61,57,69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEAR ONIX - 09SA</td>
<td>433C</td>
<td>RGB: 49,49,49</td>
<td>CMYK: 70,61,57,69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHT ROYAL - 073A</td>
<td>431C</td>
<td>RGB: 85,95,102</td>
<td>CMYK: 64,46,39,33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLAR BLUE2 S14 - 54F0</td>
<td>289C</td>
<td>RGB: 46,51,65</td>
<td>CMYK: 86,73,48,54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEAR BLUE - 043A</td>
<td>2767C</td>
<td>RGB: 43,60,116</td>
<td>CMYK: 100,83,25,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLEGIATE RED - 55FO</td>
<td>661C</td>
<td>RGB: 44,50,72</td>
<td>CMYK: 91,77,43,46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTORY RED - 064A</td>
<td>2746C</td>
<td>RGB: 55,69,133</td>
<td>CMYK: 95,79,12,2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLAR ORANGE - 570F</td>
<td>452C</td>
<td>RGB: 112,146,188</td>
<td>CMYK: 66,34,11,1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE - 48F0</td>
<td>584C</td>
<td>RGB: 74,45,53</td>
<td>CMYK: 46,78,49,63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHT ORANGE - 09P</td>
<td>209C</td>
<td>RGB: 96,39,50</td>
<td>CMYK: 34,91,60,50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLD GOLD - 31F0</td>
<td>187C</td>
<td>RGB: 137,30,46</td>
<td>CMYK: 25,100,79,22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLAR YELLOW - 34F0</td>
<td>1665C</td>
<td>RGB: 183,64,36</td>
<td>CMYK: 10,66,96,2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK GREEN - 06F0</td>
<td>1235C</td>
<td>RGB: 52,40,33</td>
<td>CMYK: 0,40,100,0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACAW - 003A</td>
<td>105C</td>
<td>RGB: 232,208,8</td>
<td>CMYK: 9,13,100,1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOM - 04X2</td>
<td>1265C</td>
<td>RGB: 173,156,112</td>
<td>CMYK: 28,32,59,12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WONDER BLOOM F10 - 04F0</td>
<td>4515C</td>
<td>RGB: 186,171,129</td>
<td>CMYK: 24,27,52,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For pre-washing, here is what is recommended:

- It is recommended that a new set of uniforms be laundered before wearing; in lukewarm (100 F) water using a mild detergent.
- Please follow up with us on how stained jerseys are performing today.

Here is more info for continued care and washing. This below info is sent with every order:

- UNIFORMS: should be laundered immediately after they have been worn. Color transfer (bleeding) may occur when in perspiration-soaked garments are left in a pile or folded one on top of another for any period of time. Garments that cannot be laundered at once should be hung individually on rust-proof hangers (plastic or wooden). All items are not a part of the garment; i.e. belts, pads, etc., should be removed and laundered separately. As an extra precaution, wash one jersey/pant, inside out, if results are acceptable, proceed with the balance.
- PRE-SOAKING: Garments made of Antron Nylon or Spandex that are unusually soiled or stained can be pre-soaked in lukewarm (100 F) water with a pre-soak agent for no longer than one hour. Cold or Hot water can cause color transfer. Garments should be laundered immediately after pre soaking! Pre-soak agents such as Tide, Cheer, or Wisk are not endorsed by adidas, but appear to work best.
- WASHING: Rinse washing machine before laundering garments. Most garments can be laundered and/or rinsed in lukewarm water (100 F). White and colored garments cannot be washed together, was separately by color. Use mild detergent (PH under 10), when used following instruction, produces good results.
- Bleaching is NOT recommended. DO NOT USE CHLORINE BLEACH. As it will fade colors, weaken fabrics, and cause color transfer/bleeding. A light application of granular oxygen-base bleach is recommended on any white garment requiring bleach. DO NOT USE DE-STAINERS OR SOFTENERS as these added agents may DAMAGE the uniform.
- DRYING: Garments should be air dried on rust-proof hangers [plastic or wooden]. If machine drying is necessary, dryer should be at lowest temperature or “air-only” setting. Uncontrolled heat will result in uncontrolled shrinkage or damage to lettering of garments. Remove garments from dryer at completion of drying cycle.
- DO NOT DRY CLEAN GARMENTS. Dry cleaning may discolor and ruin imprint names and numbers.
- DO NOT IRON OR PRESS GARMENT.
- Dry garments completely before storing. Storing garments in a cool, dry area protected from sunlight and fluorescent light will prevent mildew or yellowing.
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE of Adidas America, Inc. (the “Company”)

ORDERS
These General Terms and Conditions of Sale (the “Terms and Conditions”) apply to and form an integral part of all quotations and offers made by the Company for the sale or purchase by Customer of any Company product or service. The Company’s acceptance of any order is based on and conditioned upon Customer’s assent to these Terms and Conditions. The customer’s assent may be evidenced by Customer’s signature on the Company invoice, purchase order, or acknowledgment. Customer’s order is subject to acceptance by the Company. The Company reserves the right to alter Company’s pricing terms. All prices are subject to change without notice. CANCELLATIONS
Orders and shipments are subject to allocation by Company in times of product shortages or excess demand. Modification of any shipment or order may result in Company charging a fee equal to the time and cost spent by Company to modify such shipment or order, which fees shall be considered a part of the price. A Functional acknowledgement sent by a customer requesting changes, which are inconsistent with, different from, or additional to those contained herein, will not be considered as acceptance by Company on acceptance of such terms and conditions. A functional acknowledgement sent by means of an electronic means (such as an email) does not constitute acceptance of electronic orders. Customer’s order of the product will materialize Customer’s acceptance of these Terms and Conditions. BACK ORDERS
Back orders are shipped FOB shipping point. Back orders will not be created for fewer than four (4) articles. ALLOCATIONS
Orders and shipments are subject to allocation by Company in times of product shortages as determined by Company in its sole discretion. CANCELLATIONS
Requests to cancel orders must be made in writing no later than thirty-five (35) days from the start date of shipment and are subject to Company’s approval. All cancellations and returns of units, regardless of ownership, will be charged at the then prevailing selling price. All cancellations and direct ship orders are not cancellable. CHANGES IN ORDERS
Changes in orders will be considered only within thirty (30) days of order confirmation. POSTING ORATEXSHORTAGE
All pricing error claims must be submitted to Company within thirty (30) days of the applicable invoice date. All pricing error claims submitted within this timeframe will be reviewed and, if deemed by Company to be valid, will not be accepted by Company unless agreed to in writing by Company and Customer. Further, Company, only will agree to chargebacks, chargebacks will not be honored in cases where customer’s credit application or subsequently approved in writing by Company and will not accept punitive or administrative charges. Even when Company agrees to make a chargeback, Company will only agree to make a chargeback on the condition that the customer is able to provide sufficient documentation to support the chargeback. In such cases, Company may reject the chargeback and assess a reasonable research fee for time spent to research the chargeback. ALL WMS must be agreed upon by the parties in writing before the Company will provide such service. The Company will charge Customer for any WMS that will be used in the future, amount, such as payment on hangar, supplemental ticketing, and bar and additional. CUSTOMER’S COVENANTS
Customer’s order is subject to acceptance by the Company in advance in writing. Delivery of part of an order does not obligate Company to make further deliveries, and partial deliveries will be billed when made.

TERMS OF SALE
Payment terms are net thirty (30) days from invoice date, unless otherwise specified in writing by Company or as shown on the invoice. Terms of sale are subject to change at any time and may be subject to a 1/1.5 % per month or the maximum rate permitted by law, whichever is lower. No cash discount will be allowed unless agreed to in writing by the Company. Customer shall not be entitled to deduct any amounts due from Company against Customer’s account or from any amounts owed or alleged to be owed by Company to Customer. In its sole discretion, at any time, without customer’s financial responsibility, or fees it needs to charge, Company shall be entitled to require Customer to pay for its orders on a cash-in-advance basis. If Customer is in default, or if, in the sole discretion of Company, such default is probable, Company shall be entitled to require Customer to pay for its orders on a cash-in-advance basis. If Customer is in default, or if, in the sole discretion of Company, such default is probable, Company shall be entitled to require Customer to pay for its orders on a cash-in-advance basis. If Customer is in default, or if, in the sole discretion of Company, such default is probable, Company shall be entitled to require Customer to pay for its orders on a cash-in-advance basis.
CUSTOMER SERVICE INFORMATION
1-877-409-0628
THE NUMBER ABOVE WILL BE THE SINGLE CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACT NUMBER FOR ORDERING ASSISTANCE FOR ADIDAS AND ADIDAS LICENSEES.
VISIT ADIDAS-TEAM.COM

ADIDAS TEAM SERVICES

Jim Watkins
615-585-3460
jim.watkins@adidas.com
KY and TN

Tessa Kennedy
484-866-6997
tessa.kennedy@adidas.com
NJ, NYC, Eastern PA, DE

Rob Chalmers
443-955-3106
rob.chalmers@adidas.com
MD/DC and VA

Patty Seta-Tabb
513-858-9421
patty.seta-tabb@adidas.com
IN, MI and OH

Tom Monsell
603-777-9935
thomas.monsell@adidas.com
ME, NH, VT, MA, RI, CT and Northeast NY

Mike Albe
410-322-5665
mike.albe@adidas.com
Western PA, West Virginia and Western and Central New York.

Rob Van Brocklin
813-920-7363
rob.vanbrocklin@adidas.com
FL

Rohn Mulkey
678-492-2527
rohn.mulkey@adidas.com
NC, SC and GA

Bob Stanley
601-850-0480
bob.stanley@adidas.com
AL, LA and MS

Paul Andrews
972-740-7579
paul.andrews@adidas.com
Northern TX, OK and AR

Matt Holt
864-398-8747
matt.holt@adidas.com
West Inside Sales

Greg Paiml
864-278-3295
gregory.paiml@adidas.com
East Inside Sales

Megan Curry
916-396-8486
megan.curry@adidas.com
CO and UT

Eric Luckenbach
641-857-2391
eric.luckenbach@adidas.com
SoCal, Vegas, and AZ

Karl Halberg
503-744-9106
karl.halberg@adidas.com
OR, WA, ID, WY and MT

Scott Snyder
318-933-5426
scott.snyder@adidas.com
KS, MO, and Southern IL

Dale Wiebeke
612-239-3853
dale.wiebeke@adidas.com
MN, WI and ND

Dan O’Donnell
636-698-3629
dan.odonnel@adidas.com
NE, IA, Northern IL and SD

Aaron Van Kleeck
925-324-0817
aaron.vankleeck@adidas.com
Northern CA, Hawaii, NV

Jeremy Lowey
317-313-3351
jeremy.lowey@adidas.com

Thomas Bauman
317-864-2181
thomas.bauman@adidas.com

Jessica Russo
508-728-7974
jessica.russo@adidas.com

Mark DeFeyter
614-937-7312
mark.defeyter@adidas.com

Al Recker
402-484-1512
alan.recker@adidas.com

Emily Reynolds
317-847-4853
emily.reynolds@adidas.com

Stephanie Temple
503-913-8791
stephanie.temple@adidas.com

Megan Okuley Bowen
317-614-5201
megan.bowen@adidas.com

Nicholas Tackett
317-361-9030
nicholas.tackett@adidas.com

Brett Temple
817-925-0803
brett.temple@adidas.com

Nelson Welch
864-880-1904
nelson.welch@adidas.com

Matthew Hatheway
213-435-8723
Matthew.Hatheway@adidas.com

Jordan Green
919-414-7598
jordan.green@adidas.com

Jonathan Sims
260-804-3556
jonathan.sims@adidas.com

Chris Terrell
775-240-7875
chris.terrell@adidas.com

Ryan Lynch
503-327-9026
ryan.lynch@adidas.com

Brittany Ornelas
503-310-5633
brittany.ornelas@adidas.com

NCAA TEAM SERVICES

Jeremy Lowey
317-313-3351
jeremy.lowey@adidas.com

Thomas Bauman
317-864-2181
thomas.bauman@adidas.com

Jessica Russo
508-728-7974
jessica.russo@adidas.com

Mark DeFeyter
614-937-7312
mark.defeyter@adidas.com

Al Recker
402-484-1512
alan.recker@adidas.com

Emily Reynolds
317-847-4853
emily.reynolds@adidas.com

Stephanie Temple
503-913-8791
stephanie.temple@adidas.com

Megan Okuley Bowen
317-614-5201
megan.bowen@adidas.com

Nicholas Tackett
317-361-9030
nicholas.tackett@adidas.com

Brett Temple
817-925-0803
brett.temple@adidas.com

Nelson Welch
864-880-1904
nelson.welch@adidas.com

Matthew Hatheway
213-435-8723
Matthew.Hatheway@adidas.com

Jordan Green
919-414-7598
jordan.green@adidas.com

Jonathan Sims
260-804-3556
jonathan.sims@adidas.com

Chris Terrell
775-240-7875
chris.terrell@adidas.com

Ryan Lynch
503-327-9026
ryan.lynch@adidas.com

Brittany Ornelas
503-310-5633
brittany.ornelas@adidas.com